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П TO So ooTagres STRIKING MINERS SWT
J.

Dr-Stricken Sat, 

For— Does your baking powder ; 
contain alum ? Look upon 
the label. Use only a powder 
whose label shows it to be 
made with cream of tartar.

NOTE* — Safety lies in buying 
only the Royal Baking Powder, 
which is the best cream of tartar 
baking powder that can be had

І

COMPROMISE PROPOSAL
Homes of 150.000 People Still Standing 

and Uninjured—The Relief Work Has 
Made Rapid Progress. _

j SENATORS PRAISE 
KINO’S STATESMANSHIP

CRAPSEY TRIAL 
NEARING ITS CLOSE.

ent for the benefit of 
CO sufferers destined to 
[ in that line ever at- 

eountry, will be held 
of the Pacific Athletic 
day night under the 
chamber of commerce

nee practically all the 
he fistic arena are in 
around Los Angeles at 
ie, preparing for the 
to be brought off here 
dition, Jim Jeffries, re- 
ïht champion of the 
ir in an exhibition bout 
lng. Battling Nelson, 
■uro Herrera, Abe and 
d Herman and Tommy 
is several other promi- 
rill box In the cause of 
lave been paired off 
most scientific boxing

lal., April 22,—Oakland 
: for 75,000 persons ren- 
by the Stin Francisco 
leight of the influx has 
nd the number of the 
htly decreasing, 
re still coming In in 
more are leaving on 
different points. Re- 
tmnsportation are ln- 
osely as possible and 
g are sent away.
C., April 22—The Can
if. Co. has given the 

free of charge, for a 
incisco from Victoria 
with a cargo of pro- 
relief of the sufferers, 
eave Victoria for San 
row.

j,r Want Price of Goal 
Raised for Their 

Benefit.

\

In Endorsing Parliament's Invitation 
They Extol His Care For Colonies 

More Sharp Discussion In 
the Commons.

*>♦
.

Prosecution Ended Its Case 

Yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26,—The re
lief work has made rapid progress. It 
Is now in the hands of the military 
authorities and has been perfected and 
systematized until the feeding and 
sheltering of the thousands of hungry 
and -homeless people is going on expe
ditiously.
hauling supplies to the sixty odd 
lief depots today, 
scarcity of sugar and coffee, and 
urgent and pressing need for 
blankets, cots and tents.

With the relaxationzof the military 
law and the abolishing of passes

I THE DEVASTATED area.

OAKLAND, CaL, April 26.—The Oak
land Tribune today says:

І

♦ ♦

“An engineer states that the area de

vastated by the fire in San Francisco 
Five hundred teams are approximates 10,000 acres, or about 16 

square miles. There are few cities in 
There is still a the world where so much valuable pro- 

an РегІУ is contained in an equal terri
tory. Within this 16 square miles were 
nearly one hundred banks, seme of the 
finest buildings in the world, thousands 
of mercantile and manufacturing 
tablishments and more than 230,000 in- 

were habitants, besides 30,000 transients.

Mitchell Offers Anthracite 

Operators Two Alterna

tive Propositions.

'OTTAWA, April 26.—The senate 

day discussed the Invitation to the 
King and Queen. The house discussed 
the North Atlantic Trading Company.

In moving the address for the royal 
visit in the senate, Hon. R. W. Scott 
recalled the fact that he and Senator 
Carling were the only men in public 
life today of the hundred and fifty

to-* ♦

ed In the collieries, washerles, strip
pings ahd breakers, Including contract 
men, shall have their 
anccs and rates of payment—minus the 
sliding scale—advanced five per cent.

"Proposition No. 2:
“That an advance equal to ten cents 

per ton upon the total production of 
anthracite coal be added to the wages 
and earnings of all persons employed 
in the collieries, washerles, strippings ■ 
and breakers; such advance to be added 
to the. wages and rates fixed in the 
award of the anthracite coal strike 
commlsison; the apportionment to be
on a percentage basis in such manner . .. _ „ ,
as may be determined mutually be* (Special to the Sun.y
tween our respective committees.” TORONTO, April 26.—When the In*

“In formulating these two proposl- -eurance commission reconvened this 
tions we have eliminated every feature morning J. F. Junkin, manari.g dlreo. 
of our proposals to which you have tor of tb. w. . . , S T
objected except that of wages and in a Manufacturers Lift, pro-
the matter of wages we have ’in mind n^ wh Г f>’7'etfP°ntlence and par 
your oft-repeated statement that to vt had been asked for yaa-

Е“ІЛг,,ГХ'«"а,,.7ь,м™ ÏÏWSÆ '££

“ÏÏS", SrEHEF Г -
reached your conclusions as to the al- McCuaigand Strathan were b,

=Г
Sfrparties to any compact that would in- 7,000 shares P
"raIonthe C0St °f d0mestlc fuel *L20 AS soon as Junkin -got the stock.

, .. which he declared was an absolute
milled he^to iD th® pr°P°sItion sub- sale, he set about disposing of it. It
of work won а ь££°3Д.%resu™ptlon waa Anally disposed of J follows:

k uponv a basls that would in- Llpyd Harris, 350 shares; P. M Pel-

ЕгаІННвтбЧ ......ductlon of coal to be added to the exceed 16 cents ton Uld not ?be ‘nception of the new company, 
wages of employes and apportioned In -Our commit,!. MacKenzie went on the board in 1902,
such percentage as may be agreed up- barre vour renlv t ' ,tVait at W11kes- qualifying himself as a policy holder.

P hereto Д **£ Pr°POs«tlons Hie 2,000 shares of stock were not
you we вь!ш“ье' іОГ' *f,agTeeabIe to transferred to him until December, 
commY/L!!, b Pleased to meet your 1906, but It was thought that Mac- 

™ „“** ,t-any t,me and Plaoe you Kensle would be a good man to have

on the board.
WJ, io2!»flffLt.ht.COnVenUon 0t "An®™ At the suggestion of Junkin D. B. 

sued tonight. Hanna was placed on the board to re

present the MacKenzie and Mann 
combination of Interests on the board 
holdings. Tilley asked whether there 
was now any combination of 
interests on the board which 
would vest the control of the Manufac
turers' Life in one or two hands and* 
Junkin replied: "None of any kind 

CHICAGO, April 26,—John Alexan- whatever. It has not even been dle- 
der Dowie is said to be suffering from cussed." u,
myocarditis, or, inflammation of the Tilley—“There are stlU some large
muscles of the heart, and his condition blocks of stock held by stogie share- 
today is considered

"Today's interylew between my father Junkin (smiling)—“It’s better than It
and mother does not affect the situa- was.” 
tion at Zion City In the least,” said
Gladstone Dowie at Zion City of $127,630 made to 
tonight. “We called

the Dowie fam- vérness railway and 4,000 shares of the 
ily to satisfy ourselves of Mr. Dowie's Manufacturers’ Life stock had been 
physical and mental condition, and to wiped off the books at the end of the 
assure him he would be cared for." year, so that it would not have to ap* 

The elaborate and costly silk robes pear In the annual report and then be 
worn by officers of the church during reissued in January, 
services have been dispensed with. In the afternoon session Mr. Junkin 
General Overseer Vhliva tonight said related that the Manufacturers’ had 
these robes will be placed upon the sold blocks of the Dominion Coal and 
remnant counter of the general store Crow’s Nest Pass stock to MacKenzie 
a"d ?,■ , and Mann at the end of 1903 and re-

Voliva also announced that the Zion purchased them in the beginning of 
„“J guards, a volunteer organization 1904 at the same figure, which kept 
umrormed by Dowie, have been abol- them from appearing in the company's 

T™® Position of woman over- statement, MacKenzie and Mann giv- 
has been abolished. Accbrdlng to lng the company a check for $386,448. 

yereeer Voiiva a thorough searching covering the piece of stock and ad- 
of the scriptures showed that 
man was entitled to hold the position 
of overseer or elder. Mrs. Dowie is the 
only woman who has held the office of 
overseer.

Minister Did Not Believe That Jesus 

Christ Was the Son of the 

Holy Ghost

CONTINUED WORK
0E INVESTIGATION

SO
wages, allow-

more

\per
mitting people to return to the city, 
thousands of curiousity seekers 
attracted from across the bay yester
day, and today hundreds gazed sadly 
upon the ruins of their homes and dug 
through the ashes for some treasured 
memento.

The marines yesterday destroyed a 
considerable quantity of liquors in that 
section of the city in which they hold 
sway.

It was understood- -by storekepers 
whose places escaped that they could 
open their places for business, but they 
overlooked the fact that only such 
placefe as had no bars attached would 
be permitted to do so. As a result, 
details of marines destroyed hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of liquor yesterday In 
places which had been opened.

Restoration of the telephone system 
Is making good progress. Forty tele
phones were to operation yesterday —. 
but the dynamiting of walls tempor
arily put some of them out of commis- 
Bion. The Dallymen’s Association has 
announced that it will furnish milk 
free to the relief organizations until 
May 11.

es-

Managlng Director of Maoufacturers* 
Life Again on the Stand—Mr, 

Junkin’s Evidence

♦ *

members of the legislature of Upper 
and Lower Canada who went to Que
bec in i860 to meet the Prince of Wales, 

now King Edward VII.

"Notwithstanding the enormous and 
widespread destruction, the homes of 
150,000 people are still standing and 
practically uninjured. There still re-, 
main the great shipyards at Potrero, 
the Pacific mall docks, the stock yards 
at South San Francisco, -the docks and 
manufactories along the water front 
from Mission Creek to Hunter’s Point, 
the mint, post offices and a large re
tail district on Fillmore and Devie
ndra streets.”

41 DEAD IN SANTA ROSA.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., April 26.—'The 
latest figures show 41 Aad, 63 Injured 
and seven missing here! Thp entire 
business section of Santa Rosa and 
many residences were destroyed. Cut 
off by the disaster from communica
tion with the rest of the world, Santa 
Rosa knew nothing of the destruction 
of San Francisco until the arrival 
from there of a train load of 1,000 re
fugees begging for help that could not 
be given them.

Al- The Main Demand Is for an Increase 

of from Five to Fifteen Per Gent. 

Over Present Wages.

BATAVIA, N. Y„ April 26,—The trial 
of Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey, of Ro
chester, before an ecclesiastical court

The time re
quired for him then to visit the small 
part of Canada he saw was more thanof 1 five rectors of the Protestant Epis

copal church, is nearing its close. Dr. 
Crapsey stands charged with heresy 
and a violation of his ordination vows, 
the evidence against him being a book 
of sermons printed over bis name and 
the Book of Common Prayer of the 
Episcopal church. The 
abruptly ended its case today.

the Duke of Connaught needed now to 
make his journey around the world.

Senator Loughead of the opposition 
seconded the motion and declared that 
the King understood more about the 
colonies and had done more for Can
ada than any other 
tain.
little; not one had visited Canada,while ; Thursday to take action upon the re
in office. They had done nothing to ! ply ot tb® operators, if any, to two 
divert to Canada the stoeam of Brit- ' Propositions
ish émigrants and Britlsi> capital going Baer and his associates today. The 
to build up the «United States. session was lengthy and while those

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Brit- wbo. participated were reticent, it Is 
ish public men had in recent years lost known that there was a wide diverg- 
their indifference to the colonies. The enc® of opinion as to the form of the 
king understood his empire better than Proposition to be presented to the oper- 
they. His visit forty-six years ago had at°rs. 
taught him its value. He had enter
tained prominent Americans 
onials and had steadily sought to

■ ■

.1.WILKESBARRE, Pa., April 26—The 
anthracite miners in Districts 1, 7 (and 
9, comprising the anthracite fields,will 
hold a conference at Scranton next

prosecution 
Thp

defense endeavored to present the tes
timony of a number of prominent 
clergymen as to whether or not Dr. 
Crapsey’s sayings constituted heresy, 
but the court ruled the testimony out 
on the ground that no man could 
qualify as an expert In doctrine and 
on the further ground that the wit
nesses were called to express opinions 
on subjects which were before the 
court for decision. The lawyers for the 
prosecution and defense will sum up 
tomorrow.

man In Great Bri- 
The British ministers had' done

submitted to H-esident

■

4П*-»

.. .. 43,749 

.. .. 39.721 

... .. 47,325 
.. .. 49,002 

don & Globe... 56,878
ie.. ............................. 87.719

28,030 
68,558

Mercantile.. .. 44,589
.. ..■ .. ............ 53,690
...................  30,395

................................  53,830
...............................  83,601
National.............21,916

• .* •. •. .« ,, 40,019 
42,302

1President Mitchell tonight made pub
lic two propositions together with 
report for another joint conference 
submitted by the miners’ scale com
mittee to President Baer and his 
dates.

The first proposition asks for an In-

\ ’fen... .. aand col-
■pro

mote good relations with the various 
parts of the empire and of Great Brit
ain with the United States. A visit to 
the North American continent would go 
f*T towarde-aVvanctng Anglo-Saxon-tu- 
WSB

The widespread interest which is at
tached to the trial was manifested to
day by the greatly Increased attend
ance, the court house being crowded. 
A number of nrominant clergymen ot 
the Protestant Episcopal church had 
come to Batavia from points as far dis
tant as Boston, New York, Chicago and 
Cincinnati. There were also a number 
of women present, including Dr. Crap
sey’s young daughter.

Dr. Crapsey’s position on the matter 
of the Immaculate Conception, enunci
ated by his counsel today, is as fol
lows:

ihire. STEAMER HAVANA SINKS 
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

asso
is

to ra

wages now received.The order was adopted unanimously.
In the house on the order of the day 

Hon. Mr. Foster asked why the 
of the members of the North Atlantic 
Trading Co. did not appear on the copy 
brought down to the house.

Mr. Fielding said that last year he 
had showed the signed contract to R. 
L. Borden and other members of the 
opposition. Mr. ‘'Foster had thought he 
demanded the publication of the 
last year.

Mr. Fielding read a message from Sir 
Henry Mortimer Durand stating the 
“United States expresses its deepest 
gratitude and most profound appreci
ation of the magnificent contribution of 
Canada for the relief of distressed citi
zens of San Francisco and is assured 
that the Canadian government will 
derstand that they appreciate the 
erous action none the less highly be
cause of the conclusion they have 
reached that outside qld will be 
necessary.”

Mr. Fielding said the money had beçn 
voted, and if the United States changed 
Its mind the money would be avail
able.

і
anames

Society- 
anies— 
rd.. ... 
:ford.. .

1
on... .. 44,78» 

.. .. 34,179 
of New York 44,589 

................................ 72,236

The two propositions are addressed 
to Geo. F. Baer and the committee of 
seven of the operators and are as fol
lows :

?

Nearly Got in Two by the Powerful Coast
ing Steamer Strathcona, Outward Bound 
—Grew Had Narrow Escape.

He says that he denies the Virgin 
birth, but he does not deny the Im
maculate Conception. The birth 'of 
Jesus, he says, was Immaculate. Jesus, 
however, he believes, wa» the son of 
Joseph. He was naturally bom, al
though His birth was Immaculate and 
He himself was 
Crapsey explains that he takes excep
tion to the doctrine that Jesus Christ 
was the son of the Holy Ghost.

Congressman Perkins said this after
noon that "in case the finding of the 
court was against Dr; Crapsey the de
fense would appeal to the court of re
view,- which is an ecclesiastical court 
in constant operation for the appeal of 
any and all church cases.

>any of North 
delphia) „ .. ..
writers...................  73,552
fork

names “The committee appointed by the 
Shamokin

448,938
convention representing 

the anthracite miners have given «І39,779 
61,884

ford................. ..... 28,049
24,054 
10,701

your
communication, dated April 17th, most 
careful consideration.

“The refusal of your committee to 
submit the difficulties between us to 
the arbitrament of the conciliation 
board created by the anthracite coal 
strike commission, or to that commis
sion Itself—both propositions JiaVlng 
been made to you by us—has convinced 
the members of

DOWIE SAID TO BE
SERIOUSLY ILL

Iklyn

immaculate. Dr.ork.

MOST. Jun-
gen-k> the largest extent 

Bsurance Company, 
n that city, 
arried by the Fire- 
I The Liverpool and 
[total amount of to
rn Assurance Com
ptai of $12,212,792 in

Special to the Sun.) 
HALIFAX, April 26.—The coasting 

Captain Read,

by Captain Farquhar and was engaged 
in raising the submerged echooner 
Alexander R., which had . been pur
chased by Captain Farquhar.

The Strathcona brought the survivors 
vp tp the city.. The crew of the Ha
vana say the mast head light was 
burning, also another on deck, and 
that the night was fairly clear. The 
captain of the Strathcona declined to 
make a statement.

The Havana registered .471 .tons, was 
181 feet long arid wae built: to 1891. The 
steamer was heavily sheathed and only 
recently returned from the sealing 
grounds with a catch valued at $11,-

The our committee and the 
mine workers of the anthracite 
that

un
fieldssteamer Strathcona, 

collided With and sank the British etr. 
Havana, Capt.Tj. a; Farquhar, in Hali
fax harbor tonight. The Strathcona, 
with a full cargo of general merchan
dise, was bound out the harbor, and 
when off Point Pleaeant she crashed 
Into the Havana, which was at anchor 
near the wreck of the schooner Alex
ander R., which was sunk to collision 
two- weeks ago.

The Strathcona, which is a 
erful steamer, struck the Havana about 
the engine room, cutting into her side 
several feet. With the exception of one- 
man, the watch on deck, the Havana’s 
captain and crew of seven men 
below asleep. The crashing of the tim
bers aroused them, and half clad they 
rushed to the deck and aboard of the 
Strathcona, whose bow was buried deep, 
into the side of the other craft. The 
Strathoona backed off from the Ha
vana as quickly as possible, as the lat
ter was filling, and in less than ten 
minutes after the disaster the steamer 
disappeared. The Havana was owned

holders?"grave.no proposition to arbitrate our 
difficulties, however fair or Impartial, 
will be accepted by you if proposed by

Continuing Junkin told him the loan 
MacKenzie and 

simply Mann on security 200 bonds of the In-
“The suggestion of your committee 

that we first arbitrate to ascertain 
whether or not there is 
bitrate and then 
row limits the

CHATHAM NEWS Mr. McLean of Lunenburg showed 
that Canada had got immigrants as 
the result of the North Atlantic Trad
ing contract and kept them as the re- 

CHATHAM, N. B., April 26.—A num- suit of the liberal government’s do- 
ber of lumbermen are in town hiring • mestic policy. He made a heavy at- 
men for the drives,and good wages are tack on Foster, 
offered for good men. 
broken up In some of the smaller was a piece of graft, on which Sifton, 
streams, and In some places Black Smart and some others had fattened. 
River and Napan River are free of ; Tb® "debate was adjourned and the 
ice, but the water is still closed up- bouse arose at 11 o'clock, 
on most of the tributaries.

The weather has been very inclement 
which has a tendency to keep the ..ice 
fast in the rivers, while large quan
tities of snow are still lying in the| 
woods, which will result in good water 
for the driving.

mincisco and Calt-
as members

anything to ar- 
restrict within nar- 

scope of the investiga- 
on, could have—if accepted—no other 

e|Ü?Ct tban to brtog Into disrepute and 
ridicule the beneficent and worthy pro
cedure through which seemingly irre
concilable difficulties have been adjust
ed so often In a manner 
lsfactory to all

ilums Amount 
written In 

Ifornla. California.
$12,212,792 

16,674,013 
27.242,577 
10,472,449 
11,809,843

in

very pow-'.041 G. W. Fowler declared the contractThe Ice has.,198
6,184 -

000.1.256 reasonably Sat-
1,536 concerned.

"However, notwithstanding the atti
tude of your committee, we have not 
yet entirely abandoned hope that 
agreement can be reached between our 
respective ^committees upon a basis 
Just to us, fair to you, and which will 
not result in Imposing additional bur
dens upon the coal consuming public: 
and that a prolonged suspension 
mining in the anthracite fields 
averted.

were ST. MARTINS, April 26—Walter Ax- 
ell, accompanied by his wife and family 
of seven children, arrived Tuesday, 
walking through from Sussex, wheel
ing the two youngest children in a baby 
carriage. Yesterday they left on foot 
en route.for St. John. „.T".

1,17? 18,620,634
16,116,406
10,758,912
7,366,416
7,866,136
9,394,049

1,940

WAS WORKING HIS WAY 
(BACK TO HALIFAX

an
1,531
1,418
1,491

№,699
A heavy fall of snow 

has been in progress since early 
lng, and as it consists largely of water, 
the conditions are very favorable for 
as soon as a warm rain or hot sun 
aevelopee, the stream driving must be 
Ideal.

no wo- ; vances made to them.
Junkin said in only one 

stance had the company made ad
vances in unauthorized securities. He

tton3 ofa8alf'Ти a8^f df°d th® reStgna" “d Manneh°stonnto ta on'Krâ

ffiSTSS teTm^r1 lf the loae
supposed to be married toen according 
to the Bible.”

morn-1,133 18,518,106
9,910,244
7,223,815
9,333,475
8,605,834

11,580,249
15,455,788

other in*ofTo cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

1,361 will be
(Special to the Sun.)1,690

“The conference of ’over-"With this end in view, we submit 
herewith two separate and distinct pro
positions. Upon the acceptance of eith
er of these by your committee, we will 
recommend to a convention of anthra
cite miners which had been called to 
meet next Thursday, that work will be 
resumed and continued for a period to 
be mutually determined by 
committees.

Proposition No. 1—That the award of 
the anthracite strike

1,878 MONCTON, April 26,—Allen Hughes, 
j assistant ticket agent at the I. C. R. 

The lightship has been hauled to the station here, has resigned his position 
custom house dock, where her masts 10 accept a similar one with the Grand 
are being “razed.y or cut down, about Trunk. He left tonight for Montreal, 
one-third of the total height having and will be located In the Bonaventure 
beep taken from each mast. This is etatjpn.
understood to be’ done to “stiffen" the A man named Larry Dowling, who 
vessel, while it" will not impair the ef- claimed he was a deserter from the 
flciency of her usefulness as a light- Halifax garrison, was given protection 
ship. in the police station here last night.

Some very unusual visitors appeared Today Chief of Police Tingley com- 
in "this vicinity on Saturday in the municated with the Halifax authori-- 
ehape of a flock of white wild geese, tles. and found that Dowling was not 
whiçh came from the South, and after a deserter but off on leave of absence, 
circling around over the river near and was using the desertion fake to 
Snowball’s wharf, shaped their course work for himself a free passage back 
down river. to Halifax.

Wm. H. Russell, the invéritor, spent 
the day in Chatham in the interest of 
the company of which he is the head.
Beside the ”roller bearing, hydraulic ®d the station master’s office and 
Jacks and several other kindred lnven- Presented with I. C. R. checks, each for 
tions, Mr. Russell Is exploiting a W, ae compensation for their work and 
dredge, which Is said to possess lm- assistance at the recent I. C. R. fire, 
mense potentiality, as it is claimed that Tbey were paid on the basis of 37 1-2 
it can dredge sixty tons per hour of cents an hour, and needless to say the 
ordinary earth. Mr. Russell Is very checks are greatly appreciated, 
sanguine às to the success of his in
ventions and has had very little diffi
culty in interesting capitalists who evi
dently share his optimistic views re
garding these devices. He has the 
Murray foundry in Newcastle In 
ation' Just now and -will have 
carriages fitted with his -roller bear* 
lng in operation early in May 

The, funeral of the late George Bur- 
chill, Jr., took place yesterday at three 
o’clock. Interment «Ш be at Saint 
Paul’s Church.

1.391 COOKING
UTENSILS

FOR FANCY AND PLAIN COOKS

1,208
1,534

i! Ш$403,547,486
254,507,307

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.

“I was taken with a severe cough 
which lasted three months, and though 

OTTwmrr' . n „ -, , 1 had trled all sorts of medicines they

-L^V/usTofTr-ThU ^
Pri—nt forml enced to lm- i £%Auea °'Brlen> Cape Cove- Gaap*

1,046
1,196

GUILTY Of MANSLAUGHTER
$658,054,79$1,242 our joint

eports a very encour- 
lition, considering the 
ickness Is constantly 

There are very lew 
|es and these are be- 

Lodge In Golden 
tary conditions in the 
1 are being Improved.

pf volunteers started 
k- removing all kinds 
[curbs. Wagons were 
to service today and 
[pved to the burned 
[t will be destroyed, 
[lng dug.

pkness is among the 
ring out of doors.

I Mass., April 21.—A 
[citizens was held this 
[action on the relief 
bsasurer already has 
pns and active work 
toward increasing the

committee be re
newed and continued In force, subject 
to the following modifications- 

“(A)—That all
3

persons employed in 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—$1 or less per day of nipe 
hours stp.ll have their wages advanced 
15 per cent.

(B) That all persons employed In 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers. Who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—above $1 and not to ex
ceed $1.25 per day of nine hours, shall 
have their wages advanced 12)4 per 
cent.

TVff •Bls<L“it and Cookie Cutters, ill set Patty Pans, 
Different Shapes, Glass and Wood Rollin Pins, Fancy

I bta. Ti™Me Irons

о, Mixers> Pudding and Brown Bread Moulds.
Steam Cookers, Combination Sauce Bans, 3 in Set, Per.
fection Pie Plates, Cereal Steam Cookers.

St. John, N. B., April 24th, 1906.leer
There was a pleasant surprise In store 

today for the members of the city fire 
! department, when they Men’s Spring Suitswere summon-

That Have Snap and Style.
Even our lowest priced Suits this Spring have a style and fit not 

previously found in Ready-to-Wear garments, and these Suits with 
their Ube style, neat patterns and perfect fit will cost you less than you 
bef bUyb " ordinary kind elsewhere for. Do not miss seeing this stock

(C)—That all persons employed in 
the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
breakers, who now receive—minus the 
sliding scale—above $1.25, but not to 

„ . .. _ __ , „ exceed $1.50 per day of nine house, shall
result of the San Francisco conflagra- have their wages advanced ten per 
tion the Fire Association of Philadel- cent, 
phia today advanced its premium

■

Egg Beaters and Whips-Ask for the Brooklyn.

Wé Should Like to Show Our Stock
PHILADELPHIA, April 26—As a

Men’s Sprlnr Suits at $3.95, 5, 6, 7, Г.50, 8, 8.Г5, 9.50, 
10, 12, 13.50, 15 to 20.

See the Special $10.00 Suit we are clearing at $6.00.

Men's «ni Boys’ Clothing’ 
199 to 207 Union St

oper-
several

„ , “(D)—That all persons employed in
rates to the congested central district the collieries, washerles, strippings and 
of this city, 25 per cent. breakers who now receive—minus the

Other local companies have not ad- sliding scale—above $1.50, bt* not to 
vanced their premiums, but there is a exceed $1.75 per day of nine hours 
virtual assurance that most of them shall have their wages advanced seven 
will follow the Initiative of the Fire and a half per cen^.
Association. ' “(E)—That all other persons employ-

W, H. THORNE і GO,, L#M VMARKET SQUARE,
J. N. HARVEY, і
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A FOOD AND A IONIC ON AND OFF.

(Philadelphia Record.)’
Mrs. ВЦТ5ГІІ1У—Did you notice Mrs. 

Uptodate's decollete gown at the re
ception?

Mr. Buggtns—Can't say I did.
Mrs. Buggtns—Juaf. Же. you 

..llMdBtt you ; see what she had 
{ Sir. Buggtns—Well, to tell the truth 
I was too busy noticing what she had

nr

OPTIMISTIG OVER _ HONEYMOON JOURNIY {PAUL JOIES’ BODY IJ, ■
YORK iOAN AFFAIRS' Sitoeniy endlb| was buried шін jOURPRISE

What the leading Medical Journal of tfa$ world has 
to say about FERROL.

After making a thorough test of FBMtèbJn 
laboratory the London (England) Lancet pvtbYvZed an

men.
Narrow Escape of " New York Bride 

and Groom From St. Francis Hotel 
hi San Francisca

;#■*- Impressive Services Attended lie Inter
ment Yesterday

on?

off. No Need to Worry, Says 
Joseph Phillips.

5£1
t

article from which the following is taken : HERBERT SPENCER IN SOCIETY. іr ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 24—Rever- 11І QAM . -, \ ently attended by the official head of tho
Mrs. George EhSret0'jtPro(2N7wYork ПаШП ^ and ^ved «0 well, by

ended their honeymoon Journey here th® ambassadorial representative ot 
with a memorable experience-*, On 016 land ln which he died, by the Chief 
Tuesday evening they arrived arid rei Executive of фе.State beneath. whose 
glstered at the St. Francis Hotel. They so<* ^is bones will find their fin&l rest, 
could not get a room lower than the t>l£ naval rem-ebentatives of. the United 
tenth floor. They were awakened lit States and «rance, and by thousand» 
the morning by the shock and began ot the men and women of the country 
an eventful day. whose first admiral he was, the re-

The whole room seemed to turnover mains of John Paul Jones were today 
and over," said Mr. Eh ret. “I rushed given sepulture in the crypt beneath 
out to see what was the matter, and the grand marble stairway of Ban-

TORONTO, Ont., April 24.__Joseph ,Und noth|ng but confusion. People croft Hall, there to rest untll the
Phillips was Interviewed last night at were rush,ng madly about the halls, Pietton of the chapel of the naval acad- 
hls residence on Wright avenue. w°men were crying and shrieking, and emy in which they are to be deposited.

XV hat do you think prospects are for everywhere the plaster was falling and In the depot yard when the train an- ! 
shareholders of York Loan," he was 'vaHe ™"acking. We dressed and rived bearing President Roosevelt and :
Mked- і ~ fot the ten flights of stairs ln his distinguished party, were Admiral

Without replying for a moment Phil- ZZi tlme- There was no elevator Sands and the entire academic Board 
lips stepped outside and pointed to the ' ,?nd a11 the llghts were off. of the Naval Academy and CoL Chas.
south and north. He said: "Here is I 1 was.Just daylight. P. Hatfield with two rows of the 12th
the land of the York Loan. It runs ! mpW p 8,* 4 everything was a cavalry, az)d the regimental: band. On
from King to Bloor and out past Sunny- thron-h 5® fightin$r to get his arrival the President, aeeenfpanled
S de, nearly nine miles frontage. This along” and fought ГтГ*1 heavy trunks by Admiral Sands entered an automo-
Л a f“ture> and here lies the hopes in the centre ~r places Llle and, escorted by the cavalry, the
for the York Loan. P £ere Ш ,‘>® atr<;et- Buildings party proceeded to the naval academy.

I,sfe no reason for the sharehold- stones and S dehri.3”1 fr°’ and An elaborate lunchepn giyen. by, Ad-
ers being downcast for I think, If pro- through the яіг^'м W®r<L flylng mirai Sands at which there were 150
eet74aanidtod'l,tabmt1,esd Th'e Natfonai ?\Єат1п* down ‘ their taces from «ЇЇ*?** ** bT* *** ***' ,dentlflcattoa « his
Trust CO. is well or^nJed and If U were ronnlng ffif °r 8,888 Early Si» morning the casket con- ,

only disposes of the property when a*»™** Гs abm? W1!d?y* Nobody tabling the remains of the Admiral General Porter was followed by Gov- 
good opportunities offePr TbeUeve the or ivhai \о What was happening had been removed from the temporary ЄГПОГ Warfleld' ot Maryland, at the
shareholders will not lose Z ZZ , 4°' S,ome were in vault in which they have rested storo co, clusloù °f whose address the

“You see at the Lt d the street t£t TZ ^ ~ -*«*ng
they are beginning to build a sewer for ' With Mr Bu^h !ь. ьГ , lted In the new armory of the naval Г ^ У b®areL8’ selected !™m
traclJhteoSDundarsallltoey Md th^wili lnto^nto, * get my *“ °f th® speakers' ацсГггепсЬ warships,^lifted' th^cYskd
come the paving of the streets. By began to buro^ont^f^eFtewil^' *йе oaken dietoét ^ore 11 from the armory. Just out-
r(::,!lm°St an>-thlng can be ask- thing like them at ^ПгТ тЬеу ,ГО"т ylew bytlie National ÎajTf bÿ Ion g l“es ^f'InZ ZjfT ^

thi« property, as a place of re- seemed to leap hundreds of feet In the upon U rested tw0 crossed palms, a ,L І 'Г
f , ff’ wItb its freedom from smoke air and shoot across the street in all wreath of Screen and the sword present- Hall th N . 7, . ward Bancroft
fr,!“nd lts beautiful view of the directions. As the square became тоте ed to the great naval commander by a t’he deed ь,УПа play‘ 

lake. This land will yet justify my dangerous every minute atout^o King of France. !"*thedead “arch trom "Saul." When
Cholce of o'clock we forced our way throX the °ut ln the baY rode at anchor thref “iSÏTLTî pIacedfbeneath ,he

mob and managed to get up to Nob great warships flying thé tH-Tolor » j ^nu?i„r>n'«Sd®r',T‘
Hill. All our trunks and suit cases ^ance, the Admiral Aube, the Gonde ^rie" оГуег and the сегетпЛ 8 d a
were gone, and we had nothing but the and the Marseilles, under the command Prayer and the ceremonies were
few clothes we had managed to put on, of Admiral Campion."Beside them webe

“On the way I saw the brick wall of the United States battleships Alabama,
a four, story., .bulldtng fall on a large Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, and the
crowd, and mangled, remains were cruisers Cleveland, . .Мідп^ароіів,' Des-
strewn at our feet. The sight was sick- moines, and" Denver, „ and the yacht Chipman, secretary for agriculture fnr 
ening, and I can give you no idea of Mayflower, і Nova Scotia, and a prominent citizen
the horror. From these jame jporp than 1500 sail- of Halifax, died at his home on Ingiis

“We wandered around for hours be- ors and marines, 200 of the former be- street today, after-a brief illness of 
fore X found the residence of a friend 
on the hill, and: we spent thé night with 
htm.

“In the morning the flames 
coming up to the hill, and it was again 
a case of move. We had great diffi
culty In getting to the ferry, and the 
sights were even worse than the day 
before. I saw a man who attempted 
to rob a dead body shot down by an 
officer and fall dead across the body 
he had been attempting to' strip. Thefè 
were mangled corpses on the street 
and injured everywhere. Horses ran 
about-and trample». Anm ,women and 
children. People -were sitting on the 
street and guarding the little property 
they had managed to save from the 
wreck of their homes. : Where the big 
buildings had stood the day before 
there was nothing but ash heaps and 
ruins.

The soldiers

(T. P.'s Weekly.)
Much has been said about the __ 

stoppers which Herbert Spencer used 
when he Wished to enjoy his 
thoughts while conversationPE R ROL

I - - - -**• -

*4r# Lear-

¥♦ *
. 1own

, „ , was going
on about him. A newly published bi
ography of the philosopher says: "Ht 
used to return from the club at about 
9 In the evening and sit with 
about an hour, 
tion proved too trying 
would produce his

Believes Land of His Choice Will Yet 

Be Valuable and Meet all 

Liabilities.

“This is a successful combination of the well- 
known valuable remedies, Cod Liver Oil, Iron and 
Phosphorus. The formula is no secret, and our 
analysis showed the presence and amount of consti
tuents as described. The preparation is a good 
and of distinct therapeutic value. The association of 
an easily assimilable oil, in a fine state of division, 
with a phosphatic salt of iron which does not disturb 
the digestive functions and whirfTTs easily tolerated, 
determines its success as a foodXand tonic in wasting' 
diseases.”

What the London Lancet recommends as a food 
and a tonic in all wasting diseases must have 
special qualities.

No higher endorsation is possible. The results 
following the use of FERROL for the past ten _ 
have proved that this endorsation is well deserved.

us for:> and if the Iconversa- 
for him he

ear-stoppers and 
shut himself off from world of sound. 
These ear-stoppers were formed of a 
band almost semi-circular in shape, 
with a little velvet-covered

com- Quiet by 'the shoi 
Indian village, Jei 
daw-day. <The sqi 
about their work. 
In the sun, one car 
other smoking, wh 
of his prowess ln v 
- It Was the time 
the conquest "of < 
been restored In 
settlers, 
tbelr

one
. knob at

either end, which was pressed by the 
spring in the band on the fl<tps over 
the hole of each yeah Very practicable 
and sensible, no doubt, but Irresistibly 
funny to see."

-

SURPRISE
Шip^lype ot machinery, and is sold at the
same price as ordinary seep.

had not 
migration 

country. The In 
at their belts 
locks of their enemi 
lage was a slave wj 
tured to the south d 
a white woman with] 

Now she was toillj 
between the village]

Xvery
AS'

/years /І і/,/ ь au ей-s.FERROL is not a patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It U prescribed by 
the best Physicians. It is endorsed by the most eminent Medical Journals, It is used in 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc. ' •

-=±.

SUICIDED BY THE SIDE
OF MIS SICK WIFE

NOTHING MUCH D0IN6
M THE GOAL STHIKE

pro res-

"The match is a 
every way," my fatra 

The carriage Jolted] 
then, so I said noth] 
times. Is wise. He -J 

"She Is young, ven 
pretty, and her sod] 
cellent.”

POOR FELLOW!

Mrs. Scrappy-Work is the foundation 
of happiness.

Scrappy—I don’t know about that. I 
worked hard to get you, but I haven’t 
been happy since 1 got you.

BARKENTINE WILL
BE TOTAL LOSS

Tragic Occurrence in P. e. Island— 
Young Man Ended His Life

Some Mines Resume Work, But Dealers 
are Not Hopeful of a Settlement

at an end.

HALIFAX, N. 8., April 24,—B. W.

agea^ ”K' *.-*»• Tr<bune
clerk in>;V cox's storo/-M'ore*î, S^ ^ pr*Sld?nt Geo. F. Baer, ot the 

elded by. taking seven drams of carbolic Philadelphia and Reading Railroad 
acid while Sitting by *he bedside of his and chairman of the anthracite opera- 

“»Ick wifè. Brooding over, her illness tors committee of seven, came to this 
caused the temporary aberration that clty from Philadelphia for a few hours 
Jed to the-unfortwiete- occurrence. yesterday and had his usual Tuesday

"h*h6 hu 3U, conference with thé presidents of the
other coal carrying companies. When 

George - ÈtlMth,- "Ÿhé ‘Ч-etéran col- îïî mee.tlns was over u was said that 
porteur, wtiffils to acknowledge îu®, °"fere"ce Was only informal and 
through the Sun the receipt of $18 25 ZZ action would be taken ln the 
collect by him here aid'of the$Col TtbTZZ ZZ »

what he was going to do. The prices 
of small sizes of.eteana coal were riot 
so high yesterday as for the last week 
or two. It was said this was due to 
the resumption of work

“Perhaps,” I sug 
“she has a bad tern]The St. Pelers Went Ashore In 

Petltcodiac River Yesterday—Was 
Loaded With Plaster

THE PENALTY "On the contrary,'1 
"her disposition is cb| 

“Does she wear | 
eagerly. I hate near j 

“How absurd you] 
"Certainly not."

Ing from the French vessels who lined Pneumonia. He was 78 years of age, 
the route to thg. armory taken by ahd 1» survived by two daughters and 
President Roosevelt arid the офег dig- ttlree sons. The latter are H. L4 man- 
nitarles. , " ager of the Plant Steamship Co., Hali-

When the President entered the arm- *ax> ®., city passenger agent of the 
ory It was to face ten thousand stand- P- H-l and F. H., of the, Plant line 
lng, cheering men and women. office, Boston.

The applause broke out afresh when 
Oratorio Society of Baltimore, 

placed on a terraced platform at the 
end of the armory, sang "The Star 
Spangled Banner.”

OF 0VERrATI*C
THE LIVER FIRST were

BUT KIDNEY DISEASE COMES^ 

LATER — GOOD RESULTS 
FROM THE USE OF

I sometimes think 
women who wear glal 

“I do hope you are 
sentimental and spot 
went on. “Her father 
the matter greatly tJ 
much to be said ln fa-j 

“Nelth of us hasj 
should escape the mo| 
lém," I said fllppantl 

"I db not thlrfk ІШ 
to Jest about," my ft 
after a moment of dig 

"Few people find it 
"Is the young person 

"She Is not a 'you# 
my father Indignantlj 
eharrging girl. There 1 
you should not fall in 

"But you said that 
desirable In every waj 
there- ever been any 
affair—er—that might 

"This Is her first set 
Interrupted. "She is a 
the most perfect mam 

"I wasn't speaking 
explained.

“I don't understand

ШШШШ
probably be a total wreck. The vessel 
Is loaded with 1,000 tons of plaster 
from the works at Hillsboro and being 
deep in the water the heavy seas be-

ф'Ге-те T* ?hat “ 18 hot what «mck.. E

f'yewhat they digest and as- keel was torn away. The St Petero 
that goes t0 form new blood had been lying ln the river off Hope- 

r,lv „r Wast® eflected by the act wen cape for several days waiting tor
mfattoTuon m"fhe andd *aCk °f pr°per S]t ип<1етЄ way^X^trong1® southern

— - ЯИЇ ьГьГап^Ге^Г^оГ

ZnnZ*Z*t nSZ uodoubtedly the be! tom. She was without a pl ot, and 
SS UWe Wlth the Hver and Is bel‘evea the captain miscaicuîated 

j. , his position. The place where the ves-
Kidney âisease and rheumatism are sel went ashore as known, as Cal- 

not usually the first indication of a de- houn's Point. al
bUt ‘he®® troubles fol- The St. Peters is owned in New

i^d bilious eattic^aCheS’ C°n8t,patlon T°rk' but Capt' «Okie belongs to Llv-
erpo°i. N. S. Her cargo is insured with 

action ^, thf«i?elr i‘rfCt and combined Vroom & Arnold of St. John, but it is 
action %n the liver, kidneys and bowels, understood there Is no Insurance on the
toctlve  ̂wb dney'L1Ver P1Us »re ef- Vessel. She wae bound for New York 
feetlvgs In whatever Stage of such de-
rangements they may be used, except 
when the structure of the kidneys has 
^wasted away by Bright'e disease.

what we would emphasize, however 
fs the advantage of beginning 
treatment at the first indication of 
trouble with the liver. It to the liver 
which first feels the result of overeating- 
because of Its difficulty in Altering the 
blood. Keep the liver right by the time- 
^ use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

a"d you not only prevent head
aches, biliousness and constipation, but 
entirely escape4 derangements of the 
kidneys, which are at once so dread
fully painful and fatal.

-

theDR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PLLS

Г R. D. McLeod, J.- P. -Whltpey, G, Dud
ley Whitney and Qerald Stratton, of 
New York, arrived in the city yester-

When this was finished, Secretary qt fan^f where^he^ ехресГіо catehrome 

.the Navy Charles J. Bonaparte, stepped salmon. Mr. McLeod Je a former P E.

asssüïxrssaÿ-" кя «шЗ****#
“The Marseillaise’’ was then render-

portage Mission of Algoma and the 
North tye^t.

St.

. , at several
і waeherles. No. з buckwheat was sell
ing 10c. to 15c. a ton lower during the 
day and was fairly plentiful.

The coal dealers of this city did not 
take much stock in the assertions of 
individual n-ine workers at the collller- 
les yesterday thit a settlement would 
be reached.

HAZLETON, Pa.,

IF WOMEN 
ONblKNEW

ed by the Oratorio Society and the 
Secretary of the Navy announced the 
French Ambassador.

The address of the Ambassador was 
followed by Handel’s "Around About 
Thy Starry Throne" sung by the Ora
torio Society.

Introducing General Horace Porter of 
Ne.w York, Secretary Bonaparte said:

"For more than a century the mortal 
remains of our first great sailor (ay in 
an unknown grave, lost to his country 
and the world. The generosity and 
trfotism of a distinguished citizen, al
ready noted fbr eminent public service 
ln war and peace, has freed us from 
this national reproach. I introduce to 
you General Horace Porter."

General Porter reviewed the career 
of Admiral Jones and described the dis-

em
WATCHwere guarding the 

streets, and we had to drive about for 
miles before we could ge{ to thé ferry. 
When the boat drew away from the 
wjiarf I drew a large breath 
thanked God.

The easiest thing In thi 
world. Hundreds of boys 
bare done it and they wiy 
It's last ж dandy-handeumely 

Як - pOUrhed silver nickel сод, 
strong and well made, with 
deeomtnl porcelain dial 

1XX bwvy berelfed crystal hour, 
* ХЖ minute and second bamis

„ , April 25.—'The
Hazleton colliery of the Lehigh Valley 
oCal Company, one of the largest of 
the district, was put in partial opera
tion yesterday by a force of non-union 
men recruited from this city and other 

The men are housed and fed 
within the enclosure surrounding the 
mine.

Thousands at women suffer untold mi 
iss «very day with aching backs that really 
have no business to sehe. A woman’s beck 

. wisn’fc1 -made to ache.

ser-

and
Before I left there- was 

terrible distress from lack'of food" and 
water. Bread was selling as high as _ 
dollar a loaf and drink was not obtain
able at any price. The water had been 
cut off ln an endeavor to use It for Are 
purposes and could riot be turned on 
again.”

Mrs. Caesar Young of New York, was 
at the St. Francis with Lettie Millan. 
They are en route to New York, hav
ing saved nothing except the clothes 
they wore.

:;c Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach- 
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
*t work. If women only knew the cause..
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and ssiaw,,»
^atotoftroublsmckkidneysoausein MARITIME STUDENTS

m
blue etecl 

work», given a 
, П 1 lor âelitiig oyr

3H Picture Pest Cards
I I Elegant picture*, beautlftil'y 

LU і colored, sell like wildfire.
we’ll mad 18 sots postpa 
Sell them at Me. »eet(4canH
ЙМКдагі;!
handsome Watch free. TH3 

• COLONIAL ABT CO.. 
DEPT. 1654 TUB ONTO

wel and, good 
bsolutely ire»places. a pa-

9
18 Send Iand

aid.Will ASK FOR BETTER 
MAIL SERVICE.

■

thisBut they can t help it. Ê mere work is 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

SUCCESSFUL AT McGILL A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.T5

Moncton Board of Trade Takes Action 
—To Pursue Musical Studies

Don’t Use
Greasy LinimentsDOAN’S

KIDNEY
PILLS

E. E. Clawson of St. John Bets His 
Degree In Engineering.

\

MONCTON, April 24.—At a meeting 
of the board of trade tonight it was 
decided to present a memorial to the 

Reliability to the word most frequent- P°atmaster general for better mail 
ІУ applied to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver service at local points between St John 
Pills, as well as to his other medicines, and Halifax, also in the Albert county 
for people have come by experience to і district. The condition of local bridges 
know that, as a means of ensuring the was also discussed,and Hon J. Sweeney 
regular and healthful action of the kid- : “d Hon. C. W. Robinson appointed a 
neya, liver and bowels, there is no medi- committee to interview the local 
cine to be compared to this.

A century ago they might have been 
popular.

Today people, want something easy 
to apply, certain in results, and above 
all a clean liniment.

When Nerviline is applied aches and 
pains disappear as the pores absorb 
its soothing healing properties.

Nerviline penetrates to the core Qf 
the pain, eases instantly, and leaves 
no oily bad smelling memory behind. 
Good to take in, capital to rub on, and 
five times more powerful in destroying 
pain than ordinary oily liniments. 
Don't fall to gët a large 25c. bottle.

Will produce more fruit fresh and green than you and your friends can cat, andto selL. . ... ....... - , - .

®na,e* Oneeaolk Campbell’s Earfe, tjus new Black Concord Blâck Worden, Choice
IHSr3 Champion,

26 RASP BCR SY - Either Loudan or King’s, the new fancy reda.
26 RASPBERRY—Columbian, enormous cropping canner.
26 RASPBERRY —Cumberland, Mammoth cropping blackcap.

»T*AWBURRV-SenatOr Dunlop, the king of eamiere.
.* "К'|ї?і“2ЇЇЇ'їгтІ5і‘ЦдС’{ Michigan, reooid for size, quality, crop.

BO 8ТГ A B IRRr—President, the now fancy late berry. Safely packed and shipped whea 
ready to plant, on receipt of 12.75. - v"

CtT VH.e AOVT. OUT. MAY NOT API ■ IR «O UN. ORDIR NOW You can't get 
8TR8AWe.eRWveptAWTe »f OOO^' '=ЄП<І lur complete “st of potatoes, plants, etc.

There wae certainly s 
with Godfrey. I saw 
but" then a war correi 
be quick to notice ill 
It was merely little n 
manner, unusual in so 
contained a man, tha 
impression. When I 
didn’t seem quite fit, 
with some trifling rems 
ever, only strengthened 
But when I let him see 

__ ІУ anxious, he half te 
defiantly, bbt with mt 
ness announced, “Well, 
Eden:”

“The deuce you have 
I had not been far ou: 
low was ln love, and a 
that. "Who’s the luckj 
tlnued curiously, for Gc 
known for an lnvet 
hater.

"The luck> girl, as 
enough to call her, does: 
Jack, If I tell you this 
I’m mad, or lying, or hi 
triaging ln a large, old-: 
and producing a sheaf 
ered with queer hierog 
do you make of that?" 

“Nothing,” I answere< 
“It’s ancient Egyptian 

the dead languages wj 
freyis hobbies—"an old, 
down from the time of 
Written out, as the 
Shows, for Joseph whet 
a°h’s prime minister, 
court scribes. I am to] 
with the Hieratic chadal 
aged to puzzle 
document. It's 
den of Eden. Man, thir 
discovery' — Then — yt
Hurst?’" —»

"What, that fool inv, 
*F»rhape—I thought 

how he did Invent one 
was an invention, by 
tirely new style of loco 
Hardly call it a boat- 
ploratlon. It Is hard t( 
try to Imagine a clga 
made to revolve at tl 
thousand revolutions pe 
61de, a car is suspended 
thrium, and fitted after 
a submarine. The head, 
ot nickel steel amalgai

MONTREAL, April 25—Following 
are the successful Maritime Province 
students ln the Дпаї degree examina
tions at McGill:
s B. Av; A. W. Hendry, Liverpool, N.

B. Sc.; (civil engineering)—E. E. 
Clawson, St. John, N. B.; E. О, T 
Piers, Wolf ville, N. S.; T. T. Black! 
Dorchester, N. B.

Electrical engineering: H. V 
Christie, Halifax, N. S.; P. K. Dur- 
land, Yarmouth, N. S.; Pearl W Bur
pee, Dlgby, N. S.l J. A. L, Purdy, 
Sprlnghlll, N. S.

Mining engineering: A. B. Ritchie 
Halifax, N. S.

щ кважїйача
-evw five months I was troubled with lame 

was unable to move without 
~belp. I tried all kinds of plasters and 

liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard toll ofjW. Kidney PilJ, »nd 
«ter I had used three-quarters of the box 

лау back was as strong and weljl as ever."

■
:

50gov-
, ernment in reference to the rebuilding

with these filtering and excretory or- of bridges leading into the city of 
gans in health, indigestion and bodily Moncton. The local board will hold Its 
pains are unknown and one runs little ünnual meeting May 15. 
danger of contracting colds or contag- Mtes Blanche O’Brien, a well known 
lous diseases. local vocalist, leaves shortly for Bos-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one ' ton to take up musical studies and will 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal- be tendered a benefit b» 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- friends.
ronto- By a falling piece of Iron in the I C

-------------- R- shops yesterday William Robald had
a hand crushed.

A,£5eeJP)>?te P®r to* ««three boxe, for 
6âu T * <to?Onfcr '^le Dôan Pill Moncton

'
m:

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO
h-:- Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association:

E AFREE BANQUET FOR MESSRS.
SMITH AND FLEMING>.

YШ: і r'
Large Number Gathered et Carlisle 

Hotel, Woodstock—Speeches 

end Toest List.

A
t5

Have you a friend r 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads
i,WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 24,-The 

Carlisle Hotel was the centre this 
evening of politicians from various 
parts of the county, who are gathered 
to give a banquet in Honor of Messrs.
Smith and Fleming, the local opposi
tion members. The dining hall was 
beautifully decorated and xlmoet a 
hundred sat around the table. The 
chair was taken by E. JR. Teed, chair
man of the county association. Be
sides the guests there were present 
Douglas Haaen, leader of the opposi
tion; W. C. H. Grimnjer, Robt. Max
well .and Donald Morrison, M. P. P.’s.
After lunch the following toasts were
proposed: Тбе King, by the chairman; Captain Ingersoll ot Grand Manan 
°U u і proposed by the chairman, has a trim little fishing sloop that is

rQep *d Z \y M68srs- Fleming and very gear to him. Thé captain has in- 
Smith,0ur Leader, proposed by Major stalled in-his craft a gosoline engine 
J. R. Tompkins, replied to by Mr. Ha- and anticipates splendid results 
zen. Good Government, proposed by engine has been placed in position and 
Col. Vince, replied to by Messrs. Grim- all connections made 
mer, Morrison and Maxwell; The Press, the rudder Was shinned 
proposed uy A. C. Calder and respond- about ready to sail for 
ed to by W. W. Hubbard and Douglas grounds in the bay,
Blacki ‘ - done at Market su»

■Ґ і fti,1,f

I THE
In the morning and

I THE
І- Гр <he

...

1 SUN,w it out m 
an acco1-■b /„ „SOME DIFFERENCE.

Mrs. Brown—You are too mean to 
spend a cent.

Brown-Му dear, I haven’t heard 
an> thing before about a 
asked me for ten dollars

m ■s.

needs Monet.
Mrs. Joneson (3 a. m.)—How dare you 

to come home at 3 o’clock In the 
lng?

Mr. Joneson (loaded)—You—hid— 
can’t éxpect me—hid— to stay out all
night—hid—on a dollar and—hid__
seventv-five centsh.

STAR...

cent; youmorn-
F evening.Magnificent Mineral Cabinet FREE

îststsmss**1CWi&’te.'s'.'i'Æsïsaï їй? iÆsâ

ЦДІИО CO.. Toronto, Out., Dent.

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about 10,000 a day.

The

Those scientists who assert that they 
foresaw the San Francisco disaster and 
said nothing she 
bow.—N. T. Hert. 'il.

and yesterday 
so that she to
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A TALE OF OLD QUINTE By T. Muriel Merrill jj

4I -I

in The Canadian Magazine. -
K Quiet "by’the shores of Quinte lay the \ carryinx armful» , „

Indian village, Jee-yoh-day-hoon-waw- j lires. Once she was ordertd’^LmZ fr0m mouth to m°"th. 1 while undoing his bundle
-ETfS ,<rhe ”94» WS went busily errand by the shrill voice and^apMc ta ÏL'cart ShT' A man 1116 Indians bestowed uncomprehend-
about their work, while the.men lolleà gesticulating of a squaw P ^ the garb of a hunter leaped out, I lng looks upon him. ‘/There Is no
in the sun, one carved a pipe bowl, an- Then, when a few spare moment» drawlns It up after him. The Indians white squaw here. My brothers eyes 
other smoking while ctlll a'third told came, she wandered doA'tb the Логе thev W»b ЬЦПШ-Є,Ц have lled to him." said the Chief

h^ ÎTde tT,nStt a fa,,en trL 3b® ^ІаСопГ " frien-‘y /Mta® ®y«* tell me nothing but the

ÉlIfppEl kS3î
settlers, had not yet commenced easing them. і lni»L d hlm up to the
their migration to this new Pre=„r>ti„ - - ! v age and offered him meat, fish, and

13 n6w Presently a canoe came round the a pipe to smoke.
points, propelled by a solitary paddler.
As he drew nearer, the girl's heart 
throbbed, for there was Something 
strangely familiar In hie 
tire sw ing of his paddle. •

A hand fell on her shoulder, and as 
she was roughly hurried away, she 
heard the word "Yengese’’—English—

which glistened In the fire-light. He ; kettle, and glided ornaments 
handed the beads to the Chief as a pre- -
sent.

Then a brave stepped forward, a mink 
skin in his outstretched hand. But the 
hunter spurned the fur from him.

“I want not furs,” he said. "Look,” 
turning to the Chief, "all this I will 
give three for tlje white sqaw who 
stood by ^the shore.”

The Chiefs eyes gleamed avaricious
ly, but he shook his head.

"Nay,” said he, "'tls not enough.”
The hunter carried another bundle 

from his canoe. In it were cloth, and 
sharp knives and hatchets.

"Nay,” said the Chief, "it Is not

fore.”

The hunter handed him hts rifle.

“It Is well," said the Chief.

“It Is good,” replied the hunter. ? 

They led the girl out to him.

"Come,” said he, as he put his arm 
gently round her. Then he helped her 
into the canoe.

were con
tained therein.

“Yet not enbugh,” said the Chief. 
The fourth bundle was carried up and 

untied. Twisted, rope-like tobacco,
some tools, and a great black bottle 
came to view.

’

PRISE
®P made of the finest 
by the best available

5!S3«KRS.unary seep.

The chief glanced, at him reproach- 
not do,” said he, though he could scarce 
take his gaze from the bottle.

The hunter strlghtened himself. 
“There is no more." His voice came 
nearto breaking.
It is this or nothing."

The {Chlef leaned forward, his eyes 
shining greedily. "All this,"
“and the gun—and the gun. 
the white squaw yours, but not be-

This is then perhaps the one whom 
our brother saw?" They thrust for
ward a young girl, fairer than the 
ethers, but still decidedly Indian.

"No,” without hesitation, "this te

Indians , still 
belts .the

country. The 
at their

wore 
dried scalp 

locks of their enemies, and In the vil
lage was a slave whom they had cap
tured to the south of the great lake— 
a white woman with unfamiliar speech.

Now she was toiling back and forth 
between the village and the

He carried up one of his bundles 
and threw it down near the greatest 
of the fires. The Indians, seeing this, I „ _
brought out from their bark houses l116,!’”'1' , Th® glrl wlthdrew. 
many fine fure. The chief glanched at him reproach-
stood^by6 the shored I maMen "І!® Шп^?"Р”еЬаХ™УгепгегеЄеГиіуа8 enough.”

Quinte?” questioned the hu™te“P the bright^eloth now Iay ®pen- In lt were I A third bundle was brought for-
bright cloth and strings of beads) ward. More beads, a' brass-bright

■He paddled steadily out Into the * 
night till thee amp fires dwindled into

new moon /

“There is no more.figure andd identification of his ■Л
bright points, with only the 
hung In the west to light their way.some

r was followed by Gov- 
of Maryland, at the 
hose address the audi- 
d remained- standing 
larers, selected 
y officers of the IT. S. 
"ships, lifted the casket 
l the armory. Just out- 
ed upon a truck drawn 
sailors and the proces- 

>wly toward Bancroft 
1 Academy band play- 
rch from "Saul.” When 
>een placed beneath the 
it is to rest, under con- 
Chaplaln Clark , said a 
à the ceremonies were

:3he said. 
Then Is

shore,
“Roger," she whslpered, "I knew +ь«| 

you would come."
from

A FORMAL AFFAIR By Bayard Veiller in Munsey’s Magazine.
„ , I “He's - dear old thin*............. .......

times, is wise. He went on: * В°тЄ waT'unwoualnt^d*11 Rh^th*1 ®° 'ОПЕГ' Ї “There are many points of differ- 
“Sh4 is young, very rich extremely Г, Wlth the new part ence-“ she replied.

pretty, and her social position is ex- trécute'neighbôrhTod C®rtalnly an at‘ 7hare was another 
cellent.” 25“ £ neighborhood think of nothing particularly brilliant

“Perhaps,” I suggested hopefully ' Г°°“ lnto whlch we were shown to say. She looked at me. It was a
"she has a bad temper." ’ Га” out of °rdlnary' In tha most embarrassing moment. She be-

“On the contrary,” said my father, P 1 had КГОЛ? Kan at my feet. I had always been un-
"her disposition is charming.”7 h aJy „ rooms' wl‘h der the Impression that my feet were

"Does she wear glasses?" I asked ™»hinn!î d d,va”s apd sof_a °f Kood shape and not too large, but
eagerly. I hate near sighted women. senro nfіГ™ * refreahlng ab‘ JU8t at that moment they felt a yard 

"How absurd you are!” said he. «ЛЛ °:„Лe*e things. long. Finally her eyes rested on mine.
"Certainly not.” ЛЬ ®a™e lnt0 the ™om Quietly. Her It was the first time I had ever felt

» .. „ shirts did not rustle. This attracted my a young woman really reading mv
I sometimes think my aversion to attention at once. She walked directly character. She kept her eyes on mine

W"TmdHnneWear *laSSeV8 ‘rhe1tedb Î? my father and shook hands wlth lor a fuil mlnute and It seemed to 
I do hope you are not going to be him cordially; then looked at me and me that she not only discovered 

sentimental and spoil this affair, • he laughed a little shyly. I still think she everything I had ever done but that 
went on Her father and I have taken was the prettiest girl I have ever seen, she divined those things that I would 
the matter greatly to heart. There is j “I suppose,” she said finally, “that we some day do. Then I took her hand

“h beotSts^iT°ra°^rritCw: 1 40 ЬЄ totr<“- 1 - a/rafd І ЙГ I a ШіГ Kt
should escape the mother In law prob- ! „/^ook bOUFoFZZFS1**g°°d Г0ГЩ prescrlbea" 
i-_ „ t4 Ьоігі ! we snook hands. She gave me a most”' db h” th№PBagb is a matter » Bhe looked a

to jest about,” my father said stiffly, -Father,” i said finally, “if you went
B Few SÔ e!'C!' Д t0 your club and ordered luncheon, it

Few people find it so," I answered. would save tlme for me.„
Is the youtfg person dark or fair?” -But------" he began.

n,°L,a y°ang ,pe”°?’ eald ' “I know, said I- "you are very much
a Ty interested in us; but there are some

1S,“° r^i°n>,W-ylth,ngs wbK* You should not know." 
you should not fall in love with her.” i -Vm, w._,t____„ h .

lffaTrAVrerth^emlghty talk-any llttle "How long will you be?" he asked. I 
affair-er—that might------ turned to the girl"This is her first season," my father -Càn you ?ta„d me for half an 

Interrupted. “She; Is a young woman of hour?” I asked.
the most perfect manners.” . - s "Г11 try," she said; then added with

"I wasn’t speaking of manners," I a laugh: "It will be good practice." 
explained. When my father had gone, we look-

“I don’t understand you,” replied my ed at eaoh other for a moment.

"I hate men who are always want
ing to do things,” she said.

“I should smoke about the house 
continually."

"I love the smell of tobacco.”
"I am never content in remain in 

one plape,’ ’I urged. "I like to be here 
today and there tomorrow.”

"Oh, dear!" she sighed, "I’m not in 
the least domestic, either."

“I read a great deal, 
think me rather unsociable.” 
bent on telling, her the worst.

"I have written -a book myself,” she 
confessed. "I am quite literary."

I must admit I hesitated at this. 
Finally I went on bravely: "I don’t 
play golf."

"I think it’s a silly .game,” she said.
Again we came to a full stop. I 

Wishing we had met in some other 
way, or that there was 
why we should not marry, b felt that 
we could be so tremendously happy to
gether, 
girl.

you?” I “®y- leavl°g h!L?“d.ta mlne’ h” 1= my arm. and kissed her on tha
H°w that everything is over between mouth. Bhe was so astonished that 

us, I said, I may as well tell you that she said nothing at all so I kissed h» 
you are the most beautiful woman I again. ’ ” 1 Kls3eQ ner
have ever seen.” I

I noticed that there had crept Into ту' У??Г* gasped finally,
voice an unusual amount of fervor. I . ,j?b® dldnot seem so angry as
think she noticed It. too. I could not should have been. “Say you are 

account for It. I think she could. I 
know she smiled brilliantly, and I "X won’t," I replied shamelessly. ‘Tm 
think she came a little closer to me. glad. I’d do It again If I had the 

“Would you mind telling me why you cbance- It’s nothing to you," I went on 
refused me?" I asked, after another bitterly; "but you've made me fall In 
pause, which was not at all an uncom- *0Te with you, and now Won’t marry

me. I love you better than anything 
else in the world."

I re vs"How dare you?” she cried. “I am 
not one of those horrid new women." 

“How was I to know?” I pleaded. 
“I think you are extremely stupid!" 

she said hotly.
“Our little affair

pause. I could
Г. 8„ April 24.—B. W. 
ary for agriculture' for 
id a prominent citizen 
at his home on Ingiis 

ter- a brief Illness of 
was 70 years of age, 
by two daughters and 
latter are H. man- 
jf-Steamsblp Co.; Hali- 
■tssenger agent of the 
Г H., of the Plant line

Is very formal, 
isn’t It?” I went on pleasantly. “My 
first name is Archibald. I trust you 
don’t object to It?”

"I suppose I could call you Archie," 
she suggested, after considering the 
matter.

You might 
I was

“How funny it all seems!” 
she added. "My name is Mary.” ’ \ 

“It Shall be Molly,” I announced. 
Again we paused. There seemed to 

be nothing else to say. Then I sud
denly remembered the object of my 
visit.

fortable one.
"I won’t be sold like a lot of stocks, 

or given away like a pound of tea,” 
she exclaimed.

"If------” I began.

"If they hadn’t expected so much of 
us—If It wasn’t all cut and dried—’’ she 
said. My arm was about her waist, 

"There’s no use urging me,” she In- bat3b0 dla not, 866,11 to notice it. 
terrupted. "I won’t marry you. Noth- ® ,7“ °nIy Bomething 
lng could induce me to.” j out lt—

Г,- P. -Whiteay, G. Dud- 
d Gerald Stratton, of 
’ed in the city yester- 
0 .to Prince Edward Is- 
r expect to catch some

"I trust,” said I, "that you will do 
me the great honor to become my 
wife. I will try to make you happy.”

This last was an after thought. I і
thought—I still think—it was a par- , ,
tlcularly felicitous thing to say. The ! “But------” I said. This was not a ,, you run away and marry me
girl flushed, angrily, and snatched her very strong argument, but at the mo- nowî" I cried.
hand away. ..... . ment J CoUId thing Of nothing better to і "Do you mean it?” she asked

“No”’ she cried, rising. "I will not say. j closer to met me asked, coming
marry you.”

“But------” I bezan.
“Yes, yes/ she cried, 

that you would say. 
marry you, and that’s all there la

was

“Ifsome reason
unusual

“We may as well be perfectly frank 
with each other," Д began. “Our fath
ers are anxious that you- and I

She was really a charmingeod is a former P.. E. 
S*s met. here Ш 
Leod.

і î
marry.

We may ab well come to an under
standing.”

“It would be the wisest thing to 
do,” she replied.

"There seems to be no good reason 
why we shouldn’t marry,”. I said.

"No,” she replied disconsolately; 
"It’s manifestly the right thing to 
do."

"Perhaps,” I suggested hopefully, 
"you hav*. some reason why we 
shouldn’t?" '

"There are one or two things I should 
like to know," she said finally. “You 
won’t think me Inquisitive?”

"Certainly not. A pig in a poke has 
never been considered a wise bargain,”
I replied.

She flushed uncomfortably.
"There are things I ought to fcnow,” about it." 

she persisted. ,"I am somewhat Inter
ested.”

x

"Oh, It’s all so cut and dried!” she j 
cried. "Your father ties a string to you

"I know all and brings you here------” _ * { "Oh, Archie!” she cried?with a little
But I won’t "He does nothing of the Sort,” I inter-! lauK*. “wouldn't they be Yurious?" 

rupted hotly. "I came entirely of my | "Will you соте?” I urged.
Just at that moment I was unfortu- °'™ a6Cord- I • «* haven’t anv clothe#’

nate enough to fall in love with her. And I am here to meet and »xve’n a «4 ™ ^ ^Jected-
"Of course,” I assented; “your in- ’ "But our fathers-------I urged. they arrange when we are to be mar- | VYe u 8et somsjn РЄ.ГІ6,”’ Гexplain-

terest is quite proper under the cir- I "That for our fathers,” she cried ! ried- and we yes, and they do ed"
cumstances." j snapping her fingers. ’ j everything. -I won’t have It I don’t і “We really ought not,” she began.

“Have you any—er—er-----” She | At least, she tried to snap her fingers. I exPect to be married but once, and I j “We’ve got Just an hour to get
flushed hotly. "I mean, are you In She failed ignominously. We both have a right to be wooed and won, not ; ried and catch
love with any woman?” ; laughed. I —not thrown at a man’s head.”

“I have no entanglements,” I re- j “We can at least be friends,” I said ! 
plied. I was not sure whether or not : finally, holding out my hand.
I was in love with any woman. “Have

; In reply I kissed her.

*§Tatch I

The easiest thing In thi 
world. Hundreds of boys
nave cone it and they *ay 
It's lost a dandy-handsomely 
polirhed silver nickel ті* 
rtrongjuid well made, with 
decorate! porcelain dial» 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 
minute and second hands 
of-Abo blue steel ami .good 
work*, given absolutely free 
for selling our " ф

;
■:'/

:She shook her head.
- “Now that you have seen m 
went on.

“No,” she said hopelessly; "you are 
extremely handsome."

“I am awfully Indolent," I urged.

mar*
•a steamer;” said L 

She j looking at my watch, -
I "Well, wait till I -get my hat," she 

I lost my head at this, and did some- I cried, running out of the room.
Yes—friends,” she repeated, a little thing I had no business to do. I seized j

I

Picture Post Cards
Elegant pictures, beautiftil'y 
colored, sell like wildfire. 
Send name and address and 
we'il ma.l 18 sets postpaid. 
Sell them at Юс. a “et (icards

ended In a sob.

/I
—Byard Veiller.«cüssateas

handsome watch free. TUB 
• COLONIAL ART CO., 

TORONTO EDEN IN COLD STORAGE
DEPT. Ш1

By Marjorie C. H. Jarvis ;AIN. і

in The Canadian /Magazine, v
There was certainly something wronginds can cat, and some with Godfrey I saw that at once; Ц can be kept at a** white7 heat*by ciga^^sumed'ws nareathre. & j Aft®r a Iaps® of a few months. as the to the winds—rushed from their quar-

t tnen a war correspondent has to means of some radio-active ‘contrap- "This boat of Penhurst’s was so de- novebst saV. behold us well within the ters, fighting for a place at one or
ot iT^Tou. rLpieJy r U

гппЕяіпіл USUal in ®° qUlet 8114 “But,” I Interrupted, “what In thun- enveloping cylinder was groved spirally of time япд піяла . snow and Ice, and grey heaving water—
шшштшштш

I had not teen / Ini ïL, Cal reglons bave changed places with “The dally papers made great fun mountaln3' castles-wherever your
low was in love and a bad attack at the po,ar' So tbe topographers, who perhaps you recollect, of 'Penhurst’s lancy cared to see, piled up everlasting- Г^о’Г^еГску Гі^СкопЇ ЇьУ‘ tpjocate Eden in the vicinity of corkscrew7" « took my pipe ouï of )y lcy «Plendour. Then you’d bore 

tinued curiously, for Godfrey was well їьпEuphrates, are my mouth long enough to explain that tbrough the lce and come to another 
known for an Inveterate womdn- ï^t T^7 !*,"йвь -trolly, so to I had been, a special correspondent In “ke 8Cene> exceedingly magntfleal.
hater speak. I am not a sHe.ptlc, mind you, Cuba at ttife time, and therefore could ïmaKlne week after week of that sort

і , . . . eveh an agnostic, and I do not not be held responsible for ahy of thing, seeing no living creature,
. „ r? . g ” 83 , yo“ ” TMnd know enough to set up for a higher these lampoons.) “But I had absolute hearlnK no noise but . what you made 

Jack toll von thT3” eX Say’ ®rltlC' 1 be!leVp the good oid Book faith in his invention, and he redpro уоиг8е1г. and th,e ’slz’ of the water as 
T h i 11 say from cover to c°ver, but Genesis was cated by accepting ex anlmo my read- --we sPed through it-all this till you al-

LTrln^l’n a М Г і’л .ГГТ' n0A,Trltten,t® teach Geography. Nev- lng of the papyrus, so we decided to most foreot what green fields or (gaz-
an?*^.dïïcT^^>,^f chi d.desk’ erthele8s» With.thls-old.MB.-fofcA.com- join forces and. -llke st, Brandon 'sail ing affectionately out of the window) 
aad pi®ducing a 3beaf °f papyr,1, c°v: mentary, anyone possessing a smat- the northern- main.’ dear old sky-scrapery New York looked
erecL with queer hieroglyphics— what # tering of astronomy and equipped with

- >a good compàss-ahd a Penhurst ,loco- 
i motor, could make his

“I can’t describe it,” he said, de- columns on either side) 
spairlngly. “A Milton might attempt to n,hh,r„.___give some faint notion of It. It was ghtnlnK. only continuous and twentj 
unspeakably awful. We couldn’t take It tImes brighter and more vivid; 
in.” He picked up a volume of Grey’s 8^1 an instant, darting, and flashing
poems and read: and piercing—God, it was terrible terri-
“Hark how the holy calm that breathes - - - ’ >

around

It was likeBlâck Worden,. Choice 

Cherry Red, Champion,
never : :

â
жblelp. And such aicked and shipped when

I NOW You can’t get 
1 of potatoes, plants, etc.

3U8 cropper, absolutely 
., $1,250 ror one lb..„onè 
я* crop with same labor 
aid. ihresa opinions4гощ 
potato of all time.,, Now 
ER LB. Also 26 other

“Jack, I shudder even how to think 
of all that followed. It is too horrible. 
The ‘flaming sword that turned every 
way’ seemed to possess an awful fasci
nation for those poor crazed creatures. 
God knows, Penhurst and I did

Bids every fierce, tumultuous pas
sion cease,

Whisp’ring In still small accents from 
the ground

A grateful earnest of eternal Peace.” 
He paused, and neither of us spoke for 
a minute or two.

“I can see It now. Just in front, a 
few hundred feet of water, grey and 
gloomy; then a narrow little ledge of 
snow; then rising straight upward, till 
it vanished into space, a great wall of 
Ice, the thickness of which

what
we could to restrain them and get them 
away, but they had become utter de
moniacs. At last we succeedéd In drag
ging three of them off, utterly cowed, 
broken wrecks. All the rest

“I think I can understand It a little, 
Godfrey," I said In a subdued voice.
“Go on.”

ONTARIO we could not 
guess, but it was transparent „as a 
sheet of the thinnest and purest glass; 
and beyond it—well It was Eden, there 
could be no doubt of that.

“Well you_ can see, that with such 
emotions quivering within us, Penhurst 
and myself wouldn’t exactly feel like 
breaking in upon a scene where angels 
might well fear to tread. But the brew 
did not feel -tiiat way a little bit. From 
the sailingmâster down they mutinied 
to a man. They seemed to have gone 
absolutely mad. Penhurst and I had 
not the slightest control over thgm.

"It was awful to watch their delir
ious struggles to enter the forbidden 
garden^.. They- • turned on the dynamo 
and tried to-'bore their way through 
that Ice wall, as we had been .accus
tomed to negotiate the icebergs. Again
and again they dashed at it;'each con- “What become of the men I drin’t 
tact sending a sickening shock through know- they never fullv d?n,'
tha boat At last with machinery bro- reason. Poor Penhmlt ^
ИхХ- члУат/лш!і .f1?1t3ibadly damaged| way hpm.e. .On, bosffd they didn't be- 
Oiéy crç .foyp’ijxto desist, or we should \ lieve our story, and: he seemed tn feet

fo7reTZvetriLbetUer-thenand that™s® tb^ZtmngTbÎtzsakï whh n.^/J L Ce,\Pa9' dyIng’ 11,6 peopl6 thè schooner 
we!f Mve Tried T mlght,aa thought ue mad. and probably they’d
m adamantd L™ “ ™pre3slon think I’m mad yet, but I am perfectly 

У.v W°U throw sane- It really did happen Just as I 
beat^ th^r, lhe, wa,ls’ and have told you. Jack, you teheve me?
ÏS Whc thelr /sts You don’t think me-?” he clutched
ha list inn wftd ♦ rr0™ ^ sheer the arma of h|s ohalr and leaned to-

^ lpet n.early half ‘he crew, wards me with a pitifully anxious 
frozen td death, poor devils, before a look.

W °r less mad spirits de- "Of course I believe you, old man,” 
elded to cruise along looking for an I answered, bent on soothing’him ; “so 
°P.?T 5' JYe found- one. would other people, only they’re

Jack, If you can picture to yourself confoiindly prejudiced in favor of the 
a great gateway; sheer glittering pll- Tigris and Euphrates.” I talked on at 
lars of Ice towering to heaven on each random for a fern minutes! trying to 
side, and the centre one mass of flame flivert him with clumsy chaff, then 
—clear flame, no smoke, no heat—cold ! picking up my long-sinee-cold-pipe, I 
glittering flame (It flame can be cold, I left Godfrey still «taring moodily Into
certain! It did not melt the Icy the fire. - -

..... perished 
with the sword. Oh, Jack, that awful 
gateway!" He was now trembling 
visibly, and covered his face with his 
hands as If trying to shut out songs 
over-powering and terrifying sight. Ife 
recovered himself in a few moments, 
and they went on. In a quieter voicet

"How we. got home, I don’t know. 
My mind seems almost a blank till we 
were picked up by some whalers In 
Behing Sea, and none too soon, for our 
ill-starred craft went to the-bottom be- 
fore it could be secured—Requiescat in 
pace.

ion:

"Vivid green .In the foreground, fad
ing awajy into blues and greys, all 
merging Into the distant purple of the 

НННрНЦНННВННВНЯВНЩН everlasting hills that stood in majestic
“The Idea got about that we were oil Uke-' outline against the golden sky.

°n another Quixotic hunt for the North But at last here came a change and oh- the trees! They faintly resembled

frey's hobbies— an old legend handed cram, can transform two little squads ddtt of Edenl-Why, bless me I couldn’t hurt us; we kept und^ water 80m and fruit, while the ground be-
down from the time of the Deluge and of men potting away at each other wouldn’t face the funny men of the while It lasted, but It made thinJTdL neath was a veritable mosaic of grass
sboïîen»OUti aS." the superscription from behind distant boulders, into two papers with such a story for all 4he cidedly unpleasant. When the storm and flowers stretching as far as eye 
aoh^’nrim/ll?1?,Whennhe was,Phar" tieVof°theewi1®ed П th® greatest bat" I wealth of Ormus and of Ind.’ Even our had gone to seek-let us say-green «°uld see ln irrldescent undulations. A 
а°“Л Z ™ mlnlSter’ by one of the ti® °f tb® war . . . unregeneHte sailing master did not fields and pastures new-lt left us a lake lay tn tbe ml
wi t HlL /: ТТЬІУ famiUar JfitXfÏÏvVîïrjjr/1!!8 knOW the secret of our quest. When souvenir behind In the ThaV of grey the beauty and cèiI / a/d Va ™ , characters, and man- sufficient reply to this sally and main- interviewed the day before we sailed lowering skies and grey restles sea rored ln the cryst

\} ' document It's s„OUlmOSt( °/,‘hb ОИ 1 "ed a. dl8cr®e s,lence- I by h representative of the N. Even the white caps were a dirty grey; was fed by a great Cataract, compared
den of Eden M f“ t Of the Gar- . Now, Jook here, —he’d been at his , Y. Tribune, he was . decidedly and you may bet your life we were all with which Niagara Is like the out- 
dïscover^ -Then' " °Г‘hat for a desk again-“this is Mercator’s pro- ’ non-committal. All that could be in a pretty grey humouV 4itTal I Pourings of a child's mug.
Hurst”” 1yo kn°w Pen- jection... and - there’s a chart got out of him was ’North Pole- never fought with anyone in my life as

of the northern heavens. I take be Jiggered! Stranger, we’re Jlst car- much as I did with Penhurst those
a pair of compasses and turning to calatin’ to git as fur from the latitood, days; although (reflectively) you and I,
the MS., it says-yes here’s the place- and (incidentally) the climate of Hell old man, can give folks a few pointers
‘Cast, therefore, thine eye upon as convenient; and that will take us a on the subject of frtepdly scraps The
Pleiades, and then laying a course as it long way from Noo York harbour, and solitariness and sombre grandeur didn’t
were a cubit ,oo the great chart to the | don't-you forgetjt.’ Impress us at all, as It should have
nethermost of Arcturus ’’ | “ ‘Well; my son,’ said the baffled re- done. It only put us in confoundedly

"Oh! cut It shore!” I interrupted. “I porter, ‘wherever you go in that direc- bad tempers, 
know as little of astronomy as you do tion, you won’t have to worry about "It was rather towards evening, after 
of journalism. Let’s go back to our the return trip anyhow. You’ve paid a particularly grey day, I remember, 
muttons—‘Paradise regained,’ don’t you your fare back ln full. We have Hell- and Penhurst was wearing at me like a 
know.” gate right here, sure, but you are book- fishwife, when all of a sudden the look-

Godfrey, with a deprecatory look ln ed a long way t’other side IV , j out shouted, ‘Land, ho!’ We sprang to 
his dreamy eyes, gathered up the “There, Jack, I see you’re getting, lm- our feet and hurried to the main con- 
eharts and the MSS. with exasperating patient again.

Anddo you make of that?"
“Nothing,” I answered truthfully.

*
ddle distant, with all 
pur of its banks, mir
ai depths below. It

is

/ ■8
d »

«
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"But the wonder of it all was the 
absolute stillness everywhere. The 
diamond-dusted spray of the cataract 
hung motionless ln mid air. There 
was no commotion ln the lake 
'where it
upheaval where the mighty tqj-rent 
seemed to fall upon It. The very 
animals and. birds, strange and beau
tiful ln form and plumage (I cannot 
name them), were as still as If their 
life had been stopped short ln an In
stant, as If there was a great spell 
brooding over all, and It looked as If 
all might have stood thus transfixed 

The crew discipline flung for ages,” He drew a deep breath.

’What, that fool inventor?”
*Y*rhai)e I thought so once. Any

how he did invent one thing, and it 
was an Invention, by Jove!-an en- 
tirely new style of locomotor—one can 
hardly call It a boat—for Arctic 
ploratlon. It is hard to describe; but 
try to Imagine a cigar-shaped shell 
made to revolve at the rate of a 
thousand revolutions per minute. In
side, a car is suspended in stable equil
ibrium, and fitted after the fashion of 
a submarine. The head of the shell Is 
of nickel steel amalgam, and. for the

■Iseemed to empty, no

ex-
'

led cir- 
day.

so
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I I affairs are not well managed. Good 
men are worth good money'anywhere, 
and If they eaqgot get it in the public 
service they wflf go elsewhere.

—--------*-*-*-----------
LABOR conditions in march.

BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF ST. JOHN
GIRL AT McGlLL UNIVERSITY

PROVINCIAL NEWS.* ш.m
All monies received for subsorip- 

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
oard to the Sun Office, staling 
when he sent the money and 
how It' was sent, by registered 
letter, pest efflee order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTING CO
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Industrial and labor conditions In 
Canada during March hardly* realized 
the optimistic hopes expressed A>y the 
Labour Gazette of that month, though 
in some lines there was much activity. 
According to the April Gazette, cold 
weather during' the third and fourth 
weeks of March affected outside 
pioyment, for which

Sussex. ІMilltown.і MONTREAL, April 25—Andrew Hen-l Miss Estabrooks is a graduate of the 
rey of Liverpool, N. S., is the only re- ^teh School of the claes of 1900 While 

presentative of the maritime provinces there мш Estabrooks always 
In the graduating class of the faculty 7,?Pr.hleVn.her classes- oftep contest- 
of arts at for flrst Place with Miss Elia
suits so S t0 the re" 6mlth’ who eraduated last year from
the Classic!? dll' J returna for McGln and wh0 to now acting assist-

“,h* “
Uigg, P. E. I., Who was nominated to А“?.Г b?r ^aduation from the High 
the last McGill Rhodes scholarship will 1 Miss ^tabrooks continued an-
be declared the winner of the Chapman ?ь!ег y!arJn thft Institution, taking 
medal. the grade 12 work under the personal

In the first year Florence C Esta- S5P?J^lsion 01 Dr' Bridges. At the end 
broks, of St. John, N. B., is top” scholar °f tlhat. coar8a, M,ss Estabrooks took 
in an exceptionally large class Winning f year in ‘he Normal School, Frederic- 
four prizes,-including the Coster me- ^°n’and.then became assistant teacher 
mortal prize, awarded to the student * th® Vlctoria- 
of the first three years from the mart- Mlss Estabrooks was last year the 
time provinces who passes the most teacl»er in grade 2 at Albert school, 
satisfactory examination. Carleton, but took the matriculation

N. R. Giilis of Hartsviiie, PEI **** *а*1 to McGill and succeeded in 
and Miss Bessie Wisdom of' St. John’ wlnnlnS a bursary there.
R. B., are winners of honors in the se- Miss Bessie Wisdom, who has won 
cond year honors in the second year, is the

Florence C. Estabrooks won first gaughter of F. W. Wisdom, of the Mc- 
rank honors in Latin, first rank gen- L®*” 011 Supply Co. She is also a 
era! standing, ■ prize in Latin, prize m graduate of the high school, belonging 
Greek, prize in English, and Coster ™ 016 class of 1902. She is a sister of 
memorial prize. She also obtained first Miss Katie Wisdom, who also won high 
place in English, Greek, algebra and honors at McGill.

ж SST- ““ “ “*■ “a ! JK Srt

ter of ВеГпдІ w.f K he daugh" not altogether taken by surprise at
1ЬЄ ^’o"=a°PtWam ^Zrwe^or^ghh=\^

A
)stood

fax and Amherst. At the latter place bousie College last Thursday, 
he will lecture before returning home. ! Mlss Martha Osborne returned to
It is rumored about town that Mr ! formal School last week much improv-

iBn"r8firtdrtly leave here t° “ >і-"ьгепсе is once more abie to

Л^ГнІі^о^шГрогі І hSHfSfS??4 Tf °f
S^^rtd little daugh- ! hTa~ 8І СоГ В i t'

ter are .Visiting Mrs. McNichol’s par- weelT wh^n !! B°ston last
ents, Conductor and Mrs. John Sprout тЬвГ? he„?.af, a s tuatlon-

Mrs. Arthur Keith entertained a la“h! w”* T FT?dericton-
iarge numoer of the little friends of Stirling* at the ^ome oT’M^ Jam?!

Boss, Queen street.
The Rev. Gordon Dickie preached at 

The many warm friends of Policé la® ^’®"*n|liaa.rvice at 016 Presbyter- 
Magistrate Morison will regret to learn і уЄтв т!rn ° >f ' .
that he is not improving „ ™6 Turner, brother of Mrs. Minnie

Miss Ethel Corbitt, who has been 1 2 th* Chlpman Memorial
spending some weeks here with rela- ’ Sp , Brlday afternoon. Mr. Turn-
tives, returned to her home in Мопс- !LT Î, a 8evere blow on the head
ton today. 8ome time ago, from which he

Walter S. Fairweather of St. John refT°yerfd' . 
was In town on Monday. i Notwithstanding the bad «

A. J. McGilvray arrived here from gathering attended the
Boston on Wednesday. at the st T,"“' T>~-*—*—■-

E Dai-
■.BtklHQ

Sen

Alcvtiar Is*
em- 35 man exceptionally 

active month hag been anticipated 
owing to the mildness prevailing in Pacifi.the closing days of February, 
building trades and railway construc
tion work were somewhat delayed, and 
navigation on the Great Lakes which

The
pcAbbie Keast, 95,‘Sound a W 

Calabria, 451, N Y, J Splane 
Cheslie, 330, rpg, G E Holder" 
Comrade, 77, laid up.
D W B, 120, Sound, D J 
G-H. Perry, 39,. Rpaton, master. 
Harold B Consens, 360, N Y 

McIntyre.
Eric, 117, Sound, N C Scott.
F and E Givan, 98, Bostorf, F Tnft. 

and Company.
Leah A Whidden, 109, Barbados 

Scammell and Co.
Luta Price, 121, laid up, master 
Mary E, 99, Boston, F Tufts 
Myra, 98, laid up, master.
Pandora, 98, laid up, A W Adams 
S S Hudson, 408, N Y, master 
Tay, 124, Sound, N C Seott 
W E and W. L. Tuck, 395, J A 

gory.
Uranus, 73, laid up, J w McAlary.

Adams, 
and Co.

h««ow
gave promise of opening at an earlier 
date than in many years, was still for 
the most part clqsed at the end of the 
month.

master. 
Purdy.Miss Marion on Saturday afternoon. A 

delightful time was spent by the wee 
tots.NOTICE- Peter іSpring work had not been 

commenced in connection with agri-
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient cuItural operations and mining in 

advertising. Ontario and Quebec, though the influx
. For„_Sale> w»nted. etc., four tinea or of prospectors and miners to Cobalt,

S2X.» °“" :r -y •- ««■vertlsements. Columbia mines were very busy. The
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any lumbering industry in Ontario and the 

address on application. eastern provinces, however was great-

■«
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to good progress waa made with the work 
any address in Canada or United States of hauling logs to the streams. The 
*°r yne year. manufacturing and transport branches

«0» HtlNTIIIC COMPANY, continued very busy, the latter being
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR І‘ЯЄСІЄ<1 by heav-y arrival8 ot Immi

grants from Great Britain and the 
United States, and the activity of set
tlement in Western Canada. Unskilled 
labor was more active than in Febru
ary, owing largely to the beginning of 

, clvlc Improvement work in a number
When a subscriber wishes the of the cltles- 

adress on the paper changed to 
"other Post Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

vf
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weather a
services 
church 

was ln-
vlslting her sister, Mrs. M. P. Titus, H"tutea an,l inducted pastor of the 
here. j above named church. The ceremony

The bachelors ball held Tuesday eve- an •mpressive one. At 8 o’clock'
ning at the Depot House was the most tbe °®ciatlng clergyman entered the 
successful affair of its bind held in c ,ch from the vestry, the. induction 
Sussex for some years. All the robms “/TV* followed, the Rev. Gordon 
were beautifully decorated with flow- D1<?kle officiating. The Rev. Mr. Hil- 
ers and flags, and the large number of T'ck addressed the congregation, 
invited guests enjoyed every hour. ,v. Mr. Ross addressed the newly 
Supper was served at midnight and lnducted pastor and the Rev. W. J. 
dancing kept up until the early hours. Buchanan, pastor of the Congrega- 
Much credit is due the committee, H. tlonal ohurch, pronounced the benedic- 
R. Boss, H. H. Parlee,. J. Lucas, Dr. **°n. At the request of the moderator 
Walter Manchester, E. C. Connoly and Deacon Morrison escorted the new pas- 
Dr. Fred R. Graham, who spared По *or Che vestibule, where he was wel- 
effort to make the evening one of c°med by the congregation, 
pleasure to their guests. The chaper- | Mrs. Peter Dewar was called to the 
ones of the evening were Mrs. M. Me- bedside of her aged mother 
Intyre, Mrs. D. H. McAlister and Mrs. Bidge Tuesday.
C. H. Fairweather. Mrs. Frank Roy, who entered Chip-

The body of C. Ryan, son of Charles man hospital Tuesday, had a sufccess- 
Ryati of Smith Creek, arrived in Sus- *ul operation performed for tumor by 
sex Tuesday morning from the west. Dr- Deacon, and is resting comfortably 
The remains were met by Funeral Di- this afternoon, 
rector Wallace, and taken to St. Fran
cis’ Church, where service was held, 
after which interment took place in the 
В. C. cemetery at Ward’s Creek. The 
sympathy of the community Is ex
tended to ' the bereaved family. This 
is the third one of Mr. Ryan’s sons „ 
who have been sent home dead. HOPEWELL HILL, April 25.—The

Stuart Bell, of the Imperial Oil Co., 8teamer Beaver placed the Shepody 
St. John, was in town over Tuesday. Bay buoys In position this week 

W. Biakney and R. Wilmot of Petit- , Some movement Is again being made 
codtac, were in Sussex Tuesday even- ,n the direction of 
lng.

---------- ---------the St. James' Presbyterian
Miss AHce Folkins of St. John Is ’ T,.en tbe ReV. W. W. Ralnnie

stituted and inducted 
above named church.

G re*

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Brattingsborg, 1901, at Leighton April 
25, for Iveza and Halifax.

Gena, 1795, June loading.
Mantinea, 1736, August loading. 
Montfort, 3554, Avonmouth, April 7 
Storfqnd, 2266, Antwerp, April 2° 

Barks—

Manager.
The

NOTICE. Allan Line str. Victorian, for Liv
erpool, took away Canadian! eaasj

1SHIPPING NEWS.
valued at $64,086, and foreign goods 
vaiued at $153,726, making a total of

C. P. R. Line str. Montreal, for Bris
tol, took away $208,607 worth of Can- 

_ , adian goods, and $167,314 worth of for-
April 28—Str Pretorian, 4037, Picker- elgn goods, making a total of $375 921 

LnT:ml°m Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Str. Seliasia, Captain Purdy sS 
Thomson and Co, mdse and pass. from Louisburg April 25 for Hooéwrll 

Str St John City, 1412, Bovey, from Cape via East port P*WtU
Co JiTTi3; HalIfax’ Wm Thomson and Str. Cheronea, Capt. Liswell, from 

w m Barman, sailed from Pontadeng^ha on
Sth W E and W L Tuck, (Am), 395, April 25 for Philadelphia.

™1Ь’Лога Yarmouth, J A Gregory, Str. Albuera, Capt. Grady was at 
hemlock lumber. Porre Annunziata April 26, for н"іга

Coastwise—Schs Murray B, 48, Baker, and United States. 
и°т Canning; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, Battle Line str. Areola, Capt. Grant 

Advocate Harbor; strs Beaver, 42, arrived at Philadelphia yesterday from 
Kennie, from Hillsboro; Mikado. 48, Cuba-
Lewis, from Apple River, and cld; Sen- . 1116 bktn. St. Peter, Capt Pickles 
lac 614, McKinnon, from Halifax via before reported ashore at Calhoun’s 
ports, and cld. Point, Petitcodiac river, is a tot!

Cleared. wreck. She has settled down in the
April 26-Sch May E, McLeod, for ™U1 her deyks are even

Boston, L В Tufts and Co. “e water at slack tide. The ves-
0,C°aSVr1Se-Schs Rex- 6?. Sweet, for wlU,be eeld on Satur-

MaT,lns: Emma T Story, Gough, for or freirtL Th”° lnaurance on vessel 
do; Citizen, Trahan, .for Belleveau Li * The car*° ,8 Insured for 
Cove; Souvenir, Robichaud, for Meteg- * 
han; Arthur H Wright, Wambach, for 
La Have.

Enterprise, 499, Buenos Ayres, Jan
20, via Stamford and New York

Unfit,П Ш6,’ !!!l.NeW YOrk’ Apr„ 24.
San Francisco,

Was the seventh day 
quake jarred the city 
etarted the fires that 
and as preceding daj 
ПР the accumulated 
day and added

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Conditions were also prejudicially 
affected by the trades disputes which 
took place during the month, ten in 
number.

Arrived.
at Scotch

The most important of these 
were the Winnipeg Street Railway 
strike and the strikes, of the miners 
at Lethbridge, Alberta, and In
verness, S. S.

TORTURES OF ITCHING PILES. 
*T had tried very many so-called 

cures for piles, and can truthfully say 
that there to no remedy on the face of 
the earth like Dr. Chase’s 
for it has entirely cured me. 
not be without it for 
money, and can heartily recommend 
it to all sufferers.”—Mr. John Harvey 
Mayor of Amprior, Ont.

much 
of its own, so that 
dawn on a situation tl 
towards the
trade as remain

Two of these were 
settled by compromise, and the Leth
bridge strike is still on. 
strikes 18 establishments and 1,855 
were affected, and the loss of time to 
employee during the month 
proximately 20,200 days.

Ointment, 
I would 

any amount of
normal, 

unbt
lng for the transact 
business, temporary 
being run up for th« 
of others, clearing o 
areas of its ruins 
the inquiry into the 
bank vaults

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.■
By these 

men I Hopewell Hill. J
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was ap- was

OPPOSITION TO LORD’S DAY BILL. My experience in advertising the 
Waterbury Watch, proved this, that 
for every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey back.—Co, Geo. Merritt, in Textile 
American.

was cor 
organization and pre 
Vice of the street rail' 
advanced that the co 
lte readiness to 
foayor would permit, 
pany announced the co 
repairs as would enabli 
000,000 gallons daily. I, 
all the evidence that j 
and forever the fears 
predicted that San F 
never rise again.

The LOTS OF SOLDIERS TO 
QUIET THE STRIKERS

opposition to the Lord.’s Day Bill' 
now befofe parliament is increasing 
and It tg becoming apparent that radi
cal changes/mtot .be made in Its form 
before it is Tiiatoea.

It has been shown for instance

building a public 
hall at the Hill to replace that burned 

James Powrie, A. Comrie and D. W. Iast July- °п Saturday evening a 
Harper of the Bank of New Bruns- ™eeRnS was held in connection with 
wick, St. John, were here Tuesday th* matter- and on the strength of 
night. what subscriptions had already been

Miss Annie McGivem of St John is guaranteed it was decided to incorpor- 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. D, Mc- 4e a haU company. The"officers elect- 
Kenna. ed were R. Chesley Smith, president;

John Russell, vlce-pres. ; Ora Mitton, 
secretary; Fred Smith, treasurer. The 

WTXi «. .. subscriptions include $100 from the
• agricultural society, $100 from the Good
• Templare, and something over a hun-
• dred of a general subscription.

МсАПАнг a Mra- Dr- McNaughton of Moncton,
Anrii «£, ’ ApriI M-°n Monday last, who has been visiting her parents, Mr. 

. chief h«r ,’=t.Very successful ‘handker- Mrs. R. C. Atkinson at Albert, rë- 
.. . „ .— shows ,ler nazaari waa held under the an- turned home today,
that 80,00° men have stopped work of 8plces °J the Granite Rock Ladies’ For- Douglas Cochrare, i 
which number the disorderly element eater Society. The procedings com- . Cochrane of CurryvTlie, 
does not exceed 20,000. Against these menced w,th a supper at 6 p. m which 
can be massed 42,000 to 45,000 troops, was partaken of by a large number in- 
namely 20,000 Infantry, 10,000 cavalry eluding friends from Woodstock and 
and 10,000 to 15,000 republican guards anceboro. After the supper various 
and police, with large additional re- і amusements were indulged In until 
serves. The police will endeavor to about 10 P- m., when dancing com- 
localize the manifestation to the place j menced. The music was provided by 
De La République which is the great I Ai Motvat’s orchestra, W. Weeks floor 
labor centre and to the vicinity of the manager. A large number of members 
labor exchange. This will prevent the j andtbelr Mentis enjoyed the dancing 
manlfest|nts from gaining the cehtre “nt , 8 a- “., when the proceedings 
of Paris or getting west of the Place termlnated after a most enjoyable 
D La Concorde, into the residential evening’s amusement. Ice cream and 
sections of the Champs Elysee or ,r **ght refreshments were served 
Fassy. It is expected that the strength r, ng the evening, and several lot- 
of the military and police will readily : 8e'7ed to ®well the funds of the
enable them to confine the disorderly 80сіе*У. the quilt lottery causing much 
element within its own, eastern sec- і fUn’ Mr8’ Jenkins being the lucky win- 
tions, thus reducing the demon- ПЄГ" 
stration to factories which should 
easily be controlled. The police are 
convinced that there is no danger of 
a lack of food supplies owing to the 
strike in the provision 
declare that the dealers 
are reaping a harvest by 
alarmist

resum

MARRIAGES.

PARROTT-HODNETT— At the resid
ence of the bride, April 25th, 1906, by 
the Rev. Richard Opie, Mark Par
rott to Miss May Hodnett, both of 
New Bandon, Gloucester Co.

DUNLAVY-LEE—Aifrit 25th, at St. 
George’s church,- by. Rev. W. Я, 
Sampson, Chas. T„ Dunlavy, of 
Boston. Mass., to Ella G. M„ daugh
ter of Henry M. Lee. Esq., of St. 
John, West.

the enforcement of the bill, as drafted 
would be ruinous to railroads,

- both trditVdiéh and managers have re
gistered strong protest.

We have as yet noticed

French Authorities Able to Look Aftoj 
the Labor Troubles

Chartered.
Porta. ! SJ w”SL*l;.,BU^S.Va,2

K^.««« B.™, „

____ „ Jhe batbor presented a busy appear-
British Ports. <hlC® ?r^aLsTh6re Were 12 ateam-

LIV^PCOL. April 26 Ard, str lb- West l!dla Z ^Гогіпос!"*1^" 
eidan> //om Boston, for Manchester. from St Kitts Monday 

GLA6GQW, April 25—Ard, str Hun- Bermuda and St John 
garlan.-from Portland. The sails and rivet no- _ ,
defohf'D°fN‘ АГ 25—Ard- atr phUa- 8Ch°oner Aixeander R, at Halifax1"!!?! 
delphia, from Boston. been gotten up and Contain 4-“, '

GLASGOW. April 25—Sid, str Cor- Intends to try to raise the schooner 
ean, for Boston. with empty barrels. schooner

LIVERPOOL. April 26—Xrd, str Ma- The Elder-Dempster steamer Canada 
Jestic, from New York. ) . <>Pe is due at Halifax from the West

AprU 26—Sid, str Manchest- Brûles with molasses and sugar. She 
er Engineer, for Montreal. . wW land about 15,000 base at Halifax

QUEENSTOWN, April 26—Sid, bark ap<i take about 11,000 to Montreal, She 
Kamfjord, for Mlramlchi, NB. aIso brings some molasses.

І а/!!:Пт8!.1іпє str slclIy’ on the voyage 
° St Johns, Nfld, had holes punched

NEW LONDON, Conn, April 28-Sld, LZIV™3 by ice «ces and was 
sch Vere В Roberts, from Elizabeth- eaklng badly when she reached port, 
port, for Sackville, NB. bne .reports enormous ice masses with

CITY ISLAND, April 26—Bound bergs spreading over th$
south, brig Ohio, from Bridgewater. ™ the track 02 trans-atlantic

Bound east, strs BSilda from New 8[®amera-
York, for Amherst, NS, ’(passed out „4,C°’ St John». received sev- 
iast night.) , ipassea out eral wires from Liverpool on April 20

TENERIFFE, April 26-Sld str Ban- , ng to the Dunmore. That steam- 
sor, for Miramichl. ’ le apparently drifting further from

ANTWERP, April 25—Sid, str Monte- but if to ÏÏmp^fhift w dBy’
SACKV,™ H. April

- -а ь̂л“„ї,л.ж*й„лїї;“

Warden; W. A. Grass, High Priest; Port Ænio 4”? cal Co’ met with an accident whtie
J. W. Dobson, Scribe,; J. E. Phinney, іщ Ns- Dorn^io^f^nm leaving Sherbrooke. When she arrived
АГ*!ш^Л"-Кр‘ЬЛ W/rden: C’ GB: Boston, from Y^raoutbж saT! her .tank wa* found foU YOU want work, or if you destie
W ",лС" O. S.; Freeman, from Baltimore sch Bowena* SLe U 1*5’ ^ a big hole in the Increase your Income during, spare
w4tMi.^d^G“lae: c- D- Phinney, 1st from St John. ’ bottom of the tank and ' extending tlme. write us now, and we will give
Watch; в. B. Ayer, 2nd Watch; C. F. HYANNIS Mass Anrii «ь. through the ship’s bottom, through you profitable work in your vicinity
WaT;hS T ^alCh: W- B- CempbclI. 4th Lucia Porter. fo^Hallfa! ^hich tbe oil had run out. The con- We pay.well for servit render^
Watch; John Egan, let Guard of Tent; for Bridgewater NS Rew! ffr Rt was WQrth ab0ut $5»,0(X). PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto,
A. Refuse, 2nd Guard of Tent. , John * ’ Rewa- for st The tug SpringhiU, with barges No» Ont” * ’

го"aRANDtiT ^

STS™ н*пог н
The Akides sails tomçrrgw mantlnr 

for Glasgow. •/

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
' VC (Not cleaned.) _ u ' ; •

With their tonnage, destination and 
consignee.

ST. JOHN, Friday, April 27.
Steamers—

Alcldes, 2181, Glasgow, Schofield & Co 
Kathjnka, 725, Kingston, etc, Ja- 

maica-Canadlan S S Co. - ‘ "
Lady Eileen, 526, Catnpbellton, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, C P R.:
Lake Michigan, 5340, London 

Antwerp.-
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester,

Wm Thomson and Co.
Phoebe, 1755. W. C B, Wig Thomson 

ana Go.
Pretorian,' 4073; ^Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
84^°Ьп GlLy, 1412, London, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Vladidmir Reitz, 1349, W C E, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Wyandotte, 2712, South Africa, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Schooners—

Arthur H Wrir.ht, 99, dis, P E Evans 
Aldine, 299, N Y A W Adams.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, N Y, master.
A P Emerson, 231, N Y, R C Elkin.
Anna, 426, N Y, J Splane and Co.
Almeda Willey, 493, N Y, j e Moore.

and

The citizens had done 
the face 
■strophe that some Cl 
tion waa created thi» 
President Roosevelt’s pi 
read, turning over to 1 
Vine of the National F 
agement of relief 
distribution of the 
erously appropriated 
reeling also 
the president’s 
people of the U. s. that 
tlons of food and supp 
should be diverted in 
hands. If a there was 
feeling that the men wl 
the heat and the burd 
ft-ere being unfairly t 
diversion of authority 
foreign keeping, it 
At a conference 
tended by Generals Gn 
■ton. Mayor Schmitz, 
dee, Dr. Devine and sp 
Was agreed that this wa 
that Dr. Devine himself 
a telegram to the presk 
him of the splendid worl 
•ed of his perfect wililni

of such aiv<r > « k1
no organized PARIS, April 25.—According to a 

semi-official statement made by a high 
functionary of the prefecture of police 
today the military and police are pre
pared to meet every eventuality May 
1. He said the police canvass

Protest from Me Ad am.newspaper proprietors, 
but that will probably come, for if the 
letter of the law is enforced, Monday 
morning as well as Sunday editions 
will be put out of - business, 
of the répertoriât and a large part of 
the mechanical work of a Monday mor
ning paper is 
o’clock Sunday night 
this would

sailed 
morning for me!

DEATHS.The bulk grea

son of Wilmot 
went to Monc

ton today to be operated upon for ap
pendicitis.

Gordon Murray and bride are" the 
guests of the former’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Murray, at Albert.

H. L. Brewster, who has been sick 
at his home here with an attack of la 
етірре, returned to Moncton today.

Pitt Murray of Moncton visited his 
home at Albert this week.

Michael Lâcheur, a Frenchman, be
longing to Buctouche, had his leg 
broken yesterday while at work at 
Dobson’s steam mill at Albert Mines.

was evin 
recomncCOLLINS.—At Milford, April 24, Mrs. 

Mary A. Collins, wife of John Collins, 
leaving a husband, (me son and three 
daughters.

MANTLE.—In this city, on the 24th 
tost.,James E. Mantle, Pilot, leaving 
a wife and one child to mourn their 
loss.

GORMLEY—In this city, April 23, 
Charles E,, son of the late John and 
Bridget Gormiey, leaving a wife and 
pne sister to mourn their loss.

ARMSTRONG—April 28rd, 1906, sud
denly at Minneapolis, Mrs. Thomas 
Armstrong, only daughter of the late 
Gabriel Merritt, of St. John, N. B.

done before twelve 
and to prevent 

probably compel the 
cancellation of the early edition.

And has it occurred to the 
members of the Lord’s Day Alliance 

,who are back of the bill that if their 
expressed wishes are literally carried 
out no more of their

,

clerical

Foreign Ports. was ! 
at F

sermons will be 
For reporting a sermon isreported ? 

certainly work-in/ many instances 
not come 

exemption granted to work 
mercy.

very hard work—and does 
under the
of necessity or

j WANTEDI
*

Sackville.I Much “edit is due to the lady offi- 
i cers of the society, who were most 

siduous to their efforts to make the 
bazaar a success, and the total sum 
realized was about $150. The officers 
were Mrs. Ed. Nason, president; man
aging committee, Mrs. W. H. Mere
dith, Mrs. Ida Smith, Mrs. w. Orr, 
Mrs. G. Wise, Mrs. Stannlx, Mrs. Ben! 
Harris, Mrs. G. Nason, and 
Miller and Sadie Tracey.

Bruce Van Wart, who was struck 
by a train recently, U progressing fav
orably.

Mrs. J. F. Kearns has returned from 
Montreal and has taken up residence 
in McAdam. Miss Kathleen Kearns 
has been very sick with croup, but is 
now much better.

Miss Alice Sullivan left on the 23rd 
for Regina, N. W, T., on a visit to her 
brother.

agents Wanted. — the 
FRANCISCOJAIL MATRON NEEDED. SAN

DISASTER. — Agents 
wanted at once to handle the complete 
story of this awful calamity by a 
noted author. Big book. Price low. 
Well illustrated. Best terms guaran
teed. Outfits ready and mailed with 
full particulars on receipt of 1$ cents 
to pay postage. Act quickly, Address 
R. A. MORROW, Publisher, 69 Garden 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Aas-
The evidence brought out at the in

quest over the woman whose wretched 
career was ended by death in 
the other day gives new emphasis to 
the demand for a matron to look after 
the unfortunate women whom the law 
places to that institution. ,

A jail la not supposed to be a place 
•I happiness; but neither should it be 
a place ef torment nor a place whose 
Influences tend to drag its inmates 
•till lower down the infamous 
at is not right that a dying woman 
ehould lack

trades. They 
to provisionsthe Jail

spreading
favor of ctostog8to?s9toreP,0liaUo?eto!rn 

In conclusion the Official of the per- 
fecture stated that the situation while 
being serious does not warrant, it be- 

represented as tragic. The paint- 
e have decided to stop work May 1 

and to remain out until they are 
eW h°Ur day Md a week-

Misses
27-4-1

■
J

road.

■цеаге and comfort; it is not 
right that a young girl arreeted for a 
Brrt and minor offense should be herd
ed with vile old women whose, lives 
toave been one reek of sin and crime.

The presence of a good and a capable 
iwoman with authority over the female 
prisoners would ensure against such

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAW51
MONTREAL LAWYERV

men wanted — Rename men in 
• .*X23? beauty throughout Canada to 

авЙЛШі* our goods, tack up show- 
taeds on trees, fences, along roads and 
1Ц conspicuous places; alto distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to_ good, reliable-men. No ex- 

necessary, Write for partieu- 
PIBE MEDICINE CO., Lon-

. *

jMONTREAL, April 26,-The bar of
Zeting‘tZorlw fo * h0ld * 8pecial
considering a charge madeZthe Z 
lice court by Louis MargQlez that R. 
A. E. Greenshields, K. C., had taken 
money from a client knowing it to be 
stolen. The preference of this charge 
against so well known a member of 
the bar In open court created some
what of a sensation, and Jtidge Cho- 
quet at once decided that Margolez 
must either make good his accusation 
or retract. . *

? Chipman.
♦♦-»♦»♦ ♦ « ♦

Cld, strs Volund, for Port Morten, 
CB; Herman Weben Jerlsberg, for 
West Bay, NS.

CHATHAM, Mass, April alight - 
south winds, clear at sunset: : „ - • £

Passed east, str ElUda, from Ne* 
York for Amherstport, NS.

CADIZ, April 20—Sid, sch Empire, 
for St Johns, NF.

TROON, April 25—Sid, sch Vera-, for 
8t .John*, NF.

occurrences as this, and, at little cost, 
would make of the county Jail an in
stitution which would help to reform 
Its inmates instead of completing their 

r . ruin.

CHIPMAN, N. B„ April 24.—A 
paratlveiy large number of Salmon 
River people are in San Francisco and 
vicinity,and their relatives and friends 
are anxiously waiting for some word 
from them. Among the Chipman peo
ple in California is Mrs. M. B. Gagan, 

niece of Mrs. G. G. King, and of John 
John Briggs. Mrs. Gagan spent last 
summer in Chipman. Mrs. King and 
Mr. Briggs have a large number of re
latives

com- JACKSONVTLLE.
JACKSONVILLE, N. B„ April 26.— 

Rev. G. Phillips has been invited to 
the Baptist Church here.

There are some here who have 
friends to San Jose and

lars.
don, Ont.

------------ ft-ft-e---------- -

PUBLIC OFFICIALS’ SALARIES.

some 
San Fran

cisco, who are anxiously awaiting to 
hear from them.

Rev. J. C. Berrie arived in Wood- 
stock from St. John on Monday night

•»»« i’curss.iTS. ,wXh„" ГГХ“"нГХ5

нД',“ E-ftn X, ï“’ly Mïï‘w“‘S
Briggs; a nephew Evan Bennison; a Good at the public missionary meeting 
niece, Mrs. Russell, and a number of held in the Methodist Church so de- 

Sreat Californian calam- lighted the audience that Mrs Good 
ity emphasizes strongly the fact that has been asked to repeat it at the-next 
thig great earth lg after all a rather meeting. ’,

Place- Mrs. (Rev.) p. Harrison who has
The ice has moved out of Salmon been spending part of the' winter at 

f‘rar’ Ьи‘ .tbe °raPd *fke ice is still the residence of Governor Snowball, ar- 
solid, and it will be May before the rived home a few days ago 
May Queen reaches Chipman. , . Evangelist Waldron arrived here to-
,.Th® i0BS are Ьав1“піпв to come to day and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs
stowb°a!dS’lt h4hihb the driV.1,ng ls very Brock ValL He has been laboring very 
slow and it will be some time before successfully for the last few weeks In
the logs are to safe water. Rain is Woodstock and deserves a week’s rest 
very much needed. Prior to his opening ^ctoitoZi^es in

Bristol. His friends are glad to wel
come his return in their midst once

. a

FOR SALE.’ Mr. Curry, Ontario’s crown attorney, 
to whose energy to owing the prosecu
tion of the several combines recently 
under review and the Winding up of 
the fraudulent York Loan

FOR SALE, at bargain, the plant 
for Cheese Factory, consisting of milk 
and curd vats, Babcock tester, scale, 
and the whole plant except boiler; all 

and ln sood order, only used five
HENRY G. FOWLER, Upham, K Co.

v. , 4-4-lm.
FQR SALE—A Bargain,—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, 
sisttog of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

FARM FOR SALE.
Situated on Millstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill: 
650 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared, 
balance in timber; good two-story 
house, barns and out buildings in good 
repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter
vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
MACAFEE, Millstream, Kings Ga-

Shlpplng Notes.■ IHARCOURT.
The wrecked schooner W E and W 

■ L Tuck, Capt Smith, arrived in ’ port 
yesterday morning from Yarmouth in 
tow of tug Lord Kitchener.The schoon
er is badly damaged, being without 
topmasts or jibboom, salle all tom, 
hatches gone and. cabin washed away. 
The cargo af lumber will bé discharged 
and the vessel will repair here. *

Allan Line str. Pretorian, Captain 
Pickering, arrived yesterday morning 
from Liverpool via Halifax with pas
sengers and general cargo. 'This Is the 
last Allan line boat pf the season 

Furness Ціпе str. St. Jahn City, Capt. 
Bovey, reached port yesterday from 
London via Halifax with general car-

April 24,—Yesterday 
Robert McCrae of Emerson and his eon, 
George W. McCrae of Moncton, left for 
Providence, R. I., to attend the funeral 
of the former’s son’s wife, Mrs, Thomas 
D. McCrae.

Rev. Charles Flemington of Point de 
Bute visited Andrew Dunn on Monday. 
Tljfe former is G. W. P. of the Sons of 
Temperance and is 
tour.

Company
management, ’ has resigned his office 
to take a position at the head

seasons.
of a cousins.

mercantile company.
It to too bad the state cannot 

enough to retain the services of 
like this. Mr. Curry was of as much 
value to Ontario

/■Vpay
men

con-

with manyon an organizingas he is to any com
pany, and the province could better Rev. R. pensley Stavert went to
afford to pay hipi what he ls worth Halifax on the 23rd instant to attend
than the company can a couree 02 Post-graduate lectures at

M,=t < tv. " bis alma mater. Pine Hill CollegeBut that to the way we run things to Miss Elizabeth Nuftall became a 
this country—give our public officials member of Harcourt Division, No. 438, 
•alarles smaller than those earned by S’ of T” ,ast Saturday night.
men of mediocre ability in the busi- «MrS‘ !?' L' ®mlt,h is 8lck with in-
________ .. * *“ ne Dusl flammatlon of the lungs and threaten-

° Id and Леа kick because public ed with pneumonia.

\

go.
Donaldson Line str. Concordia, for 

Glasgow, took away Canadian goods 
valued at $87,987, and foreign goods
yaIaed at *23, making a total of 
$99,410.

That advertising pays Is a foregone 
conclusion.—Edwin Roee, Wm. Henger- 
er Co., Buffalo.

more.
Mrs. Walter has recovered from her 

illness.
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jto^URBANCE AROUND

The Seventh Day Since Earthquake Wrought

Such Disaster Saw Relief Work Progress- ^TTER DEBATE OVER
IMMIGRATION POLICY

,y
vGxmaIw

Ж.- v- , n.p ‘

HUItiwi
: «?) Л I95 Sound, A W Adams. 

IN Y, J Splane and Co. 
FPS\ G E Holder, 
laid up, master, 

pound, D J Purdy, 
p Boston, master, 
usens, 360, N Y Peter

pa, N C Scott.
pn, 98, Bostoif, F Tufts

pen. 109, Barbados, J н 
Id Co.
I, laid up, master, 
piston, F Tufts and Co.

up, master, 
kid up, A W Adams.
K18, N Y, master., 
d, N C Seott.
L. Tuck, 395, J A Gre-

P up, J W McAIary.
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ing Under Splendid Organization 
Soldiers Witness Some Gruesome Scenes 

Dead Will Easily Number 1,000

\ZZs

s. ;
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St Feetv їиі«Й В*а1901, at Leighton April 
and Halifax, 

le loading, 
i August loading. 
Avonmouth, April 7. 

Antwerp, April 22.

L Buenos Ayres, Jan 
brd and New York.
E, New York, April 24.

’AC. t

Liberals Reply to Opposition Attacks on North Atlantic 

Trading G». Contract by Sharp Charges Against 

Conservative Members—Foster, Fowler and Pope 

in Queer Deal.
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BAN FRANCISCO, April 24.-Thts tn forwarding tv.»

8ras the seventh day since the earth- taken.
mTrtodthe'flre^tMt ?* th^ hUrt eVen more than this was
•nd as preceding dîys Tueer La8t V 8"№е8“0п mad= In the telegram 
up the accumulated У. ’ desday took I from President Roosevelt to Secretary
day and Xd m^h voTume м Wt? that re^rts had reached
of its own, SO that wid?e , f tOT?,e, î^m less charlty was being shown
SE—rlr^ ^3„ErHrD-3„;Hur^ г„.г^»т r, “ —* — « —

““ ™ “P 11. «==Sm"«i- Ü * ,£ J!,* Т.ІЇ'Г, h"? S’ f"""™"' -»1 l-l-r b..n par- "™ »*1 a ,h„„„d
or-b.,„.«,.,r ,h2; Sfv.ïï a U «.rrs.rs.rsr« “ЇГ,*.1:'""”—"

the Inquiry into the condition or fif’ them ^ГОт апУ suggestion of having the expense of the country and the mi * П<1 5he hjndred and one lm- 
bank vaults was completed and tbt P®™itte(i-any human ^eing—white, government replied, charghU the od weftТЧ»?1 had pIanted ln the North-
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рапу°аппойнсеСіЄіЇЇ‘сотрГеиоп‘оГГ Such ™W™s^ftta signed by^thè Thîflret speaker Atlan“c TradlnS Co. ["Sask^t00n- Mr. Foster had^connec- 

repairs as would enable-tt to supply і” constituted authorities recounting the character.Лл a8 F" D' Mol,k- He th_„ U,^ a company which owned four.
000,000 gallon, daily. In fine there w« exa=t tacts. recounting the characterized he contract as the L^and acres in two townships at)
all the evidence that put at rest now I fcw sL-- V6r Echemer- Until a Tisdale. They refused to sell, but held
and forever the fears of those who* WORK OF RELIEF !°Jt ^ ,h a° ,parUament had been *» a apeeulatlve rise and the result
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“rtibll ?or 'a* change F" ^ sum in cash-.’^e pt«h«ffs cia,ra

sss^xsSsSerously appropriated, by <Lngre« th« forte hiè refugees here will be com- and begging for immigrants should t0 Mr. Foster to manage the affair rl Plaintiffs, Bennet. Fowler cl»lm 7-10the of stock and have r<^
feeling also was еуІпсеПесаи^ о? ' ~ ІП fact Canada should go out fs soon as he got his cfutches on toe Cv°ntributed ^‘h each of the celved from the Great West Compand
the president's recommendation to the The clty hae' been laid off in dis- el ' if immigration business and con- ,and a new nest of traitor» arose—a ants Pon/ t0 the defend-- °n account of the said sales $50,484 and
People of the U. S. that their eontribu- trtcts- covering Areas of four blocks ЇІ " e.ffofts to 8celnS that only the nest of traitors among land specula- with the selectln f 6''a connectlon ЦаТЄ “sumed to retain for commission
tlons of food and supplies Ind money The sub-committees in these districts f'lf,' ' 0f persons who came volun- tors- ,Four members of the house were contracte fol '™ 1landa »nd making ; ”ale for their own use $20,000 and
should be diverted into the ЛтГ regulate the supply of food furnished У Were Emitted. not old birds like Foster, Montague and dte wll ^ That Byndl_ I alsf assumed to retain 7-10ths pf re-

^nAsrt&ü і H æhxsï -» - 2?5^лгзл*агу2 FF" - " t. $ su: 4 “ F” кчгазг

diversion of authority into new and tees fu .s.t °f №ese commit- to make up their minds to sav anvthtaê 1 and Arthur G. Pencher in a suit and canL , , °f C P- R- ’ands ; aak an accounting and the appointment
5'TZiайгл»-F ™“*“ ««*”~.“,Mup“*“*"*«

tended by Generals Greely and^n" toe dfallrs^ hZ №е‘Г aupplles' 11 tacked. The North AtlamiJ Tràdta» Fowler’ M. P. The suit showed tbit Th^l FF’ Whi,Ch was paid' In the statement of the defense Pope
ST№!?SFJS~c.«g S^?SXt2r™2J~ 2Гга-.ГЯГЖ555 Й&гг£І£?3'“ F3'F

— Saœs zkv~E'££B
conservatives. Mr Ross reminded Mr тГ 7 e” lu law to set their rights, contend that th/IvI’d F* plaintlffB prlce ls n°t stated. The defendants 
Foster of the many failures he tod MeL^^Lef™ 'T "l' f4,th that titled to receive from th« Grla? w«'t cintritutTd ^ the р1а1п‘1Яа have not
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tiffs; only claim to have 
$200 each and had no troubM 'Ü’ get- 
ting an optioii for that amount bri 200,- 
000 acres. Presumably Fowler and 
Pope had each contributed 
amount, but under the mhntpuia'tion'of 
Foster they sold some 260,00b "acres of 
C. P. R. land to hie company at g pro
fit of $1 per acre, one would have 
thought, said Ross, . that there would 
have been enough to go round, but no, 
as Foster was always mixed up with a' 
nest of traitors, he could not divide up, 
but wanted to squeeze out two neo
phytes who could not fly in the sathe 
class with himself, Montague, Birming
ham and others. The chickens which 
Foster hatched were aiming home to 
roost.

Mr. Northrop attacked the North At
lantic Trading contract and the gov- 
eminent for having: made it.

the І ,ЛГ" Bole of Winnipeg, approved Of 
ne I the contract and Jacques Bureau at

tacked Mr. Foster. The debate waa
■ВП» fr у тг> in t _ ____ adjourned by Mr. Crawford.
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pf the late John and 
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urn their loss.
[rii 23rd, 1906, sud-
Apolis, Mrs. Thomas 
daughter of the late 
of St. John, N. B.
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5 against the Great West Land Company pF ь& *Є? Цроп Letur*e5r. Bennet and
' Ltd., Rufus Pope. ex-M^ апГЛ W ІГн" *°. COntrlbute the amount ae-
' Fowler, M. P. The suit showed^ tlSit Th^nF^F" whloh was Paid.
? conservatives in land sne,iri=,tinn Fowler and Pope sold part of the
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I LE. SAN FRANCISCO, April 24.—One of essentials of absurdity 

the gruesome scenes that has folinwrd , . ,, аоз.ігоі.у, unexpectedness
the fire was that witnessed on Tele t L therefore-attained at
graph Hill and along the entire north =„» , ь the,dlgnlty ^ a first class in
beach front of the city this morninc ’ 0Sl' immediate outcome was a
When scores Of half-starvediSdogs w^ê I ^rd °o ZT' « ls a sp.endid 
found eating human bodies The anl 1 t F . cdntumely. aa witty as Dr. 
male were discovered gnawing and тЗЗТ ® paralleloPided°n" and тис» 
tearing at the corpses half burned in v' for almost every on#
the ruins. Bluejackets were at once kno^s tdat a parallujopipedon Із a verÿ 
detailed to cover the sections désignât r°=p£Ctable fi=urc- bpt a colepteroni- ' 
ed and kill all dog^ found.

A further search will be made of these 
sections to obtain the bodies 
them as soon

irgatn, the plant 
ransistlng of milk 
ofk tester, scale, 
except boiler; all 
ised five seasons. 
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mA LIBERAL’S CANDID OPINION 
(Huntingdon Gleaner.) 

Members represent the political stan
dards of their constituencies, and the 

ТШР4Пттлл,тгхттАг,- constituencies are ail eager for gov-
(Nefw^ART" en?ment favors. A member who would

Figaro notes that іЛЇ'м?^ / ' ncither ask nor accept government pat-
ions lose thew „л Fltmg expi,ess- ronage for himself, his relations or hie 

. beir ed=e with use and new ! constituents, would never see a second
parliamInts°of ї,тІУ 'V® found' The 1 term’ yet оп1У such members could be 
parliaments of some nations where dis- a check on the administration Mr
orderly scenes abound should be a fer- Foster declared toe gov^ent ni
emnt°UrS£, "?W of con- Canada had come to be g^ernel by

tempt Figaro instances as the latest caucus government mLZ ьіїї
duatyPa °f Г r”™"561 through Vsn^enr o,1

■.«л«иіГ.г“їїї s:?
Wit.h a menaclng dictated to by the ”ад~«оп: 

gesture. You are a colepteroni" To which hold the Counter, îü .iliü 
call a man a beetle possessed the three grasp. F

and bury; j
as possible.Ж
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1 PROVINCIAL NEWS. RAISED THE LIMIT REGENT DEATHS.Veterinary Experience яA Infallible guide to horse health. 
100 page book, free. Symptoms 

Цр of all diseases and treatment, 
by eminent veterinary, com
pounder of

WITH A COP Work ExpenseяWILLIAM FORD.3 шЦії.

JACKSONVILLE.
IsУ ilziniii News was received yesterday from 

Milton, Queens county, N. S., of the 
suicide at that place of William Ford, 
a well known lumber operator, on 
Thursday last, 
matters is said to have unsettled Mr. 
Ford’s mind.

The funeral of Miss Lillian M. Tln- 
gley took place yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock from her late home, Carmar
then street. The funeral services 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The remains of James H. Russell 
were conveyed to Hoxjlton, Me., by the 
C. P. R. yesterday morning for inter
ment. Service was conducted at his 
late residence, Princess street, Sunday 
evening by Rev. D. Lang. The fun
eral will take place at Houlton on 
Tuesday.

The funeral of the late Albert War
ren was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, 57 
St. Paul street.

conducted by Rev. Mr. Dicker, 
and interment took place In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Isk TUTTLE’S 
I ELIXIR.Womao Gets Tired of Losing on Good 

Hands and HaS Poker Game 
Pinched.

Easy Light♦JACKSONVILLE, April 22.—Reid, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hard
ing, who returned from South Africa, 
where he has lived for many years, af
ter spending several weeks with his 
parents, left on Tuesday for Boston to 
remain there for a week or so prior to 
his return to .Africa. He hopes to visit 
this part again in two years.

Rev. J. C. Berrie left by the early ex
press on Saturday morning for St. John 
to remain for a few days.

Miss Tilley, with her brother George, 
is spending her Easter holidays In 
Newcastle with her friend, Miss Elliot, 
a former resident of this place.

Typhoid fever has broken opt here, 
brought from Fredericton.

The funeral of George De Witt was 
largely attended notwithstanding the 
severe storm. He was a young man of 
great promise, only twenty-two years 
of age. His death, which took place in 
Ontario on the railway, was caused 
from strangulation by being* caught in 
a rope while standing in the doorway 
of a car. The very sad affair has cast 
a gloom over the community.

t Bath. Worry over business Church'* ALABAATINE is as simple to prepare l) 
and to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix ' 
with cold water, and this perfkct, everlasting 
Coating is reidy for decorating. Church’s

l Sure cere for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe boils, 
most horse ailments. $ 100. reward for failure where we say it will cere.

Tattle's America* Warm Pewriera never Call. Tuttle's 
Family Elixir, greatest of all household liniments. Write for wallBATH Carleton Co., April 21.—The 

river at this point is free from Ice and 
the booms at the mouth of Monquart 
stream are being placed in position for 
to receive the lumber which will be 
driven out of said stream, which will 
be rafted for the Peel Lumber Com
pany, Ltd., who have purchased the 
entire cut of lumber of last winter on 
the Monquart.

J. F. Cook has opened a tailor shop 
in the Winslow

ItllLTS EXŒK CO.. 73 Beverly St.. BoHoe. Мін.
Sold by all druggists and by
Creefcer, South Farmington, Я. S.

ЄЄCharlotte St., St.Mae,

NEW YORK, April 23.—A tall, angu
lar woman about 50 years old, ran out 
of the apartment house at 137 West 
Forty-ninth street about 11 o’clock yes
terday morning. At the comer of 
Seventh avenue she found Patrolman 
Peter McEntee of the West Forty- 
seventh street station and told him 
she had been fleeced In a poker game.

The woman, who said she was Irene 
Lockman of 158 West Eighteenth 
street, led McEntee to a flat on the 
fourth floor. He found two men and a 
woman sitting near a table on which 
were cards and chips.

"You are pinched,’’, said McEntee, 
"all four of you,” and he took them 
over to the station house,

The other woman said she was Marie 
Vergnolles, French, 45 years old. She 
said she paid the rent In the Forty- 
ninth street house and permitted 
friends to play poker there on Satur
day nights. The men said they were 
John Ferguson of 40 East 102nd street, 
and Louis Amchtbud, of 38 Washing
ton street. All four were charged with 
being common gamblers and In addi
tion the men were charged with rob
bing Mrs. Lockman. The women got 
ball, but the men were locked up.

Marie Vergnolles talked freely. “Wo
men have not played much in my 
place,’’ she said, "but this one was in
troduced to me by a woman friend of 
mirte, who said she was a keen gamb
ler and able to take care of herself. 
Mrs. Lockman came around early Sat
urday evening and with six others sat 
down to play quarter limit. I never 
play myself, but pinch five cents out 
of each jackpot. I only do that to pay 
for the coffee and tea that my friends 
drink.

“You never saw such luck as Mrs. 
Lockman had. She seemed to win all 
the time, and pretty soon they were 
playing 31 limit. It was after mid
night when they cashed In on the first 
game and I think the woman had some 
3200 winnings. Then Mr. Ferguson and 
Mr. Arachtlnzl came in and then Mrs. 
Lockman began to lose. She had good 
ban

ALABASTINEwere

.The Sanitary Wall CoatingMR. MILLIGAN APPOINTED is a cement base, in twenty tints and white. It hardens with age. a 
child can prepare it Any man can use it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good looks and pretty home surroundings 
can get splendid results with ALABASTINE.

Write for book about ALABASTINEManager of the St. John Exhibition 
—He Will Begin Work 

at Once.

Dyer building. Mr. 
Cook was engaged in the tailor busi
ness here two years ago and Is well 
known to the community, which has 
very much needed a good tailor.

Whitfield Glberson, who 
home from the -hospital In Boston 
few weeks ago much Improved in 
health, is yet confined to his residence 
and again very ill.

The tqwn was visited by a number 
of people at Easter. Among them were 
Miss Jennie Aiward of Fredericton, 
who visited her sister. Miss A. Z. Ai
ward, principal of Bath school. Miss 
Emma Barker, teacher at Arthurette, 
Victoria Co., was also at her home 
here. Miss Maud Stanlake and Frank 
Glberson, students at the Normal 

GRAND MANAN, April 21.—At the School, spent their vacation at their 
vestry meeting on Easter Monday In homes here.
St. Paul’s church, presided over by the 
rector, Dr. Hunter, P. P. Russell and 
Wesley Newton were chosen wardens,
D. I. W. McLaughlin vestry clerk, F.
J. Martin and Clarence Newton sides-

and how to use iL FREE. 
Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell ALABASTINE.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED, PARIS, Ont.

returned 
some The burial services

were
As It has been rumored for some time 

C. J. MUUlgan has received the ap
pointment as manager of the exhibition, 
to be held here this fall.

Mr. Milligan in conversation with the 
Star as regards to his plans said today 
that as he had only received his ap
pointment this morning, he had as yet 
no definite plans, but only a general 
Idea of the course that would be taken 
in regard to the exhibition. He said 
that as soon as Mr. Gleason, the sec
retary of the exhibition, returns home, 
their new offices in the Canada Per
manent building will be opened up, and 
a staff will be at once engaged to carry 
on the work. Mr. Milligan said “We 
think we can make a very successful 
exhibition this year as there Is a sort 
of a chain of exhibitions and it will be 
easy to get exhibitors to take in the 
whole lot of them, where otherwise it 
would be impossible to persuade some 
of them to attend any Individual ex
hibition In these provinces."

“The amusement features this year 
will, if possible, eclipse any previous 
year, and many new and Interesting In
ventions will be shown. This year as 
chairman of every sub-committee there 
will be thoroughly practical men, and 
this will help to make the show a great 
success.

"The first thing to be taken up by the 
management will be the advertising 
which in a great many ways will be 
done In the same manner as in pervious 
years. Yet there will be some changes 
by which it is hoped to get better re
sults for less money.”

“Of course,” said Mr. Milligan, "the 
newspapers will be the chief channel 
through which the advertising will be 
done, as if it were not for the co-oper
ation of the city newspapers it would 
be very hard to make the show a suc
cess.

“A personal effort,” he said, "will be 
made to get all former exhibitors to 
have exhibits again In the show.”

<sr ST. JOHN
NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS.

SEMI-WEEKLYWOLFVILLE, N. S., April 23.—On 
Monday morning, Kentville and vicin
ity received a severe shock when It 
was learned that a well knownt Grand Manan. young
man had passed suddenly away, aged 
39 years. Gerald L*. Ward was found 
dead in his bed, and the inquest found 
that heart failure was the cause, 
deceased was one of the volunteers of 
the first contingent to South Africa, 
and was captain in the 68th Kings 
County militia. He was a descendant 
of Major Welman, who assisted at the 
burial of Sir John Moore, and Sir Ed
mund La Cheme.

4>992 Column» a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week. <

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

The
William Balmain of Balmain Bros, 

of Woodstock was in town this week, 
and H. E. Palmer of the James Linton 
Co., Ltd., Montreal.

The residents of the town are glad 
that the C. P. R. are going to replace 
the Tobique train next month and 
have a morning train going south.

men or ushers. At the Church of the 
Ascension, North Head, John Dixon 
ant Mantford Daggett were chosen 
wardens and D. S. Gaskill vestry clerk. 
The state of the church on the island 
is prosperous, and the only regrettable 
incident was the statement of the rec
tor that he would have to leave the

Rev. Stanhope 
Ward, of Oxford University, England, 
author of "Poems of Persic,” is a 
brother; another brother, Egerton 
Ward, resides in Toronto.

The remains of W. B. McNeil
HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, April 23.—Mrs. Stephen 
M. Dunn, postmistress, has been con
fined to her house by illness several 
days.

John Macpherson was able to go out

were
borught from Dartmouth on Thursday 
to his home in Berwick, 
was conducted by the Oddfellows. Rev. 
H. McNeil of Halifax and Rev. C. H. 
McNeil of Shubenacadie, and F. Mc
Neil of Lunenburg, brothers, attended 
the funeral.

Mrs. Davison, wife of George A. Dav
ison, who for a number'd! years kept 
a bookstore in the Arnold block, Kent 
ville, died at Los Angeles, recently. 
She was formerly of Coldbrook, this 
county. .

J. Trueman Davison died suddenly 
of paralysis of the brain at his home 
in Moncton and his body was brought 
to his old home In Gasperaux for inter
ment.

parish next autumn.
Dr. Allan of Port Elgin will take Dr.

Du V. Jack’s place when Dr. Jack 
leaves here in July. Dr. Allan has ; the first time for a month or more last

Saturday.
Mrs. John Beattie has returned from 

Ashland, Maine.
Miss Stevenson, the village’ dresmak- 

er. Is recovering from her recent oll- 
ness.

The service

been looking over the field.
A son of Dr. George Sawyer of Mill- 

bridge, Me., with an expert lumber
man, has been cruising over the land 
here owned by Holloway & Co. of Ma- 
chias, Me.

Mrs. Perry, wife of Rev. Mr. Perry, 
preaching at White Head Island, slip
ped and broke her leg on the 15th Inst. 
She was attended by Dr. Jack.

Golding, л eon of Lewis Frankland, 
fell and broke his wrist on the 20th 
Inst.

Five Мис
Postcards

Miss Bessie Macintosh is home from 
Campbellton for a month’s vacation.

Mrs. George Bailey of this place has 
a sister, Mrs. Ramsey, in San Francis
co; another, Mrs. Herbison, In River
side, CaL

da all the time good hands, but 
the others had always better ones. 
When she got three aces and a pair of 
queens one of the men had four deuces. 
If she had a king high flush It would 
be beaten by an ace high one.

“Just before the policeman came Mrs. 
Lockman excised herself. The Ameri
cans are so modest I thought she wish
ed to go outside to get at her pocket- 
book—but she went for the gendarme."

He Was a son of James T. 
Davison of Gasperaux, where he 
bom 64 years ago.

Macaulay’s men have left his drive 
of logs in the pond, and the mill is 
busily sawing them up. They are also 
loading the schiPansy of-St. John with 
deals.

was
His brothers, Ed

ward Davison, postmaster, of Gasper- 
aux. Henry A. Davison of Lockhart- 
ville; his sisters are Mrs. J. B. Davi
son of Wolfville and Mrs. J. D. Martin. 
His wife, who accompanied his body 
from Moncton,was Miss Eagles, daugh
ter of the late J, Granderson Eagles of 
this town. He leaves a little daugh
ter, nine years old. He held a 
position In the I. C. R. car works.

Word has reached Wolfville of the 
sudden death of heart failure at his 
home at Portland, Oregon, of James E. 
Coldwell, son of 
Coldwell of Gaspereaux. 
fifteen years a trusted employe of the 
street car company, holding the respon
sible position of paymaster. His bro
thers are Aubrey B. ColdWell, collec
tor of customs at Lunenburg, Rev. E. 
Pryor Coldwell of Kempt, Queens Co., 
and E. Lothrop Coldwell, 
writer on the Oregonian, living at 
Portland. He leaves a wife and two 
daughters.

•lfaotepooflv

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 24,—The 
usual April term of the circuit court 
met here this morning,- the chief Jus
tice presiding. There was one crlihinal 
case for thé grand jury, the King v. 
Rigby Shaw, a shooting with intent 

CHINAN, April 22,—David Hipwell to do bodily harm. In the course of his 
of Woodstock, F. Brewster and H. address to the grand Jury the chief 
Currléof St. John have been attending justice took occasion to refer to the 
a session of the Orange Lodge. : proposed new court house stating that

The drives are making very satlsfac- : while Carleton stood 
tory progress. The warm weather of wealthiest counties of the 
the last few days ie melting the snow, ; was not to its credit that it 
of which- there ds yet a good supply in 
the woods. McFee and Bishop’s drive 

Nortff F&'rks Salmon Creek has

SAN FRANCISCO.Chipman.
(FTom the Poems of Bret Harte.) 

Serene, indifferent, to Fate,
Thou sittest at the Western Gates

A MATTER OF COURSE*

He and she, In a twenty horse motor 
car,

Once started on a country trip.
She was a girl with a sweet kiss curl, 

So he tooted a glad "Pip! Pip!" 
His hand was glued to the steering 

gear
As he smiled at the pretty miss. 

While without a jar he kept the car

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI- 
WKKKLY SUN subscriber' who sends one 
dollar on his arrears of subscription ac
count to the Sun Office.

yod

Upon thy heights so lately won 
Still slant the banners of the sun;

Thou seest the white seas strike their 
tents,

O Warder of two Continents;

as one of the
the late Shermanprovince it 

was satis
fied with a building not at all'adapted 
to the needs a court house suited to 
present day needs.

He was for

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, and 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the

on the
already, reached, safe water. The only 
drive in this section that will probably 
be hung up is Jeffrey’s on the New
castle stream.

Both mills are ready to begin sawing. 
The ice is rapidly breaking up in the 
river, and the mills will probably be 
going êtfrly1 next week.

The school trustees of Dufferin dis
trict have at length secured a teacher 
In the person of T. A. Leonard of 
Petersville.

H. A. Ryan Is InSt. John to receive 
medical treatment by a specialist for 
his little son George.

And scornful of the peace that files 
Thy angry winds and sullen skies.

While age was 
creeping upon him and it was possible 
that he might not preside at another 
circuit in this county, he hoped that if 
his turn did come again here he would 
find a building In course of erection 
such as the people would be proud of. 
The grand jury found a true bill. The 
only civil case on the docket was Mill- 
more v. the Town of Woodstock. A. В 
Connell, K. C., for the town, took the 
objection to the jury panel that It was 
summoned by the sheriff, who was a 
ratepayer of the town, whereas the 
venire should have gone to the coron- 
er outside the town. His lionor decid
ed that the objection was well taken. 
By consent all the cases were ad
journed to the next term of court.

In
1 Xa

dead іThou drawest all thlgs, small or great, 
To thee, beside the-Western Gate,

v д straight an ableline ' W% YlikeO lion’s whelp, that hldest fast 
In Jungle growth of spire and mast,

I know thy cunning and thy greed, 
Thy hard high lust and wilful deed,

And all thy glory loves to teH 
Of spacious gifts material.
Drop dowli, O fleecy Fog, and hide 
Her sceptic sneer, and all her pride!

Wrap her, o Fog, in gown and hood 
Of her Franciscan Brotherhood.

Hide me her faults, her sin and blame; 
With thy gray mantle cloak her shame!

So shall she, cowled, sit and pray 
Till morning bears her sind away.

Then rise, O fleecy Fog, and raise 
The glory of her coming days;

Be as the cloud that flecks the 
Above her smoky argosies.

When forms familiar shall give place 
To stranger speech and newer face;

When all her throes and anxious fears 
Lie hushed in the repose of years;

!■ this. - _>, -
Bat she smiled back at the driver bold 

When the streets were left behind, 
Then his arm he placed round her slim, 

trim waist.
But the lady didn’t mind.

And he slowed the car to a ten mile

Quoth he, "Ah, this is bliss!”
While the motor ran, as motors can,

After being ill for several months of 
heart trouble, Emma M. Roy, only 
daughter of Joseph Roy of Yarmouth, 
died on Saturday, aged 25 years.

News was received here recently of 
the drowning of William McNeiley of 
Horton, in Scranton Harbor, Miss. He 
was mate on the vessel and the cap
tain was William McBride, 
overboard, but no

request.
„ SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St "John, N. в.
Z 1 V
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jWHITE’S GOVE.

WHITE’S COVE. - Queens Co., April 
22.—The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Briggs died very suddenly 
Thursday morning.

John Robinson of the Narrows was 
operated upon this week for appendicit
is by Drs. Casswell and McDonald.

Charles E. Reardon, who has spent 
the winter at Westfield, engaged in 
lumbering operations with McLaughlin 
Brothers, arrived home this week.

Capt. E. M. Young of the schooner 
Ladysmith left for St. John yesterday 
with a cargo of hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cromwell of 
Portland, Maine, who spent two weeks 
here visiting Mrs. Cromwell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durest, left on 
Monday to visit Charles Cromwell at 
the Narrows.

Miss Emma Nickerson of Portland, 
Maine, who has been here visiting 
f riens, returned home on Monday. .

He fell 
one saw the acci

dent. His body was recovered.

*
In

Na >1 BOYS. LOOK! FREE RIFLEwobbly
courseH -,ч (From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.) 

PILOT JAMES MANTLE.

ETIQUETTE. '6
like / Щ V

X VOn one of the visits of the American 
fleet to English waters, Admiral Erben, 
now retired, was in command, with 
Captain Alfred T. Mahan, the writer 
on naval affairs, as his flag captain. 
One morning, says the New York Tri
bune. Captain Mahan came to his ad
miral with an invitation to dine with a 
duke, which he had received.

"I caD’t accept this," 'said Captain 
Mahan, "as they forgot to Invite you.”

T should say you couldn’t," growled 
the admiral. “I’ll answer for you.”

Whereupon the admiral wrote:
Admiral Erben, United States Navy, 

regrets that Captain Mahan, his flag- 
captain, cannot accept the invitation of 
the Duke of Blank that he has taken 
Is on the sick list.”

An hour or so later a messenger from 
the duke returned with invitations for 
the admiral and the captain. Where
upon the admiral wrote again:

“Admiral Erben accepts with plea
sure the Invitation for Captain Mahan 
and himself. He. wishes also to advise 
the Duke of Blank that he has taken 
Captain Mahan off the sick list.”

this.
SORE DEATH TO RATS, 

CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 
BABBITS, ETC,

Yesterday morning at his home on 
Broad street, this city, Pilot James 
Mantle passed 
1863 he

What cared he whether the road was 
clear,

With a waist like hers to squeeze; 
With eyes so blue, which said, “Oh 

do—
And hardei

In the year 
A few

away.
was made piljt. 

years ago he was attacked with 
lysis, and was

*OC. each. The packages are beautifully decorated la It color»,and each 
onccen tains 43 of the rarest, prettiest and most fregr*nVrarietIe*. in every 

color- Everybody troys. M- Speelea, Mono Mills, Ont., 
. no sooner opened my parcel than I had all the Seeds sold. They

_ tjl»e wndflre,” A 50e. certificate free with each package. Write ns a poet 
ear* to-day and we will send the Seeds postpaid. Boys, this Is the beet Air Gun 
m . e*. *t has all steel barrel and fittings, improved globe sights, pistol grip and 
wafaut stock. Ia sdways ready for Squirrels. Bats. Sparrows, etc. Geo. Allen. 
Brandon. Man., says: «« I received my Rifle yesterdar and think U la ^beauty. I 
Ьате shot 5 birds already." Dominion Seed Co., Dipt. :. Toronto.

para-
superannuated about 

three years ago. He leaves a wife and 
one child to mourn their loss.

-If you please?”
So he bent his head to the girl’s sweet 

face.
And he snatched a honey kiss 

Then a brewer’s dray got In the way

seas

DIED IN NEW YORK.

Within the past four weeks two for
mer St. John residents, brother and 
sister, died in New York. Henry Culll- 
nan passed away on April110, dying of 
pneumonia, while on March 24 his 
sister, Miss Annie Cullinan, died after 
a stroke of paralysis. Mr. and Miss 
Cullinan were well along in years, the 
former being about 70 and the latter 
80 years of age. They leave one sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Cullinan, Stanley street. 
Their parents were the late Lawrence 
and Ellen Cullinan. Mr. Cullinan left 
this city in 1849, going first to Liver
pool In the sailing ship Brant. He was 
there but a short time and went to 
New York, where he has since resided, 
his sister joining him a few years af
ter his arrival there. Rev. F. L. Car
ney, of Fredericton, and James L. Car
ney, banker and broker of New York, 
are nephews of deceased. The late Mr. 
Cullinan was a superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. in New 
York.

And mixed
S’up

like -Tid-Bits. MRS. ANGUS E THURROTT. by four brothers, G. Wetmore, Huxley, 
and Joseph, of St. John, and Frank, ot 
Middleton.

When Art shall raise and Culture lift 
The sensual Joys and Died at Newburyport on the morning 

of Tuesday, April 17, Artie F„. beloved 
wife of Angus B. Thurrott, leaving a 
sorrowing husband ! 
mourn their trrepa 
Mrs. Thurrott were married In St. John, 
New Bunswick, Oct. 12, 1904, and re
sided Here for about six, months, he 
beipg In the employ of D. McDiarraid, 
druggist. They then removed to Prp- 
vidence, R. I., where Mr. Thurrott hâs 
since been employed in the drug firm 
of Hall & Lyon Co. She went to the

meaner thrift,
A SEASON OF DANGER

And all fulfilled the vision, we 
Who watch and wait shall ’ 1 ! and 

cable 1
mother to 

loss. Mr. andnever see—ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Springtime Brings on Sickness 
of Every Kind.

BOOTH, THE BUSINESSLIKE.
Who, in the morning of her race.
Tolled fair ar neanly in our place— The Salvation Army policy of social 

amelioration continues to fill large 
■space in the public eye of Britain, 
General Booth, the most electric sep
tuagenarian who ever lived, Is today 
reported as having said it would pay 
the British government to spend $50,- 

home of her mother, Mrs. Alexander 000,000 on an emigration policy. At 
Caldwell, at Nèwburyport, last Thanks- present the emigration department of 
giving to spend a few holidays,' arid the imperial government costs $7,500 a 
was never able to return to Providence, year.
She leaves a baby,-Lloyd French Thur
rott, now three months old.

Wlih a sweet, gentle disposition, a 
true, and loving heart, Mrs. Thurrott 
endeared hbreelf to all with whom she

Tens of thousands emerge from whi
ter more dead than alive.

For weeks shut up in stuffy rooms, 
fighting off colds, deprived of vitaliz
ing air and sunshine, no wonder you 
feel poorly.

You are languid.
Appetite Is miserably ■
Sleep is hard to get,
Snap and vim are lacking;,

High time to improve matters—but 
what’s the proper remedy?

Experience proves that Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills give instant effect ; they 
tone the entire system, fortify the 
blood, and impart a feeling of new 
life in a few days.

Unlike strong purgatives. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are exceedingly mild; they 
are made from /Concentrated vegetable 
extracts such as Mandrake and Butter
nut, and can be taken by young or old 
with absolute safety.

Let your spring medicine be Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills; they do. cure headache, 
lassitude, biliousness and fevers. As 
a family standby for minor ills, no re
medy is so universally liked and so 
productive of buoyant good health.

Certainly your system needs cleans
ing. Dr. Hamilton's Pills do the work 
thoroughly. Price, 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont

But, yielding to the common lot 
Lie unrecorded and forgot.

A RARE OCCASION, f ,
It appears that there is a rule in the 

Civil Service restricting the amount of 
leave which Is to be given to each offi
cer. A prominent official asked le%ve 
of absence for one day to enable Mm 
ito be present at the funeral 
wife’s mother. The application 
passed fn the ordinary course to his su
perior officer, who submitted it to the 
chief of the department, with thé fol
lowing ambiguous comment:

“Submitted and recommended.
—— has not had a similar privilege in 
the past twelve months.”

’ J L
AN INTERRUPTION.

As the young man was taking leave 
for the night his voice, as he stood at 
the door, rose passionately on the still 
night air.

"Just one,” he pleaded—“Just one!”
Then the young girl’s mother inter

rupted, calling from her bedroom win
dow:

“Just one?” she cried. “No, it ain’t 
quite that yet; but It’s close on to 
twelve, and so I think you’d better be 
goln’ just the same.”—Answers.

There were two Substantial subscrip
tions received at the American Con
sul’s Office this morning for the San 
Francisco relief fund. One was from 
Waterbury & Rising for $25, and the 
other for a similar amount from Fer
guson & Page. This makes the total 
sum at the Counsul’s office $134.

The Globe fund now amounts to $102 
and the Tlmes-Telegraph fund to 
$4.260, making a total of $4,496.

MONCTON, N. B., April 24.—The 
following changes and appointments 
take place In the Royal Bank of Can
ada staff: Richard Hawkins of Monc
ton branch, transferred to Oxford, and 
Arthur McDougall, lately of Rothesay 
College, appointed Junior clerk at 
Sack ville; E. C. Chapman of Monc
ton, appointed Junior elerk of Dor
chester branch.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The Salvation Army is prepared to 
take over and run the jails, work- 

i houses and asylums of given local 
1 government districts In Britain on' a

, , , , , . strictly business basis. For yearscame in contact, arid her image will Genéral B£oth has declared hig wli-
™ ь , t ™em°fy of jlingness to undertake the administra-
those who knew her only to love her. I tlon ot the poor |aw and save th9

SACKVILLE, April 24.—The death of. country millions of pounds a year. 
Jantes Rogers, one of Wood Point’s One of the evils of modem civilisa- 
most respected citizens, occurred on tion- is indiscriminate philanthropy- 
Friday after a short illness of pneu- General Booth is prepared to run the 
mcnia. Deceased was seventy years of poor law system for the same amount 
age. Funeral tqok place on Sunday af- of money that It now costs. By thus 
ternoon and was largely attended. havtgg the whip hand of destruction

MRS. THOMAS ARMSTRONG. areYeJri sàve th® milli®n8 ";hic'h.
are yearly contributed for all sorts or
charitable purposes.

The effect of such a businesslike
handling of British indigence would

of his 
was

CAPTAIN CURWIN.

A cable from Havana, Cuba, 
nounced the death at that place of Cap
tain Geo. R. Curwin, master of the 
three-masted schooner Marjorie 3/ Sum
ner. Captain Curwin belonged to Richi- 
mbucto, Kent Co., where his wife re
sides.

an-

Mr.Bluet Bear Slgnatu-e of

He was,about 45 years of age 
and had been with the Sumner Co., 
Moncton, three or four years.

PARIS, April 24.—The strike element 
Is Increasing in Frahce with the ap
proach of May Day, when the authori
ties apprehend a serious general move
ment. About six thousand persons em
ployed In the Jewelry trades and 4,000 
employed in the various Industries to
day joined the book printers here who 
struck some time ago. The leading es
tablishments are guarded by troops.

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
CHAS. E. GORMLEY, r

Very small aad.'as 
Ie take as sugar. Charles E. Gormley died at his home, 

42 Spring street, Monday night. 
Gormley formerly conducted a grocery 
business and enjoyed the good-will of 
all who knew him. A few years ago he 
was a very active member of the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph. He 
was also a member of Branch 134, C. 
M. B. A. He is survived by his wife 
and one sister, two aunts, Mrs. Jane 
Mullin and'Mrs. Matilda Gallagher, of 
this city, and two uncles, Bernard Mc- 
Keever, Moncton, and John McKeever, 
Roxbury, Mass, »

SjLJiJb *

Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, only daugh
ter of the late Gabriel Merritt, of this 
city, died suddenly at Minneapolis on 
Monday last. Mrs. Armstrong former- ; be to keep the unfit where they are,
ly resided here, her husband being head I an<t to provide an efficient machinery
of the firm of J. S. Armstrong & of selection for the transplanting ot 
Brother, which before his withdrawal those members of what is still an 1m- 
became known as Armstrong & Mac- Per,al race to the British dominion»
hum. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong remov- ' beyond the seas.where the future hop»
ed to Minneapolis about nine years an<t strength ,of the empire must lie. 
ago, where Mr. Arms*rong was cashier j 
of the Powers Mercantile Co. Resides 
her husband, the deceased is survived

Mr.FT* HEADACHE*
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TQRHD LIVER. 
f0B,60NSTIP4TI0N 
FOR SALLOW SKI*.

_______ FOR THE COMPLEXION
I • ^ j «ншп w.«*» • юlAm.t, 
[J^lFueelyWegtrtaMev^^S^

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTERS
/

NAPLES, April 14.—King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra will reach 
Naples April 27. They expect to as
cend Mount Vesuvius and visit the ob
servatory. Frank Perret, the Ameri
can assistant of Prof. Mattuccl, will 
act as interpreter during their majes
ties* call upon Prof. Mattuccl.

Sterling Barker, who has been se
verely ill at his home at Loch Lo
mond for some time past, is reported 
as rapidly improving. J , Try a condensed ad. In Daily Sun and 

test Its value as a sell jr.
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The besrt itself has nc 
It ia made to b at by « te 
ittescifoely visible to t 
thousand terns a d*y t 
edit th® heart to vxpam 

This «nerve i. only one 
rfreat Éÿmpatfcetie, or 
Bach bran h of this sys 
■with the others that wea 
any point Is ant to son 
quentlr arises f.utn St 
armpathy, and Kid my t 
For each of thrne orgZn of these same 
ШЯГвяй. sympath

Jd Heart, Kidney or 9 
but little use to attempt 
Mix—the most t-ermanen 
the ІЯ0І0В Kkrvls. 1>1
nervee M bs the rea
remedy— known b>everywhere as Dr. 
result of з ears of erdeav 
It does net dose the ura 
bet it aims to go at om 
**de nerve—the power I 
•nd Strengthens і r. and і 

Every heart sufferer i 
book on the Heart. It wl 
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free book 
“Health you must ad

dress Dr, Shoop, Box 
U4.R*ehio*tWis Stale 
Which book you want.

Dr. Shoop'a Restent! 
three weeks treatment* 
t»Wet—bsv. tqtts, merit.

Dr.Sh
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40,000 MINEI
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Grave Situation in Fij 
Alarming Reports

Gome

PARIS, April 25, 8 I 
situation has notleeal 
before the government! 
ltary and police prepal 
dNerder and public | 
been considerably rell 
arm 1st reports contiS 
concerning what may! 
Mty.ISl. ~One report si 
and Swiss anarchists hi 
bringing forty bombs I 
police are eyerrislne-eJ 
and are shadowing thd 
and watching the centn 

The élabora! з ml lie 
include stationing 2,00q 
basement of the Grand 
the National Arts sal 
held.

The strikers already J 
atlvely quiet before tH 
force of troops and pol 
Of ^business of the mad 
elers and ere heavily g| 

1 About one * thousand 
made a manifestation] 
minor affrays occurred 
rests were made.

Two magazines h 
owing to inability to J 
ttoqs, ДАе ranks of tH 
were Increased today bj 

The metropolitan bar! 
announced that they J 
May 1 unless they are я 
Tuesday and two hour] 
and rest.

The labor headquarter] 
treme animation. The v| 
are holding meetings al 
appeals and listening 
speeches. During the m 
printers two of the oral 
the stoppage of the d] 
of the newspapers.

-Reports from the coal I 
show that there are 4 
strike and 14,000 at word

t PHILADELPHIA. Pa, 
Péléÿates from England J 

rttlee -anâ fri 
... country are

paring In the two hundi 
.бату of the organization 
jbyterian church. The cel 
charge of the general ] 
Synod, tit. Pennsylvania і 
Jtfttry bt Philadelphia. 1
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.CAN YOU REST; 
MSEASE

Tes, and
PROOF” BY DR IVI j 

BLOOD HUMORS 
RESTORING ТІ 

SYSTEM.

BECOM1

Why are doctors and 
-busy in spring-time? Ea 
People haven't much 
the spring; it was all цзбі 
Ing off colds through the 

With thin blood and low 
germs of disease become 
cause fevers and debility 

Tour one protection Is 
abundant vigor that I 
r 'Ickly supplies; it gives 
ness that "tired feeling," i 
energy and Instills vim a 
«very ailing organ of the 

No abler restorative 1» 
•Ferro zone ; its., influence 1 
bry but lasting, laying a : 
tlon -of health that lasts 
• Mr. Nazaire Begin of X 
Que., who. received 
from Ferrozone, writes 
-speak too highly in pra 

|r zone- any one had t 
any remedy could build 

,- ous system so 
believed it.

. ...'.'Before using Fenrozon 
down in nerve anti vital e 
very weak health.

"I didn't get enough si
and felt poorly in the day 

"Ferrozone has filled i 
.energy and vim, increase. 

‘ made a new man of 
Your: health through the 

pend, on Clearing, away , 
•Pring sickness; the renw 
xone.

s

enoi

well, I

Sold by all dealers, 
v boxes for $2.50. В 
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!Heart Trouble. SEVEN

Lump
iJaw

HUMAN DARING AFRAID OF BEARS MURDER OF ÂN ITALIAN 
WOMAN IN NEW M

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’SExpense THE WANDERER’S CRT.

‘ •: tPMvo Phillippe-Woltoy.)
At’-e cruel of you, Springtime, when folk 

’ are growing old,
To" set their Jtearts à-loijglng: for banks 

_ of primrose gold _ ‘ 4
round in Bed Willi Her Throat Cot— <їйеп wiUows t>y the rive.r, gold wng-

тчаа by; the. Colne
She Was Sleeping-With,Herperflime- * 

Little Boy.

Is CHL0R0DÏNE.English Politicians, Who Are Oppos
ing Mrs. Close's Scheme; Have 

Peculiar Idea of New Brunswick

Light іЛ?тї!іга bh“ ,no Ç°*»r-ao self-control. 
It is шце to b at by a tender nerve bo tlriv that,h* ~ked if" Vrt toQ 

ÎSZ?.* lMs delicte nerve mun 
.oxp*nd 8nd contract.crlït «IZth.tiJ7 on\”i ‘>e branches of (he 

ESh KüJTb or biMbr. nerve eastern.
wîthht£?l«hi.^titî? J,r*L"In la 80 closely allied 
' ™ ■*? ?1“еге that we.kneas or lrregulirity at 
eoy point a apt (o spread. Heart trouble fre
quently arises fiom Stomach trouble through
ê-o'XhVrë'1 Kidnfy trouble m.y .lso foZi 
Vr.?*ch ottbme organ la operated by a branch 
Ncrvm! 8y®patheUo, neryee-nthe INSIOE 

In Hearts 
but little

* A

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Cure
sit

|£йїиж «(Ж ь^гД;ї 
ЯЇЯЕУГїЗйїе

riemlngr’â Test-Pocket 
____  , Veterinary Adviser

SSSSS'SSSs?1
FLEMING BBO&, Chsmuts, 

Cberab Street, Tore.to, Oeterte

When Will the Limit Be
Reached?

at
nple to prepare 
Bigs. Just mix 
ksTiNG wall

THE IU.USTRATED LONDON NBWS, ot 
н Sept. 26, JS95, says:

J 4J 1ere asked which single medicine Ittdt=psv^ekrV,bïï^;E s-.;î
orvï °r *" oth,r8> ’■ e-euld eoy CHLOItfl.SES atell^'^leX, ^ M 
ïsïïLSLass °iimenu гопп*1,8 »«•

T

Lambs call about t-iie *wieadows, the 
rooks are on the plow,

Tliie *thsuah. ■■■«!» «fcngjrngv ^i^thems, buds

(St. John Star.)
“It Is a shame to send out helpless 

little children to New Brunswick, to 
that wilderness, where they won’t be 
abje to go out without being- eaten by 
the bears.”

This is. the startling statement made 
by no less than four members of the 
British parliament and published in 
different London newspapers in opposi
tion to the plans advocated by Mrs. 
Ellinor C. Close, and it shows the

NE .
■NEW YORK, April 26,—Mrs. Vitalii 

Conti, an Italian woman, living in the 
Cherry Hill" section of the upper 

west side, was killed in her bed-met 
bight, 'her throat being, cut. Three of 
her relatives and two of her boarders 
are under arrest, while the police are 
searching for her husband who has 
disappeared. Mrs. Conti was sleeping 
beside her four year old boy in one .of 
the four tiny rooms composing : the 
Conti apartment. There were aix other 
persons in these rpoms last night, the 
роИее say, and they, refuse to believe 
the story of those under arrest that 
none of them knew of Mrs. Conti’s 
death until several hours afterwards 
when her baby awakened and began to 
cry. The other members of the family 
say that they do^iot know when the 
woman’s husband lefi the house.

■
The “Dip of Death,” the " Human 

Arrow” Must all Give Way to 

the “Whirlwind of Death.” \

Ring teiisSgCSb- ■“*» ML J- COLLIS BROWNE'S
" CHLORODYNE

I see Mount Baker’s summit,, a cone of 
rosy snow—

Where waves broke, bloom the lilies; 
the fields of océan glow

As God’s sign gleams in. heaven ; the 
rocks are pink with foam;

Or ribee and of stonacrop—our hearts 
cry out for Home !

For the narrow lanes of England,where 
may meets overhead;

Where living hamlets cluster round 
dreamland of. their dead;

Where Hope has met fulfilment, Ambi
tion reached Its goal.

Each acre had Its. story, each home
stead found Its soaL

Where all the earth Is wellow, and 
Nature’s wood lyre strung

To loves our maiden whispered, the 
songs our people sung;

Where some girl’s face Is smiling In 
ev’ry op’ning rose,

Some heart of England speaking in 
ev’ry wind that blows.

O England, Scotland, Sprlngland! we 
Wander whllë we live; ’

To broaden Britain’s Empire, the best 
we have we give;

Surely they sl(4p the 
Mother’s lap who He.

We have worked, our strength Is end
ed; ah, call us home to die.

seif (be (1

n sLoîXІЖ^?ове th* organ to deaden thepatfl— 
Л к° et once to the neive—the In. 

Vi?*? P°wer nerjje-and builds it up,
and strengthens fr. and тябев It well.

«very heart sufferer mar have Dr. Shoop's 
^ok on the Hearts It will be sent free, and with 
» you Will receive the "Health Token," an in- 
«ended passport to good health.

bs with age. a 
pe home. Women 
me surroundings

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea,
\ use it. FREE. 
FINE.
IS, Ont.

side down, and the other right side up 
above him. Cholera.- sort

of opposition which Mrs. Close Is meet
ing- with in the work.

Mrs. Close has been at Rothesay and 
Nauwigewauk for the past ten days, 
completing arrangements on the farm 
which she has purchased. She was In 
the city today, the guest of Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, and she gave to the Star 
particulars of her plans for the better
ment of English pauper children.

Dealing with the financial side of the 
problem, Mrs, Close showed that 
der the present system in England 
there are now 65,000 children support
ed by the poor law guardians. Of 
these 8,000 are boarded out. While the. 
other 57,000 are kept in the various in
stitutions provided.

і
♦ ♦ Last season also was introduced that 

tremendously thrilling thing, "The Dip 
of Death.” Those who saw it—and who 
did not?—will remember simn th^E-A’ etc > bear» on the Government 

SUmp the name of the inventor—

What is the limit of human daring? 
Where will acrobats stop in their 
forts to Interest and entertain, toie pub
lic?

For the 
and the 
Token ••

free
"He

book Bookl 
e alth Hook 2 Mile. ThlerS 

and her blood-curdling ride from the 
top of a building in an automobile that 
was swished under the end of the track 
midway .in the air, projected . 
the air upside down and brought 
safe end, at the ground.

But the “Dip of Death,” the “Human 
Arrow," the “Loop the Gap," and all 
the others 

?“Wh

ef-0Л Dyspepsia 
on the Heertg 

Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

. you must ad
dress Dr. Sboop, Box 
R*jR*«hine,WIs State 
which book you want.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNETwenty thousand eyes focussed on-a 
_ ^ v , point up among the steel rafters, 160

toanau™rUntinA 8lrl 13 sittins
tablet—b.veequa, merit. Druggie ta everywhere! . an, automobile, up there, at the head

Oi a long and narrow track, at a given 
signal, she Is to come shooting.

’’Ready!" comes the stgpal in * w«8 
man’s voice. А таптеїееу» thejjluteti 
which holds the automobile at the top 
of the track.

A flash! It has crashed into the air, 
bearing its pretty burden. A slight rise 
at the bottom of the track seems to 
have given the car an upward fling, and 
It is rising. Up, up it goes, the girl 
within clinging to its sides. Now Ц is > 
seventy-five, perhaps a,hundredfeet 
up, when something appears to be the 

It Is turning over, pitching 
forward. Over and over further It goes, 
Its front end pointing to the ground, 
and still it does not stop, 
upside down, yet., the girl stin clings to 
her seat. Now it Is righting ffeteii, aftfeF 
a complete somersault, and hurling 
through space again. And it strikes a 
track fully eighty feet from the end of 
the one it left, and comes rumbling 
down the incline, to be stopped by 
ready hands. The girl--rises, bows, 
smiles, ana steps outv~uninjured, with

PARIS, April 25, 8 p,m.-The strike. 1UXUriiU>t black
situation has notteeably ameliorated- 1 ід,е whole 
before the government’s imposing mil
itary. and police preparations to crush 
(Hoarder and .public uneasiness fias 
been considerably relieved. But "al
armist reports continue to circulate 
concerning what may possibly happen 
ШЯУ ІяіГ'-Оне-гертТ says that Spanish 
and Swiss anarchists have, succeeded in 
bringing forty bombs into Paris. The 
police are e$erf!t3t!}gf>egti?eme vigilance 
and are shadowlhg the chief agitators 
and watchinç the centres of disorder.

The elabgrato njilltary precautions 
include Stationing 2,000 troops in the 
basement of4ho Grand Palace, where 
the National Arts salons are being 
held.

Sold In bottles by all chemists. 
Prices in England Is. 14d„ 2s. 9d.. 

and 4s. 6d. Sole

through 
to aY SUN manufacturers—

J- T- DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

un-

Dr. Shoop’s GAZETTE NOTICESmust give 
lrlwlnd of Death”—all

away to the 
_ — cheerful
names. Words can hardly describe it. 
•Yet who can teU what next 
•bring forth?

Wholesale Agents • Lyman Bros. Л Co, 
Ltd.. Toronto.bar. j

season may

RestorativecKt < The capital ex
pended on these 57,000 represents no 
less than 81,500 per head, while the 
maintenance amounts to 2160 per head 
per annum. This, Mrs. Close believes,
Is fully five times what It ought to be, 
and she Intends to prove In New 
Brunswick that children can be main- 

I know what ta,ned at not more than 20 per cent of 
load? Is your pain a tbls amount. and maintained in far 

iu ueiicate women—I have better circumstances than is the 
been discouraged, too; but learned how in island.
to cure myself. I want to relieve your farm at Nauwigewauk at a cost of 
burdens. Why not end" the pain and *3.°°0, and 11,500 more will be required 
stop the doctor’s bill. ' X can do this for to back It, giving a total of 24,500 capl- 
УРЛ, and will, if you will assist me. taI expenditure. This farm will at- 

A*4 you need to do to to write for a ford accommodation for twenty child- 
free box of the remedy, which has ren> so that the capital represented will 
= mJ!,placed my hands to be given ba equal to 2220 £er head, instead of 
■er,,fy'T* hafS thls one box W‘H cure 21,500. Again, in England these Insti- 
• : ’ 4t hav done so for others. If so, tutions are non-productive, while by 
cured for® £aE?tu and. y”u W,U be the colonization plan the farm on which 
stamV You, (i C°S- ,°J a postage the children live will be made to pro- 

v " ! ЛЄИ “nfident- duce the greater part of the necessary
ment MRS F R rrm™//»8 ^ f°°d and wlU thus neatly reduce the 

•sor ônt FVR’ CURRAH, Wind- cost of the maintenance.
.A ■ .ІЛ Mrs. Close desires to eventually make

this plan of hers a national affair. For 
the past few years she has beeen re
peatedly urging Its advantages on 
members of the British parliament and 
before the recent election had good 
prospects of success, 
stade In the way to that British rate
payers’ money may not be expended 
outside of Great Britain, and for this 
reason legislation was needed to en
able the poor law guardians to trans
fer to the Institutions to be provided in 
Canada a portion of the amount used
In support of these children. The bill PARRSBORO, N. S., April 25,— The 
had been prepared by the conserva- schooner St. Bernard has been purchas- 
tlve government to provide for this ed by J. Newton Pugsley and Captain 
change, but the elections upset every- Magnus Benjamin from Capt. Patrick 
thing, and now Mrs. Close has to go to McLaughlin and Harvey McAloney. 
work to persuare the members of the She to now here and will go to Moser 
new government that such legislation River to load lumber for New York or 
to advisable. She has already receiv- Sound ports. She wijl he commanded 
ed the support of four cabinet minis- by Captain Benjamin, 
ters and will tackle the othërs on her Capt. Jos. H. Newcomb has sold a 
return to England. schooner to Capt. Chas. E. Elliott of

The work which Is now being; .carried ; Economy. She will be employed In
on by Mr.s. Clope to experimental and deal lightering.
to for the purpose of showing tq . "tlto Capt. Fubllcover of Halifax* hà's bèeri 
people of England that her" plan is a in Parrsboro trying to buy a schooner 
practical one and will produce the best but owing to a scarcity of such ’
results. She has been enabled to pur- sels no purchase was made,
chase the farm at Nauwigewauk Schooner Bobs has Just had a new set 
through the generosity of Maurice of spars put in and been 
Buffer, a wealthy banker of London, overhauled.
l!*nJ‘eCen,tly ^Sent her a Феск to*1 land to load,lumber for William An- 
£1,000, and who has since then Offered thony. v ,
to become responsible for the matnten- Schr. Sparmaker, Newcomb goes to 
ance of any children who may be sent Hantsport today to load dynamite for 
out’ the Colonial Copper Company’s mine at

Cape Dor.
Steamer Flushing, with barges No. 1 

and 2 In tow, got her hawser caught In 
the propeller in the bay, which has de
layed her a; little. »

Schr. Earl of Aberdeen, Fubllcover, 
was put on the marine blocks at River
side today for overhauling, reclassing, 
etc. She will then proceed to Windsor 
to load plaster for New Haven.

(Special, to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, , ■ t—-OUR------„ ,, „ April 25.—This

week s Gazette contains the following:
James D. Irving of Buctouche, H. H. 

Warman, George D. Irving, John W. 
x. Smith of Moncton, John A. Irving 
and Robert A. Irving of Buctouche are 
applying for incorporation as the Do
minion and American Goal Company 
Limited. The object to to carry on 
mining operations in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Office to to be at 
Buctouche, Kent county. Capital stock 
Is to be forty-eight thousand divided 
into ten dollar shares.

Henry A. Campbell of Andover has 
assigned to Sheriff Tibbi.ts.

Oscar William Nordin, Bernhard 
Lindstrom, Leonard W. Just of Nor
din, Northumberland ; Gustaf 
belius of Stockholm, Sweden;
C. Barth of Bvartvik, Sweden, are 
seeking incorporation as the Swedish 
Planing Company, Limited. Capital 
stock is to be seventy-five thousand. 
Object is to carp: on general lumber
ing business at Sordin, parish of New
castle. J ' ••• ...... ■

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY. NEW CATALOGUEYEAR.
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

For 1905-6Cents.

Maritime Provinces.
40,000 MINERS :

Is Just out. It gives our Terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college, 
address today for free

matter.

OUT ON STRIKE I
iSend name and 

copy.SHIPPING NEWS. 
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EFARM.
Lfree. &

laavok; case
She has purchased aNow it Is

soundest їй

Grave Situation In French Regions— 
Alarming Reports Continue to 

Come In.

S.KEBR & SON
Oddfellows' Hall

Pain Between Z*

DCS
H. He- 

Jacob
ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 

CAPACITY ATthe Eyes
FREDERICTON - BÜSIHESS 

COLLEGE *
A most direct evidence of catarrhal 

Inflammation.
Think It out for 

liquid medicine taken into the stomach 
be of assistance; Emphatically no.

But by inhaling the soothing vapor 
of Catarrhozone, the very core of the 
catarrh is Instantly reached and relief 
quickly follows.

“No wonder ’Catarrhozone’ always 
does cure,” writes Jno. McCullock of 
Moose Brook, N. S. "For two _ ; 
was afflicted with Catarrh in the head. 
Had deafness and buzzing in 
also. Catarrhozone cured

thing has takenr-not prate 
than three or four seconds, but 
black-haired girl has earned . the tidy 
sum of £300 in -Hlhat'riiort-—epace 
time, and ten thousand pqople hâve 
had their hearts thrilled.

This 1s not a description of a happen
ing-at-theend of. the centuryt—it. is 
merely an account of what takes place 
wbel?l.^^e* Octavie de la Tour, A ^ourig 
French woman; gives her first perform
ance of "Le Tourbillon de la Mort.” it 
to this year’s “Absolute Limit "of 
Human Daring.”

the
yourself. Can a

TV v.1^U Kh(l
A. O. Skinner, Percy W. Thomson, J. 

Royden Thomson, Alfred Porter, R. S. 
Ewing and H. Percy Chestnut of St. 
John are seeking Incorporation eCs the 
Canadian Wht Seeing Cat- Company, 
Capital stock is to be

™ tti8 tcrml every sea-
was taken. We leave you to епіеяа the 
reason why. 'After April let, which la a 

we hav® I'ccommo- datiqn for Beverar more: Free Catatogtie Addml”1 Й,“У. address on аррИ<бЖт

ni*t W, J. OSBORMB,
9" 'Prttielf*l,'lTre»*Hctott,:№ K: '

LIME ON FIREs One great obit WaS Part af Steamer Lady Eileen’s 
Cargo and Was Hard to Locate

,4 ten thousand*
Head office Is" to be at Rothesay. years I

my ears 
completely 

ana I never expect to be bothered 
again.”

Two months’ treatment costs $1.00; 
sample size 25c., at all dealers or by 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. -A, and Kingston,

SCHOONER CHANGES щ"Why this year’s?” you may ask. 
Surely there can never be Between 4 and 5 o’clock Wednesday 

day afternoon an alarm was 'sounded 
from box 45 for a fire in a number of 
barrels of lime on the Lady Eileen 
lying - at Reed’s Point. Considerable 
damage was done to the cargo before 
the'fire was extinguished an hour later.

The Lady Eileen, which in the etim- 
tner ’ time is engaged on the Bay 
Chaleur route and which after a trip 
to New York In the earljr part of the 
winter, has been lying af»the foot of 
Charlotte street, was prepared to sail 
for Campbellton,and North Shore porta 
with: a large cargo. The cargo Includ
ed about one hundred barrels of lime, 
which were stored away. In the lower 
part of the ship, and also about one 
hundred barrels of different kinds- of 
oil, a shipment made by the Imperial 
Oil Co. The steamer was ready to sail 
when .the trouble commenced, r.

Water found Its way to some of the 
^barrels, affecting about 25 of them. 
•The slaking of the lime caused huge 
clouds of steam and intense heat, char
ring the flooring around them.

An alarm was rung in from box 45 
and the fire apparatus quickly respond
ed. One line 6t water hose and one line 
of hose from the chemical were brought 
into the ship and were used effectively 
to prevent the ship from catching fire.

The barrels of lime were reached with 
some difficulty, as upon the hatch were 
some three hundred iron plates, which 
had all to be removed. However, 
what about an hour after the alarm was 
sounded all damage was over.

Should the fire have made headway 
and reached the gasoline and the rest 
of the shipment of the Imperial oil 
Co. a fearful explosion and conflagra
tion wo'ûld necessarily have followed.
• During the excitement at the wharf 
at the fire a small boy namgd George 
Story fell over a cask of mo 
was given a severe cut directly oyer 
the right eyebrow. The boy Was taken 
feto, the,. Salvation Army building, 
where his Injuries were attended to by 
Dr. Scammell.

anything
much more brilliant than such, a feat. 
Surely this can’t be surpassed, 
can tell?

й Sl.e -,NOTICE. civ: s <11 
? Я Лі gnttThe strikers already out are compar

atively quiet before the overpowering 
force of troops and police. The places 
of •business'.of the manufacturing Jew
elers and are heavily guarded. \ '

-About -dnC"* thousand ‘book printers 
made a manifestation today, several 
minor affrays occurred and two ar
rests were made.

Two

Who

Canvassers <ar>4 Collec
tors for the SEMkWEhKLY 
SUN are now making, jlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes tfiaNil) 
subscribers in arrears will jiay 
when called on. .4

B0GAH CANNING 1g "АШ Ud

f. S. CHAVJfAN to ÜüÉri Co N. В
J. E. AUSTIN, in Sun bury Д Queens

> any SEM1- 
ho sends one 
scription ac-

For Mr. Bailey and his circus have 
been doing this same sort of thing for 
twenty years, ever since the memor
able day on which they introduced^to 
a gap! ,g, heart-throbbing public the 
marvellous “Zazel, the human cannon
ball.’ The daddies and the mammas, 
of today remember Zazel, and, perhaps, 
their eyes can still see the flaring bills 
describing her as “the absolute limit of 
human daring.” Doubtless, too,. Mr. 
Bailey and his then living partner, the 
late P. T. Bamum, believed that they 
had achieved, In presenting Zazel the 
absolute limit. The public thought so 
at any rate, and could conceive of noth
ing more remarkable than the young 
girl’s astonishing performance-of being 
shot through the air from an Immense 
cannon, catching a > trapeze a hundred 
feet distant.

Some twenty-five years ago the old 
Bamum’s circus presented to the pub
lic what was then çonsidered a most 
thrilling act It was performed by a 
woman who rode a two-whçeled veloci
pede acorss a tight rope high above the 
one ring of those days with her eyes 
blindfolded. The audience gaped at her 
and was satisfied. Then came those 
marvellous performers on aerial tra
pezes, the Hanlon-Volters.

Then came Zazel, and a couple of 
season’s later an lmitatioq, of her act 
by a pretty g Й-l called Lu^Iaf; an Am-; 
èrlcan. Lu-_Lu was projected through 
space by a great strong bow op cata
pult, адці: ca(tght:-%-ewingl"ng -trapeze. 
She .-vtM bille4»S W .‘i«t№*R .Cata
pult.” ‘ She made 'a ‘sensation,”, tfiit' was 
popular only two years.-. ‘ The-publlc’s 
taste was beginning to develop, and It 
wanted more. \ •

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.

v *( J ( Acediaftê'-4EtecoTi6er. )
The fourth volume* of the 1901 

sus, recently issued, has led a Western 
reviewer to compare the vital statictics 
of the different sections of Canada. The 
death rate in the

cen-magazlnes have suspended 
owing to inability to print their edi
tions, The ranks .of the local strikers 
were increased today by 600 laborers.

The metropolitan barbers have also 
announced that they will stop work 
May 1 unless they are given a holiday 
Tuesday and two „ hours for luncheon 
and rest.

ing Edward 
will be sent 

r sending to 
subscription 
making the

.... . . various provinces
and territories to given as follows:

Per 1,000.
. 12.21

.......... 11.13
12.17 
11.70 

-, .. 13.47

vëa- Mariitoba..
Alberta .. ..
Asslnlboia East.. .. .
Assinlbola West..
Saskatchewan .....
British Columbia,.
New Brunswick .. ..
Nova Scotia................
Ontario.. .. .. .. ..
Quebec .. .. .. .. ...
Prince Edward Island

The birth rate per 1,000 Inhabitants In 
the various districts In 1901 was as fol
lows:

The lx.bor-headquarters here show ex
treme animation. The various sections 
are holding meetings and are issuing 
appeals and listening 
speeches. During the meeting of 5,000 
printers two of the orators counselled 
the stoppage of the delivery wagons 
of the newspapers.

Reports from the coal mining regions 
show that there are 40,000' men on 
strike and 14,000 at work.

generally 
She will proceed to Malt-

BéaCtifOllyDecorated9.78to violent
11.54 
11.61 
15.24
18.54 
11.60

f

[PANY, 
John, N. B. During her stay at Nauwigewauk 

and Rothesay, Mrs. Close has made 
the final arrangements for the organi
zation of her work In New Brunswick. 
The farm, she

WONMRFtAOFFER
We are not only -going to 
girt ewer ooe ot the fcaod- 
■omeet Violin*you ever sew 
but we ere going to give « 
complete Ouflt along with 
It, also a perfect Self-In-

V.\
says, to an excellent 

one, containing 185 acres wid to well 
equipped with buildings. There Is at 
present accommodation for eighteen 
children and additions will be made to 
the houses during the coming summer. 
Miss Dunn, of England,.who has been 
brought out by Mrs. Close] to now In 
charge of the farm and during the 
summer a man and' an assistant will 
be engaged to do the outside work. 
The management will be under 
mlttee of Rothesay people, Including 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Armstrong, A. 
C. Fairweather, Rev. Allen Daniel, 
Miss H. G. Thomson and Miss Mabel 
Gilbert. The balance of the funds 
vided by Mr. Buffer has been deposit
ed In one of the banks to their credit 
and will be drawn upon as required.

Mrs. Close has wired to England 
asking that 12 girls, the first party of

POISONED BY A RAZOR. I'!1® pMr children, be sent
right away and she expects that they 

ei-UDonit,..trior* your,corns with, a raz-: will sail from England within the 
or, use a purely vegetable remedy like next two weeks. All the ‘children 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. No pain, brought out will be under twelve years 
certain cure and all for a quarter, of age. They will be educated as Can- 
Every dealer sells “Putnam’s.” adlans, taught various kinds of work

and prepared for life In Canada. The 
Hill farm, now owned by Mrs. Close. 
Will be devoted entirely to girls, buts 
an English Duke has announced to 
Mrs. Close that he Is about to 
chase and maintain another farm 
Nauwigewauk to which boys will be 
sent. Arrangements for this have not 
yet been made.

FREE BIFLE by youtself. Bod all 
till* wea't cost you a cent. 
It is a really magnlfieent 
Instrument, beautifully 
shaped, an elect mrdek of 
famous German Violins, of 
the popular rich reddish 
brown col or, highly polished 
with beautiful Pearl inlaid 
edges and Pearl inlaid tall-

British Columbia .. ............  1Б.36
Manitoba,, .............. .... __ __ 3^
New Brunswick............" os
Nova Scotia.. .. 23 29
Ontario., ..  ................. ..][[ 23.91
Prince Edward Island .. 2107
?"ebec................................. 36.28
Alberta ., .. ., ... .... .•....... JJ
Assinlbola East .. ...................
Asslnlboia West ..
Saskatchewan..............

.
. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 24. *— 
peleeafe* from England, Ireland, Scot- 
іаШ?. _Sn4 Wa4ee—end- from every sec
tion of this country are here, parttci- 
patlng In the two hundredth annlver-* 
вагу of the organization of'the Pres
byterian church. The celebration Is In 
charge of the general assembly, the 
Synod. tif Pennsylvania and the Pres- 
jbÿtèir ï)f Philadelphia.

■
t

Щsome-

ire au AU-Stsel ЬЄПЕ-Dls-
and lateit model, that shoots В. B. 

rce and perfect aoouraoyf We are 
hese splendid Rifles to anyone who
$es of Sweet Pea Seeds at
illy decorated iu 12 colors,and each 
nd most fragrant varieties, in every 
ys. M. 8 peel es. Mono Mills, Ont., 
tian I had all the Seeds sold. They 
*1 each package. Write nsa post 
ild. Boys, this is the best Air Gun 
roved globe sights, pistol grip and 
Rats, Sparrows, etc. Geo. Allen, 

terdnv and think it is §_beauty. I 
ted Co., Dept. J Toronto.

piece elegantly decorate# 
In richly colored artistic de. 
signs. It has n pure,

T«.
Uns. Write to-day for Meets 
Of our handsome colored

PIGTVRJb
POSTCARDS
to sell at 10e в set. (Foes 
lovely Carde An every set, 
beautiful scenery and 
lef? all in colors.) PoaS. 
tirely the gulokget sellers 
you ever saw in your life. 
Everybody buys, they're as 
beautifuland cheap. When

*------ -------- 11 - eetd retwnmouey and we’ll
promptly send you this beantiftrt silver-tened VleUn end сонь, 
plete Outfit, consisting of a flue Brazilwood1 Bow, ТЙх of Redo, 
extra set of Strings and complete Instructor with a number or 
popular pleoes. This is a Special Offer good for a short time only.l 
write at once. Colonial Art Co.. Dept. м*л Toronto1

SCHOONER WRECKED
32.06

.... 33.86a com- CANSO, N. S., April 25.—On Tuesday 
morning, about 3 o’clock, during a 
dense fog, ' while on a trip from Hali
fax for Canso with a cargo of general 
merchandise for this port, the schooner 
Foaming Billows, Cap. Wraÿtôn, of 
Halifax, struck on Splthead, near this 
harbor,■ and is a total-wreck. The crëw 
with great dlfflculty and Hardship be
cause of a heavy sea, were able to 
reach - the land at Dover, about eight 
miles above here. A small quantity of 
the vessel’s gear was saved, but only 
a few barrels of flour from the 
were saved and ' these considerably 
damaged by water, 
ried no insurance, 
ing forwarded to their homes.

32.71
The average for all Canada Was 27.É2 

births per 1,000 inhabitants. Quebec 
and the West make the best showing 
by all odds. In some counties in Brit- 
lsh Cotombla and Ontario the deaths

5 , y4^îCeèded bIrtl>s Ю number, 
and In west Toronto thfe population de
creased 3.83 pet- 1,000 diirlng 1901. 
country as a whole showed 
ably healthful condition.

ses andCAN YOU RESIST
DISEASE GERMS?

pro-
The circus people-Were not sd.prolific 

in Invention theii-sis now! ‘AntFrit was 
several seasons before • someone- -dis
covered a one-legged daredevil named 
Kilpatrick, who' announced that he be
lieved his destiny called on him to ride 
a bicycle down a long stairway: The 
circus people- thought that.-Kiipstiticfc's' 
ambition ought to be fostered, :eo they 
built the stairway for him,, provided 
him with the bicycle and told him they 
would pay him large money if he could 
do It. He did. The act created a terri
fic sensation.

Next season Kilpafridc J®d" A llFtle 
better, and performed fils 'thrillin'*'tide 
fn an automobile. " He even went tip 
the stairs from the ground fh the ma
chine, turned and rushed down. But 
ICilpatrlek’p fame was wrested from 
him a seàson later by the’ ‘flfà't bf tltei - 
“loop-the-loop” acts—ttie "percursor ôf 
the astonishing performances of recent 
seasons.

b, G. Wet more, Huxley, 
Bt. John, and Frank, of The

an admir-ÏES, AND BECOME
PROOF” BY DRIVING OUT 

BLOOD HUMORS AND 
RESTORING THB 

SYSTEM.

“ GERM- out

MONCTON NEWS
BUSINESSLIKE. JMARRIED AT WOODSTOCKcargo

Army policy of social 
ntinues to fill large 
public eye of Britain, 
I the most electric sep- 
o ever lived, is today 
Ing said It would pay 
fern ment to spend $50,- 
Imigration policy. At 
kration department of 
rernment costs $7,500 a

The vessel car- 
The crew, are be- MONCTON, April 24.—The high winds 

and gales of today had the effect of 
causing exceptionally high tides in the 
Petltcodiaa Tyver, several of the 
wharves along, the water front being, 
submerged. NO damage hae" br‘Ga 
reported to the dykes along the 'rfver. 
At Pt. du Chene and Shediac the Ice 
was swept out, and none can be seen In 
the straits ffom these points. During 
the high gale this morning a roof on 
one of the ' ilew I. C. R. workshops 
moved slightly, and some of the work
men, becoming alarmed, started to 
leave the shop. No damage was done, 
however, the roof settling back into 
Place-

A bear was recently shof near Bath
urst and her two cubs sent to Monc
ton.

Mrs. Charles Cooke, who leaves in a 
few days for Montreal, was remember
ed by a number of friends last night 
and presented with an address and a 
handsome silver cake, basket,. -

A concert in aid of the San Francisco 
sufferers is to be held by local talent 
on May 9 in the Opera House,

Why are doctors and hospitals so 
busy In spring-time? Easily answered. 
People haven’t much surplus vigor hi 
the spring; It was all used up in fight
ing off colds through the winter.

With thin blood and low vitality, the 
germs of disease become active and 
cause fevers and debility.

Your one protection is to get the 
abundant vigor that Ferrozone so 

Ickly supplies; It gives spring sick
ness that “tired feeling,” restores nerve 
energy and Instills vim and force into 
every ailing organ of the body.

No abler restorative 1» known than 
errozone; Its, Influence ia-not tempor- 

,fy lasting, laying a sound founda- 
1 M„4>Lhealth that lasts «H old age. 
cml Ntza r€ Begln of Watton P. O., 
from ™h0 received enorrtlous benefit
ІреТк ' wrItes: “I cannot
tone. hlghly ln praise of Ferro-
“„ „I у one had told me that 
any remedy could build up my nerv-

80 wel1, I wouldn’t have

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 25,—This 
afternoon at four o’clock the wedding 
took place of Arthur A. Shute of Fred
ericton and Miss -Dora- Dlbblee,- second 
daughter of the late Livingstone 
blee of Woodstock. The ceremony 
performed In- the parish church by Ven 

SACKVILLE, April 25. — Duncan Archdeacon Neales, assisted by Rev.’ 
Cameron, who recently resigned his H' E’ Dlbblee, rector of Oromocto,
position as Inspector of the Royal Bank brotber of the bride. The church___
to accept the management of the Sin- prettily adorned with flowers for .the 
clair estate, owned by a millionaire, ocaasion. the bride having been a 
John McKane, has, at the desire of the і member of the choir for some time, 
bank and with the consent of Jlrr Me- ! AlthouSh the wedding was quiet, quite 
Kane, decided to continue ln the ser- і tt number - of- the-- bride’s 
vice of the bank. 1 friends had assembled to witness the

marriage and to extend best wishes to 
the young couple. The bride, who was 
unattended, was given ' away by her 
brother. Reginald Dlbblee. After the 
wedding the young, people took the 5 20 
train cm an extended^pridal trip to in
clude a Vtoti.rte-Beetoa.-New York and 
other large.centres in the New Eng- 
land .states» j «

; nob:l.tl.
FISHING SCHOONER WRECKED.

WILL STAY WITH BANK
SYDNEY, N. S„ Dib-

was
__ . April 25.—The
French schooner Lannlnne went ashore 
near Point Michudd, Richmond county, 
yesterday morning at 4 o’clock. Thé 
twwjofe-jei^ueens men,effected я land
ing' wltHout accident. The vessel is 
now bottom up and will probably be 
a total lose.

pur-
near

!

and
wasArmy is prepared to 

tun the Jails, work- 
riums of given local 
Iriets In Britain on' a 
s basis. -For - years 
has declared his wll- 

fertake the administra
te law and save the 
I of pounds a year.
Ills of modem clvlllza- 
rlmlnate philanthropy, 
fe prepared to run the 
I for the same amount 

By thus 
? hand of destruction 
le many millions which 
touted for all sorts of

Mrs. Close also states that her 
scheme Is likely to be taken up by 
South Africa. She expects to have to 
go to that country during the summer 
to arrange for placing a home for 
children near Pretoria. Her project to 
Steadily gaining ln favor and she has 
strong hopes that before very long it 
will be taken up by the British Gov
ernment. There are at the present time 
7,000 children in England who could be 
provided for under this scheme, the 
poor law guardians having parental 
authority over this number.

el to
"Dlavolo" was. the young man who In

vented the "loop the loop.”^ He did it 
bieycle, and at the time It. seem

ed to be the most reckless anOdare- 
devii thing that human ingenuity in 
its most twisted state could invent. 
Then Ugo Ancillottt introduced the 
"l*)op” at the Folies Bergeres, ln Paris, 
but with a startling change—he remov
ed the upper part of the loop and. Call
ed hie act “looping the gap." He made 
-a furore, and engaged for the Barnum 
and Bailey .circ is.

At the same time another act 
what similar, called 
maine,” or the “Human Arrow,” 
performed at the Garden by a young 
Kansas Cityan, Dr. Clarke, profession
ally known as “Volo." This consisted 
of a long flight through spa,ce on a 
bicycle.. , V ' ,;л ' - •

Last season Ugo Anciflotti arid his 
brother Francisco endeavored to 
bine the "loop the gap” and “Human 
Arrow" acts. The two bicyclists rode 
simultaneously, and the effect intend
ed to be produced was that of both go
ing through the air together, one up-

The Lunenburg schooner Hiawatha 
wejtt ashore at about the same time 
and place. The latter is not so badly 
off, however, arid may be* Seated.

numerouson a.
:

An epidemic of diphtheria has broken 
out in the district around French and 
Maquapit Lakes,■ Suribury county-. At 
Indiantown word has

She is that there are now twenty-six cases Of 
firmly, convinced that her plan would that disease within

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID

/ > CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
25.—In the presence of his sick wife 
and her mother, Robert Collin,.aged 25, 
clerk at Mortal, -deliberately drank, car
bolic acid which he had sent for 
sumably to sprinkle the bed room. He 
died half an hour later, 
good health physically, but the illness 
of his wife unsettled his mind.

been received
now costs. cue system 

believed It.
. ‘‘Before using Ferrozone 
down in nerve and vital 
very weak health

Ferrozone has filled 
«nergy and vim, Increased 

no made a new ,man ot me"
JXr? t,hrough the summer de- 
sprlmr «1 „ Г ПіГ' away a11 traces of
zone 8 sÔmT8: ntbf remedy 18 FerrN- 
nr : ®0ld by aIl dealers, 60c per box
N. ? p°XZ $2.50. By maU from 

• Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn.
1 S’ A", and Kingston, Ont.

.. . . . a radius of a few
result in great benefits to. the children, mflës In thàt section "of the country "but 
to England, and to Canada. The little that so far only one death has been 
ones Will be weU cared for and trained the result,' and that was the: year-and- 
here, they will become good Canadians half-old baby'of Gebrte Rrirle-ns accustomed to life ln this country, and George Bridges.
the scheme will greatly reduce ’ the 
burden of expenditure for their main- FREE 
tenance at home. 1 ”

■finrpre-I was run 
energy, and ln

some 
"La Fleche Hu- - LUMBERMAN DROWNEDies.

He was insuch a businesslike 
tish Indigence would 
[unfit where they are, 
[an efficient machinery 

the transplanting of 
»f what is still an 1m- 
the British dominions 
.where the future hope 
the empire must He.

was WASHINGTON, April 25.—'The wed
ding of Miss Marte MoKwma.-daugh- 
of Justice McKenna, of' the supreme 
court of the United States, and Daven
port Brown, of Boston, occurred here 
today.

Gold Watch Ш FREE FREDERICTON, April 25-word
? We give this stem wind fully guarznteed ^as ЬбТ*Є t'hid‘*ftfomingf Of the

ййм?а№ж8<а death.by f^ the р0кюк this
WrÊ'^oÿ«‘S.wTwo?Seon"he drive: MCM WANT^

5м» for Gilman Bros. & Burden. While en- ïlLll y£$
. gaged In. cuttmg logs he suddenly fell trrav«wMn iwieiili wa «иЖ5!вівІЇ__.

--------П^ІІІІІ» ^ Into the stream and Was drowned. His

were üDatle'to render any

rhitlÀ if.,-: tCe- - - ' • "-'■■'rt''.' — ■ *

'me up with 
my weight

2) DR. A. W. CHASE’S ІЗ C 
□ CATARRH CURE...

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved «lower. 
Heals toe ulcers, clears 
passages, stops droppings 

\ throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free.' All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.; Toronto and Buffalo.

Mrs. Close sails for England on 
Monday next and may return to New 
Brunswick in Auzust.

com-
Ma J Reliable

flten in-every 
Сагжііж

ИЖ VP >how rartfi 
awceeî distribut- 

Юфбогіуеаг. 
ment to

аз
the air 
in the1 ad. in Dally Sun and 

a seUjrw ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 24.—Prseid- 
ent Roosevelt left Annapolis for Wash
ington at 5.55 p. m. , -... Rets. R
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continuing Our place In this wot-ld of 
GOd’s. Interesting to observe how 
léser calamities are swallowed up In 
greater ones, факе your paper of the 
last few days, and find in an Incon
spicuous place an account of some 
event which would last Monday have 
had prominent and extended notice. 
For once common " Judgment confirms 
the estimate. placed on the event 
There "are more important things than 
the squabbles of a petty legislature. 
These are more Important things than 
the quarrels of demagogues. Human 
life Is the great thing. Living as chlld- 

"ren of God in God’s world Is the great 
"tiling.

SERMON. ROYAL COMMISSION 
BEGINS INQUIRY

VOW THEY WILL 
KILL CONVICT

І

NATIONAL PORT POLICY 
NOW BEFORE PARLIAMENT

dli.t/.V» VЛ
>

Lessons From the City Desolate. ; Affairs of Manufacturers’ 
Life Under Discussion

Higgins and His Pal Swear 
Vengeance

On the Fellow Prisoner Who Made 
Known Their Plans to Guard Whom 

They Intended to »Do Up."

• • Vit fipcnKF u pS Dii 

цпcn i

By the Rev. Dr. Cleland Bo^d'McAfcfe. • > House Discusses Recommendation to Make 
St. John. Halifax and Others National 
Free Ports-—Debate Will be Continued 

•The Pensioners.

-, mo a$pr ’
:

Managing Director on the Stand Tells 
of Peculiar Transaction Between 

Cox and Gooderham

■r For one thing, observe, what a puny 
figure man and his work cut In the 
universe. We are so self-important In 
our achievements that we need to be 
reminded how little we are. We build 
our piles of masonry, rooting them well 
In the earti* and then comes a day 
when the earth shudders. It does not 
yawn wide and swallow them up. Jt 
simply shudders, and they topple over 
like the blocks of a child’s house at the 
touch of a mother's skirt. We have 
counted ourselves so strong, because 
we have mastered this little force and 
that for our service. Some day there 
will come on us, not^this calamity, God 
grant, nor any calamity, but some re
vealing circumstance which will show 
us that the powers of nature with 
which we have been so free are safe 
as our servants exactly In the degree 
in which we have been obedient ser
vants to them. We are not controlling 
the powers of nature. We are direct
ing some of their activities, and we are 
safe only as we keep ourselves in hum
ble submission to them. The hour we

Last Sunday morning the Rev. Dr. : calamities, will work out an ultimate 
Cleland Boyd McAfee, of Brooklyn, N. ■ good. The new city Will rise where the 
Y., preached on “Lessons From the old one has been destroyed. Always 
City Desolate.’’ The text was from such calamities have knitted the hearts 
Psalm lx: 2-4: "Thou hast made the of the people to their^cltÿ. ït will be so 
land to tremble; Thou hast rent it; now. Perhaps -the calamity may show 
heal the breaches thereof, for it shak- men how to build against conditions 
eth. Thou hast showed thy people about which they have fair warning, 
hard things; Thou hast made us to Perhaps it may develop in the stricken 
drink the wine of staggering. Thou City even a finer and higher public 
hast given a banner to them that fear spirit than has marked It* In the past. 
Thee, that it may be displayed because Perhaps the educational. institutions 
of the truth.” Dr. McAfee said, among which have been so grievously wrecked 
other things : таУ be brought out Into such efficiency

Striking word for this day of lament- as 1ЬеУ c°uld never have had before, 
ation! Striking as also the word with That thls calamity will work out good 
which the Book of Lamentations opens *or t*le stricken city, all men well know 
—How doth the city sit solitary, that wb° know the history of such griefs

In the past. We are often slow to learn 
the lesson of evils Which are brought 
upon us by the sins of our fellow men. 
The burning of a theatre does not in
sure the safety of our theatres. The 
burning of a pleasure steamer does not 
guarantee the safety of our pleasure 
steamers. The history of calamities 
which are so little traceable to men 
that we can see almost nothing of their 
hand in them, but which Issue from 

We could not sit salmly down and conditions in which the forces of nature 
analyze the calamity whose smoke can are chief, suggests a far different re- 
yet almost be seen on the western sky. suit. Great devastations wrought by 
The disaster is too appalling. Earth- forces of nature have always worked 
quake, fire, famine, pestilence—the out greater cities in the history of 
four have stalked along the western nation. San Francisco has such a loca- 
horlzon, and the whole world has been tlon" as insures a great city. The city
silenced and burdened of heart. We of the future will be stronger and safer
cannot be.calm and analyft the calam- because of this, and perhaps the calam
ity. But we can sli here and meditate ity has come In time to prevent a 
together In the effort to find ourselves, greater calamity in the future, to teach 
Strange how calamities seem to come, a lesson of stability and strength
Sometimes a group falls upon us which which could not have been
all issue from the evil heart of man. otherwise. But that seems almost cold 
There are murders, assassinations, aul- blooded to think of just now, 
cldes—calamities which are the- out
breaking of the-,malice, of mem
times- 'they seem to -Issue from the by the suffering! 
greed and rapacity of men. 
crowded, unequipped, greedily opened Perhaps there are Individual thstances 
theatre bums and becomes a charnel of rapacity and unklndness, but while 
house. A steamer, unexamined, un- the city is burning how magnificently 
protected,ovesloaded, bums and breaks the sister cities are rising to the oppor- 
the heart ofthe city, . Wlththeae our tunity. Thousands of dollars, abuhd- 
angeEirlses.b e-We-would punish and we ant supplies, the wave of sympathy*— 
should. .Qua shams 1» that we sosoon how universal they all are. Men who 
forget,, and' safeguard -ourselves not at bave walked the streets these past days 
all against , the same calamity again, have remarked the quiet, which has 
But,, sometimes the calamities come been almost depression. It Is the 
from forces and conditions over which brotherhood of suffering. Once a man 
man- bas;ло еспігоі.1- A volcano pours faced God and asked, Am Imybro- 
forth > its .flood afc lava and Its cloud of ther’* keeper? There was no answer, 
ashes,; and villages-are burned and Vhe man who could ask the question 
cities аце Imperiled. The earth shakes cou*<* not have understood the answer 
and a great city falls a prey to forces 'vllich God would give. The man who 
which no man can control, and towns !n t*lls day can ult whether this city 
and .hamlets are wrecked. Here men ",a® ,any responsibility for aid of a 
wagfe ti^eir wrath. Here, no punish- 8Ігк:кеп city yonder would be one wlth- 
meijt §y§.ils, nor can be planned. Here ?ut ^ engogh'. to^know : the mean- 
forces Цр great for man appear, '-Циг °f the . answersЯ^е здіЕЙ'of-bro* 
curses fall back upon our heads. Jherhood has strengthened greatly In
Agalpst these we have no safeguards. year8’ "othlng ^a* «°

„ served for Its strengthening as the fre-
Неге,- then, Is true test and strain of quent calamities which have befallen 

faith) a£ assurance of. the Fatherhood us. A famine dn. : India, t a famine In 
of God. .&Ü sure -We shall never satisfy Japan, a plague in the South, distress 
our .hearts '4yy 'talk.-Of .*natural’.'forces, here and there—all these have taught 
though-.all.oup,talk; be true. -Doubtless ua the brotherhood which makêe us 
theAayj.wlll сете-wheu.such ealamttles one. Things that are unessential to us 
as this which now Impresses us-can be we are forgetting, and we are one in 
foreseen*: perhaps, even calculated And the brotherhood of pain. All this makes 
prepared-fqr. . All men who are Intel- for a better human race. - Some one 
llgent ■ know .thgtr • they are the opera- has recently been wondering whether 
ttofitoofixtatura> 'ta.ws.' "The wtse 'men the development of our splendid hospital 
are doing reverent1 service In seeking to service will not cost us something fine 
find the natural -cause. Over that in the long run In that it will take from 
cause, once "found, we may have no our homes and our lives the pre
control, but it will be our right to sence of pain and the opportunity of 
know what the causes are. The day service. It is not questioning the bel
ls passed for declaring this or that ter service of our hospitals to say that 
event-a specific ,judgment of Godupon the question is a fair one, 
those .whom It falls. That day passed drawn together not by our successes, 
In the ^ illuminating word of Christ, not by our great achievements, but by 
when „the city -was awed and hushed і our sufferings. Let the greatest city of 
by reason of the fall of the tower- of ! thS West build Its great structures, ex

tend Its commerce, develop its financial 
and social strength, and the greatest 
city of the East wlil follow It with In
terest. Some lesser cities will watch it 
with Jealousy. Its prosperity brings in 
no affection of Its fellow cltlçs. But let 
a great calamity befall it, and instant
ly it commands the heart and affection 
of all the cities of the world, Hamlets 
which a week ago felt no concern for It 
send their pittances for its aid. The 
whole country Is made tenderer . and 
better by it. It is at fearful cost that 
this is gained. There may be men who 
wonder if the cost is not greater than 
the gain. If only it were we who 
suffering instead of they we could 
fairly Judge.
the tenderer heart and the outstretched 
hand of help, we cannot fall to know 
the value of the calamity for the land 
Itself.

TORONTO, April 25.—The royal com
mission appointed to inquire into life 
Insurance methods opened their inves
tigation here at city hall at 10.30 this 
morning. J. F. Junkln, managing di
rector of the Manufacturers’ Lite, 
the first witness to be examined by Mr. 
Tilley, stated that he had held his pre
sent position since the formation of the 
company in 1901, when the Temperance 
and General Life Company went out of 
existence, and the Manufacturers’ Life 
was reformed, 
taken up by old shareholders. One of 
the chief points brought out during the 
examination of Junkln was that, about 
the time the new Manufacturers’ Life 
Company was re-organized, Hon. G. A. 
Cox obtained 2,300 shares from George 
Gooderham,who was the largest share
holder. All Junkln could tell was that 
this transfer of the shares was the re
sult of a private arrangement made be
tween Cox and Gooderham In 1900, so 
private that Junkln knew nothing of It 
until the transfer actually took place 
In 1900.
shareholder in the company, 
stated that at the present time the 
Manufactuers’ Life had some 30,000 
policy holders and a large number of 
these resided in Toronto.

Judge McTavlth—How many of the 
policyholders attended the last general 
meeting of the company.

Mr. Junkln
dozen. The policyholders did "not 
to take much Interest In these meet
ings."’

An interesting agreement was made 
between Henry Sutherland, who 
manager of the Temperance and Gen
eral Life Company up to the time it 
went out of existence, and the reorgan
ized Manufacturers Company. Accord
ing to ,thls agreement Sutherland was 
to receive $2,000 a year for five years 
from the company as a retiring allow
ance, but on the express conditions 
that Sutherland was not to entice any 
policy holders or any of the agents to 
leave the company. Mr. Junkln said 
It was not an unusual thing for a man 
to receive a retiring allowance on leav
ing the. company after serving Ц faith
fully.

"Was there any rupture?’* asked 
Tilley.

Junkln said: “It was but natural 
that there, should be friction when 
there were two managers of two old 
companies and there could be only one 
manager of the new. The money had 
been paid over to Sutherland.’’

Tilley thought the agreement a pe
culiar one. The company had Mr. 
Sutherland pretty well,tied UP. - If he 
did. idiot, carry out the agreement he 
was bound to return the money.

MONCTON, April 25.—According to 
a Dorchester despatch received here 
the sympathy shown by the officials 
and others to young Higgins, the St. 
John boy murderer, was painfully 
wasted, as is evidenced by his recent 
attempt, In conjunction with another 
convict, to escape. That the two young 
scoundrels Intended to "do up” the 
night watchman, Amos Robinson, In 
the yard was very evident, as they left 
their cells in their night clothes, In
tending of course to go to the tailor’s 
shop and there equip themselves with 
citizen's clothes. They now vow that 
they will have the life of the convict 
who made their attempt to escape 
known to the night watch. It is not 
improbable that the department of jus
tice will show clemency to the convict 
in question as a premium on good dis
cipline.

==s

OTTAWA, April 25.—The business of 
the house today was confined to a few 
little discussions of the transportation 
question

ley canal, to which reference had been 
made by Mr. Bennett. He claimed that 
Mr. Bennett had shown as great Ignor
ance respecting it as had the leader of 
the opposition in the campaign before 
the last general election, 
had only then discovered the existence 
of this canal.

The debate was adjourned.
The representation from the 

time provinces was to have been dis
cussed in the evening, but owing to 
the absence of the leader of the 
sljlon it was deferred.

The finance minister gave W. F. Mac- 
Lean the following list/of annuities to 
ex-privy councillors under the act pass
ed last year: Sir Hector Langevin, Sit 
Charles Tupper, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
Sir Adolph Caron, Sir John Carling, 
Hon. Jos. Costigarf, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, Hon. John Haggart, Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Hon. Clifford Slfton, had been 
paid $2,446 each; Sir Hlbbert Tupper 
and Mr. Tarte had been paid $2,154 to 
the end of February, and the others to 
the end of March.

and to advancing bills a 
stage. W. H. Bennett asked the housewas full of people! To the east Vesu

vius. To the west the Pacific coast. 
Midway ourselves, a great city, with 
chastened hearts, seeking to under
stand and to help. To help Is easy, 
to understand is hard. Yet over all is 
God, and the fine figure of the psalmist 
salth In truth, “He looketh on the 
earth and It trembleth; He toucheth the 
mountains and they smoke.”

Mr. BordenThe new stock was
to agree to s resolution declaring that 
the recommendation of the transporta
tion commission should be carried 'out. 
These involve the nationalizing of the 
principal ports of Canada, making 
them free, constructing the Georgian 
Bay canal, and a number of other ex
pensive enterprises, 
that the result of the construction of 
the Erie canal fifty years ago was seen 
to the Increase of grain arrivals at 
Buffalo from six and a half million 
bushels in 1846 to 163 million bushels In 
1896.
transportation Improvements carried 
qut, Canada should be able to make a 
big bid for the grain carrying business 
of the United States.

Grier Hall of Peterboro, followed, 
confining his speech to the Trent Val-

marl-

assert Ourselves against them, we have 
made the way of our own ruin. Here 
is the simplest possible circumstance, 
but the meaning of it, or the explana
tion of/ It, we do not know, nor even 
can our wise men describe It for us. 
What forces are at work about us and 
underneath us, what powers are being 
let loose around us. It is a day to 
walk softly. We see no hour before us. 
We are not sovereigns in the uni
verse. We hold 

long

OPPO'

Mr. Bennett said

MOST OF THE EMPLOYES 
ARE BACK A6AIN With a proper programme ofGooderham was the largest 

Junkln
our

*“**~>-our tenure only 
as we keep ourselves 

humble and submissive. It is no 
day, surely, for self-assertion. ,It is 
rather a day for a humble admission 
of our place in the universe. God give 
us wisdom to see our place and take 
It. With all our dignity, which has 
to®4e us seem worthy the redemption 
of God In Jesus Christ, we are petty, 
puny figures. There are 
of the eqrth which disregard us and 
act as though we did not exist: There 
is not one force of the earth which is 
not prepared to serve us while we are 
Its obedient servants qr to break us 
when we assert ourselves against It.

Add this second serious, consideration. 
We Have at our best a loose hold on 
the things we count secure. We 
well settled in our places. There 
certain things which we arçe sure 
safe. Then comes an experience of 
day and we are unsettled from 
places and the things which we count 
secure

t-
as

Work Is Being Rushed at the I.G.R 

Shop In MonctloRlearned

PRINCE ARTHUR WILL 

MAKE SH0R1 STOP 
AT MONCTON DEPOT

‘About fifteen or a -f WEDDINGS.seem
Ad,d then this- commonplace. What a 

Seme- sanctifying, of brotherhood has
•*.

MONCTON, April 25.—Very few of WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 25.—The 
the employes who were thrown out of wedding of Arthur Shute, of Frederic- 
work by'the great I, C. R. fire of ton, and. Miss Dora Dibblee, daughter 
February are not now re-employed, of the late F. Dibblee, of Woodstock, 
save those who are on leave Of absence took place 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
or who have left the city. The whole The ceremony was performed in the 
plant now presents an almost similar parish church by Ven. Archdeacon 
appearance to that before the fire. The 
temporary carshops and boiler shop 
building*, have been completed, and 
the entire routine of work which is 
under the jurisdiction of the depart
ments burned Is Vapidly advancing. Up 
to date, for the preeent month, thirteen 
passenger cars have undergone general 
repairs, and eight cars now in the shop 
will be turned out before the end of 
the present month. There was also a 
great deal of repair work done In the 
month of March, notwithstanding the 
unfavorable conditions. Heavy work 
has been done In the freight car repair 
shop, and in the other departments as 
well. The

come
How finely human 

An over- nature is coming off In this crisis!
whole forces

was

MONCTON, April 25,—A' despatch re
ceived here late this afternoon from 
the department of railways at Ottawa 

Neales, assisted by Rev. H. E. Dib- stated that the plans for the new I. C. 
blee, rector of Oromocto, and brother R. shops here are not yet completed 
of the bride. The bride, who was un- sufficiently to give definite information 
attended, was given away by her as to the calling of contracts, etc. 
brother, Reginald Dibblee. After the The special train bearing Prince Ar- 
wedding the young people took the 5.20 thur and suite, en route to Halifax, 
train on an extended bridal trip to in- will pass through here on Friday morn- 
clude a visit to Boston, New York and tog about ten o’clock. A ten minute 
other large centres to the New Eng- stop will be made at the Moncton sta- 
land states. tlon while the locomotives on the train

are changed. No arrangements have 
yet been made for a civic reception of 
any kind to the distinguished perso» 
age.

are
are
are
one
our

are taken from us. The releas
ing of that hold can come In two ways, 
either the city can be taken from Its 
people, or the people can be taken from 
the city. There ought to be no death 
In this dty which does not deepen 
impression of the loose hold which we 
hti/0e bit things Which we have counted 
secure. But yonder Is a marked in
stance of it for US All, When a dty 
which was secure When last we met 
here is taken from Its people and they 
from it, their hold loosened from it 
«s - ours fcould -W easily be loosened 
from our own city. The "marvel is that 
we will not learn the lesson, that we 
act as though the things which we have 
are secure, without seeing how the 
thing that wé are is all we carry away 
to the day of the earthquake and the

MEYER—RUDDOCK. ,
Trinity church was the scene of an 

event interesting to a large circle yes
terday afternoon at five o’clock, when 
the marriage took place of Miss Irene 
Florence, third daughter of Francis 
Ruddock Of this city, to Rev. John 
Bladen Meyer, son of Edward Bladen 
Meyer of Montreal. A 
travelling gown of Hewson tweed was 
the bridal costume, with hat to match, 
while Mrs. R. L. Smith, sister of the 
bride) matron of honor, wore white, 
with hat of tuscan straw. Rev. W. B. 
Stewart, curate of Trinity, supported 
the groom. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Francis L. Ruddock.

SWIlIard A. Smith and J. Frederick 
Mosher qcted as ushers* -Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Meyer left at the cloee of the 
ceremony for a wedding tour to Mont
real and other potots. » .

our

A HEBREW WEDDINGpattern makers up to the 
present time have been stationed to 
the woodworking department of the 
Record Foundry and Machine 
shops, but a new shop is being built 
for them, temporarily, near their old 
site on the regular L C. R. premises, 
into which they will remove 
possible. Machinery is being rushed 
in in large quantities, which will great
ly aid in turning out the work.

HALIFAX, N. a, April 25,-In the 
presence of a large gathering, a He
brew wedding took place in Masonic 
hall tonight, the prinleals being Miss 
Annie, daughter of Jos. Bernstein, Do
minion government Interpreter, and 
Harry Gaffln, both prominent In Jew
ish circles to this city, 
was performed by Rabbi Rablnowttz of 
St. John.

Co.’s becoming

as soon as

The ceremony

N. B, PETROLEUM CO. 
tk SOLD OIL CHEAPLY BELGIAN TRAINING

SHIP FOUNDERS
CANADA’S AID DECLINEDThen add one more teaching of this 

experience. Note the price we pay for 
our advancement— constant " struggle. 
This seems God’s plan for making a 
flbered race. They are some who have 
said the dty will never be rebuilt; this 
calamity will always hang over it as 
a great pail. There are men wondering 
whether financiers will be willing to 
invest now In the dty. No one, they 
eay, can forsee when this will happen 
again. There is no safeguard against 
It. Whatever truth there may be In 
suhe opinions, the dty will be rebuilt. 
No dty which is not being built against 
odds will ever be a .plighty city. Men 
entirely mistake the spirit 
who make the stricken dty which lies 
In ruin yonder who suppose that It 
wHl continue a ruin. This which has 
happened yonder to large way is the 
thing that must happen in small way in 
every life. It is only the struggle that 
makes muscle.
It is the finest American spirit that 

speaks when men resent the hint that 
the city may be abandoned. The dty 
will not be abandoned. This which 
some men count a killing loss will be 
a making loss. There will f be 
strength and a new power, and slowly 
a new city. For this is the prlpe we 
pay for advancement—constant strug
gle. The dty which is not willing to 
pay the price will not be the city of the 
future. The man who will not pay the 
price will not be one of God’s flbered 
men.

The scene to the desert with the 
flying prophet comes near again. An 
earthquake and a fire, and after these 
a still small voice—the sound of gentle 
stillness. In all these God speaks, but 
dearest and nearest in the 
that follows the earthquake and fire. 
Few men can hear God in the tremor 
of the quaking earth, few 
think of God in the, roar of the fire.

_ Ah, but after . they are over, men’s 
hearts are prepared for a message. To 
the stricken dty there has come a mes
sage in the earthquake and fire, but to 
it there will come now from the whole 
Christian - world the message 
tenderness of hearts which God hath 
touched. And if the powers which He 

so will powers 
which He controls, bind up.- again. The 
price of progress Is pain, but the re
ward of pain is progress. In the midst 
of this shaking earth there Is lifted up 
a banner for them that fear Him.

OTTAWA, Out., April 25.—A mess
age has been received form the United 
States government thanking Canada 
for the offer of aid to San Francisco 
sufferers, but declining the hundred 
thousand dollars voted by Canada.

, FAMOUS NEW! BRUNSWICKERS.

(United Canada.)
Prominent provincial names are 

forgotten. T. M. Burns, M. P. P., of 
Bathurst, New Brunswick, was one of 
the delegates who were in Ottawa last 
week presenting the daims of that 

•province for more favorable consider
ation In the matter of railway subsi
dies. He is a son of the late Kennedy 
Burns, M. P., who Is well remembered 
by. the few remaining now of those

J
NEW YORK, April 26—When the 

guard relief marched to Post 8 In the 
Fort Hamilton reservation yesterday to 
relieve Private Alfred Cargswell of the 
Coast Artljlery, doing sentry duty, It 
found the soldier dead, a bullet wound 
in his head and his arms on the ground 
beside him. On the morning of April 12, 
when the relief marched to the same 
post at the same time to relieve Pri
vate Julius Von Glahn, it found Von 
Glahn dead, a bullet wound through 
his head.

The post runs along the blu(t over
looking Gravesend Bay and the tour 
of duty during which both tragedies 
took place begins at midnight and ends, 
at 8 to the morning. It is distant from 
the barracks and is one of the loneliest 
posts patrolled at night. Nothing was 
known of the death of either sentry 
until the. relief discovered the bodies. 
No shots were heard.
1 Thé death of Von Glahn was suppos
ed to be a suicide, and the affair ceased 
to- become a topic of greAt Interest 
among the artillerymen. The discovery 
of Gargswell’s body yesterday on the 
Same post and in the same manner 
caused Colonel Grimes, the command
ing officer,, to. put secret service 
wttkl " ■-**'” - ~ -34 " "■(■■■

Intercolonial Got It Five Gents Less 
Than Was Formerly Paid to the 

Jmperlal Oil Go.
he Count de Smet de Naeyer is 

Wrecked in Bay of Biscay. 
Drowning Thirty-Five.

We are

\Biloam which had brought to death a 
group of people. It, came not for their 
punishment. . It would ill become us 
of our own dty, with tts sin and crime, 
to have one moment’s thought that an
other city has suffered for sin. . But 
the day has not passed for assurance 
of God In the shadow. The day has 
passed for seeking the life meaning of 
such calamities for ourselves. During 
these coming days there will be all- 

i wise men on both sides of the question. 
There. wlll. be those who will be able to 
point out exactly the sin which Is here 
rebuked, will know exactly the divine 
plan and be able to Inform us minutely 
what is the moral cause of this calam
ity in the natural world. On the other 
hand, there will be those who will be 
sure because of this calamity that 
there is no Qod, will find themselves 
confirmed in their worship of ntaural 
forces. Between the two there Is lit
tle to choose. If one has the arrogance 
of an understanding of the Infinite, the 
otfier has the arrogance of the denial 
of the infinite, 
both a waltz its rebuke.

soonOTTAWA, April 25.—Matthew Lodge, 
secretary of the Eastern Railway Sup
ply. Company and of the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Company, wqs before 
the public accounts committee today. 
His evidence showed that oil which 
had been furnished the Intercolonial by 
the Eastern Supply Co. had been fur
nished on tender at two cents less a 
gallon than had been paid the Stand
ard OH Company the two previous 
years. •

LONDON, April 24,—The Count de 
Smet de Naeyer, a cadet sailing ship 
used by the Belgian government for 
training officers for the government 
service, foundered in the Bay of Biscay 
April 18, with a loss of tfilrty-flve lives, 
including the captain and the officer 
commanding the cadets. The cadets 
included the sons of many prominent 
Belgians. Twenty-six survivors of "the 
wreck were rescued by the French bark 
Dunkerque.

It Is difficult to get precise details 
of the disaster, owing to the Dunker
que, which was proceeding to Ham
burg, refusing any information or the 
names of the survivors and also de-

sur-

of those

WASHINGTON, April 25—TheЯШШЯШЯШЯШЯ^Шеап
of the Amerlean farmer must have 
burned today because of the eulogies 
and tributes to his untiring energy, 
his devotion and his patriotism, which 
were paid him by members of the 
house during the consideration of the 
agricultural appropriation bill.

Next to the achievements of the 
American farmer, the American hen 
came In for unstinted praise for her 
industry and her usefulness, her cham
pion being Mr. Dawson (Iowa) who 
contributed a thoughtful speech to the 
literature of the farm.

QUEBEC,. April 26—T. N. Armlt, of 
the East Coast Salvage Co., England, 
who Is here to Investigate the condition 
of the Allan steamer Bavarian strand
ed, on Wye Rock opposite Grosse Isle 
Quarantine Station has returned from 
the scene of the disaster. He said that 
though her position was unchanged the 
ship suffered to some extent during the 
Winter months by Ice and that her 
rudder had been carried away.

1 This is ,a" serious 'mishap and to case 
the ship is floated a new rudder must 
be placed In position to steer the ship 
which otherwise would be difficult to 
handle.

In the case of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company It was shown that 
it has been and is now furnishing the 
Intercolonial with oil at five cents a 
gallon below what had been previously 
paid the Imperial Oil Company. 
Imperial Company had been paid 9 3-4 
cents a wine gallon In bond at Mont
real. This meant 15 cents an Imperial 
gallon freight and duty paid at Monc- 

The New Brunswick Petroleum

were 
more

Ourselves gainers from
new

The cllnlng an Invitation to land the 
vlvors at Dover.

The C<*int de Smet _de Naeyer was, 
built at Greenock in 1904. It is alleged: " 
that she turned turtle when she 
-launched, necessitating alter 
improve her stability. Most 
fleers resigned after her first ' voyage, 
declaring that she was still top heavy. 
She started.an her.rotated Second voy
age April 11 and anchored "off" 'Flushing ; 
till Easter Saturday, when she was,;^ 
towed into the North Sea arid starteij," 
on her voyage to Australia.

What is the greatest calamity that 
has befallen our western coast? It Is a 
serious thing that hundreds of millions 
of property have been lost. It is a 
more serious thing that Institutions of 
learning and treasures of books and t>t 
art have tieeri destroyed. The pro
perty can bq Yeplapqd., Sçme'oX these 
things can fiever рф made good: it is 
more serious that bornée are broken 
and thousands are suffering for lack 
of bread. But there Is no question In 
the minds of thoughtful men that the 
serious calamity Is the loss o( life. 
After all, that to first. Wê. do not 
reckon it so daÿ Ьу ' Іау heré: A map 
Is killed yonder fti "a drunken brawl, 
and we give à few lines in our papers,

a so-

men towas 
atlono to 
of her of

ten.
Company delivers oil to the Interco
lonial at Memramrook at ten cents an 
imperial gallon.

HOORAY! YESH! ZATS IT!
The Impertinence of

Fact that the average British work- 
mart-j^ys one, pound, thirteen shillings, 
eleven pence halfpenny for taxes on j 
tiooze and tobacco, helps to explain the 
‘ІМеггіе England” idea 
much about on St. George’s Day.

In this calamity, as in all others, we 
shall find that the men who went into 
It with faith in God will come out with 
their faith strengthened, 
will be meaningful that the calamity 
occurred at the hour when it did occur, 
and not at the noon hour, when the 
fatality would have been so much 
greater,. To them it will be providen
tial that such measure of supplies 
unexpectedly available under govern
ment control, 
the calamity with no assurance of God. 
there will be no providence In these 
matters.

CONVOCATION OF
PINE HILL COLLEGE

To them it we hear sostillness
She encountered terrible weather in 

the Bqy of Biscay, labored 4ieavHy and 
fbtlhdered. It Us sCprfosed' that a- befat 
or raft was launched, and that by this 
means the survivors were rescued, but 
no details of list of survivors is obtain
able. She was a full rigged sailing 
ship, 270 feet long.

■v-
UPS AND DOWN’S»

jsbme ÇobqgNgore has.gone as high, a* 
3J7.000 t<i me’tôn, h'.y the boom is sad
dened sornewhat by the fact that other 
tons have only gone as high as 17 cents.

men can T
I

Degree of Doctor of Divinity Con
ferred—New Scholarships 

Announced.

was

To men who went into while we discuss at great length 
ciety ball or some event in what we 
call high life. We give large thought 
to some foolish and trifling debate 
yonder In the state legislature, but it 
Is hard to

Si
CAN’T-ДРАНЕ THE TIME EVERY 

DAY.
of the If Mr. Armlt decides that he can float 

the Bavarian he will cable home for 
his own wrecking plant.

To them, they are either co
incidences or only the outworking of 
natural forces.

THE QUEER OPPOSITION.
controls have tom, Witte hasn’t resigned for a week, but 

id may transpire that his typewriter"
But to all of us who 

are thoughtful to .such- matters, there 
will come some réassurance in the word 
of the text, that somewhere within this 
there Is a banner given to them that 

* fear God, that it may be displyaed be- 
We would be or-

(Montreal Herald.)
The opopsltion at Ottawa have done 

some curious things in the past ten 
years, but this attack upon the Ger
man surtax might have been thought 
beyond what even they would do. It 
is true enough that we do not send 
to Germany as "much grain as Ger
many might take, but none of the gen
tlemen who raised the fuss ventured 
to assert that any vast stores of grain 
are going-bad on the hands of "the farm
ers on that account. If we do not sell 
it to Germany we sell It to Britain, so 
where Is the harm done?

HALIFAX, April 25.—At the convo
cation of Pine Hill Presbyterian Col
lege tonight the degree of doctor of 
divinity was conferred on Rev. E. A. 
McCurdy eastern secretary of the 
church In Canada; Rev. Thos. C. Jack 
of Noryt Sydney and Rev. Andrew 
Robertson of St. Johns, Nfld. Principal 
Falconer announced the inauguration 
of a post graduate scholarship in order 
that students may go abroad, and 
study, through the substantial assist
ance of the daughters of the late Hon. 
J. W. Carmichael of New Glasgow, 
who In memory of their father had 
given sufficient to establish the schol
arship for three years. The terms had. 
been left to the senate. The alumni has 
glso reselved to create a scholarship of 
3100 a year, ani both will go to Rev. 
H. A. Kent, at present stationed at 
Doaktown, N. B»

? against sw 
life-taking influences of our city. It is 
well for us, even though it be painful 
for us, to have our Ideas clarified some
times, to have such a shaking of things 
around us thqt’.the greatest and - meet- 
important фіп§\ to frdrit; i&n, 
Francisco can* be" rebuilt. Greatet- màn-

has broken down from the strain. *:

'ONLY ONE CENTFORETHOUGHT. I

■отеnew Watch.non?of
your old style,xdum«T
pocket clock», but a 19». 
16-eiw, thin nuxleL ufJ 
open face Watch, hand
somely engraved, , 
like picture, fancy мг 
beautlfullydeiigned dial
the fii-eet Watch you ever
taw. WJrksandcaseJust

Mrs. Wise—-Tom, I've written mother. 
Here’s the letter; read it.

Mr. WTise—You’ve dated it the twen
tieth, and this is only the tenth.

Mrs. W’ise—Yes, I know; but I’m go
ing to gjve it to you to mail.—Boston 
Transcript,

cause of the truth.
phan^d indeed} if jbhere Is no Fatherly 
hand *tB vb&jv. events as this.

ipe-

DflWIE A BANKRUPT.But we
* would be Impertinent beyond words if 

we claimed to understand it. Perhaps 
one large value of it to to daze us and 
remind us of our feebleness In the pres
ence of forces that are constantly play
ing about us.

slons can be built where these have 
fallen, wider streets can be laid out, 
the blot of Chinatown 
washed off the garment of the city. 
Fortunes can. be recovered, 
will soon be supplied.

Certain things whicbln the talk of re- rtburtdant watét*. But nothing 
cent days have become almost com- store the broken families, the lives that 
monplace may. at least be mentioned are lost. That Is the most serious 
here ffrdT We rtlfty tlfirtk them together: thing after all. It‘ ‘ Is time ~ that we 
Starting , pt-the 'ery lowest level, we realized that- "The life Is more than 
have matiy times already assured our- meat.” The essential thing is living, 
■elves that this calamity, like all great not living in this house or that, but

: CHICAGO, April 25 — Involuntary 
bankruptcy proceedings were started 
this afternoon against John Alexander 
Dowle, Individually before Judge K. M. 
Landis. The claims involved amount 
to 37,000,p00. The petition alleges pref
erence to certain creditors over others. 
Dowte’s liabilities are not actually 
known at this time. Hls assets are 
said to be about 32,500,000.

The court set the matter for hearing 
next Monday morning.

I: can now be
permet. Looks like A

$50.00 SOLID
Sold watch

Write us on a lc Port 
Dard promising to sell t* 
letsofgorgeously eoLore-l 
Picture post Cards ind 
ire'll mail them poetpauf 
Jell them at 10c a set (i

Hunger 
There will be FACTS IN THE CASH

can re-I btttle Johnny—"Paw, did you kill any 
men in the war with the Boers?” ' 

Paw—"I’m afraid I did, my son.” 
Little Johnny—"What kind of a gun 

did you use, paw?”
Paw—"I didn’t use a gun at all, my 

boy. I was one of the cooks.”

slti. return
and well send you

costs IS S cert
Do ittiV'.

KINGSTON, April 25.—This afternoon 
Feldman was sent to the penitentiary 
for five years for robbing McKay’s 
warehouse of $3,000 worth of furs. Feld
man Is from Montreal.

cards to a
Watciu 
wouldn't 
sud all it
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OTTAWA, Ont., 

lower house of pari
Sion today and that 
ly to the discussion j 
other chamber.

In repiy to Dr. Я 
Emmerson said Ш 
east side of St. Johi 
led during the 1905 s] 
of wheat and 15,735 
In the year 1306. to 
has handled 14,583 
41,833 of barley and 
oats.

On orders of the di 
F. MacLean asked ll 
ister would demand 
directors of the Mans 
su ranсe Co. in view]

SIR WILFRI 
• MEN 0

the Steel Mai

OTTAWA, April 29.1 
Club banquet Saturdl 
negle talked of~ uiUl 
better relations bets 
Saxon peoples and till 
ferred to Sir Wilfred ] 
the five greatest men 
recalled with pleasure 
Wilfrid made in an] 
that Canada was a ne 
dian prime minister's] 
had been performed 
where he had declare] 
never allow herself tJ 
the vortex of mllitarti

INTERCOLOI 
LAND A

Purchase Prai

Ai
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